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"UFOs are the Fifth Horseman of the Apocalypse. " 

- Dr. Lincoln La Paz 

SPEC IAL THANKS ! 

I \vould l ike to take special not ice of 
Bob Gribble' s gift of his newsclipping 
collection and source notes for the 
years 1800- 1996 . Bob wanted his material 
out to good use and I will make every 
effort to do so . Many of Mr. Gribble's 
items form a vital part of this booklet, 
as they will, I'm sure, of subsequent 
booklets and any revisions of previous 
works . 

Loren E. Gross 



DEDICATION 

This history series is dedicated to the memory of Francis 
R. ''Dick" Scobee of Cle ElUll), Was}:lington, Mission Connnander 
of the space shuttle Challenger and a "shirt tail"· relative 
on my Mother's side of the family. 

WANTED: 

Any material related to the summer 1947 
flying saucer wave. 

Contact: 

Project 1947 
Box 391 
Canterbury cr 
06331 
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UFOs A HISTORY 

1958 

MAY - JULY 

1-3 May . Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Secret Brazilian UFO conference. 

A notice in the Brazilian UFO-Critical Bulletin tells us: 

"Sponsored by Brazilian-Interplanetary Society, a UFO meeting took 
place over here, Sao Paulo, on May 1, 2 and 3. About SO investiga 
tors discussed the main issues upon the problem. Delegates from 
four States ·were at this Capital, included a top officer of the 
Brazilian Air Force. The Assembly was secret to avoid . press sensa
tionalism and the usual presence of crackpot~ - Such a meeting was 
presided over by Prof. Flavio A. Pereira, .· . ~Hnd] a<;ting as JOOd
erator .. ['o/as] T.P. Bun . . 'Some selected part1cipants: Dr. Olavo 
Fontes, .Joao Martins, Hulvio Brant Aleixo, Lt. Col. Aldo Vieira da 
Rosa (FAB), A.B. Simoes, Mario Cintra Gordinho, and several others 
---phy.sicists, engineers; lawyers, etc." (1.) 

1 May~ West Point, Mississippi. 

"Fight off the invaders." (See clipping) 

1 May. Lakeland, Florida. (10 :00 p.m.) 

"Straight up." 

A letter found CUFOS files states: 
'Wayne Langford, a student at Florida 

Southern College, Lakeland, Florida, 
was walking on campus a few minutes 
before 10:00 p.m. when he saw a reddish 
dot of light high in the eastern sky 
traveling west at great speed---faster 
than any plane he had ever seen. Wayne 
thinks the object passed below the moon 
in the south (object still at high an
gular altitude) and then abruptly, with
out any reduction in speed, it made a 
vertical right-angle turn and gradually 
disappeared from view straight up. Wayne 

-FLYING SAUCER 
,COMES IN FOR 
iA LET-DOWN 
\·: WEST POINT, Miss. nJ.P.l 

-About 300 ~nons armtd 
I with pitchforks and shnt-, 
•' ~:uns ~tathortd on a hilltop 

I
[ ntar htrt to jtrt~t lht in

vadtn \hty lhou~:ht would 
tmorgt I rom who t lonktd 
like a flyinll: sauc~r. . 

l 
When the obj~t londtd, 

a tag on It said : ''This is a 
wtalhtr balloon rtltastd 
fran\ Wtsttrn Unlv~rslty In 
El Paso, Tex." 

Wilmington, Delaware. 
Journal-Every Evening 
1 May s"B.""P. ~ 

guesses the object was visible for less than 15 seconds, probably 
closer to 10 seconds. Sky was clear with a nearly full 13-day 
moon in the south . " (2 . ) 

? May. Lakeland, Florida. (11:00 p.m. ) 
A second sighting : 
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·~ayne Langford sighted a second strange object the same month 
from the Florida Southern campus. This time he and a friend were 
driving across the campus before midnight, perhaps 11 p.m. Sud
denly they spotted in the eastern sky what seemed to be some sort 
of craft moving very slowly north to south. They drove along a 
little farther and then got out of the car for a better look. The 
object seemed to be big, close, and very low but the observers 
could not really determine its size, distance, or height above 
the ground. Wayne said it was perhaps 500 feet high but empha
sized this was just a rough guess. When asked about apparent 
size, he thought the object might have been as large as a half 
dollar held at arm's length. Again this estimate is unreliable 
and was an approximation from memory. The UFO itself was dif
ficult to discern. The main section appeared to be elongated or · 
elliptical and dark. Above the shadowed body was a bu'lge that 
gave off a pale light, and this glow was broken into indistinct 
patches or spots which may have indicated portholes or windows 
(but Wayne couldn't say for sure that they were ports). Below 
the cigar-like shadow was.a faint suggestion of a bowl-like 
bulge. The strangest part o.f the ~ole observation to the ob: 
servers was a cloud that enveloped the craft at regular inter
vals as the UFO moved slowly' along. The cloud appeared 3 or 4 
times around the craft · (.faiilt glow from it seen through cloud) 
and then cleanid. At the end· of the sighting the object was in 
the little cloud 'when a tall'tree obscured it. When the students 
shifted their position, the object was gone. Wayne estimated 
they had watched the whole phenomenon for rough-ly 2! minutes." 
(3 .) 

1 May. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania .· (8:55p.m .) 

In-line formation. 

A James ~llodew of Philadelphia typed up a very concise account of his UFO 
experience : 

"(A) Three bluish-white UFOs in-line formation initially 
sighted at approximate elevation of 20 degrees as
cending at a 65 degree angle of climb. 

(B) Color change from bluish-white to amber. Rear UFO 
executes 90 degree turn to right leaving line of 
flight, with no perceptible deceleration. 

(C) UFO executes 90 degree turn in forward direction 
accelerating -until abreast of lead disk. 

(D) UFO executes 3rd 90 degree turn to the left noving 
into dangerous proximity to the lead disk. (Separa
tion of UFOs approximately one half of their appar
ent diam~ter. 

(E) UFO formation merges with darkness in formation in
dicated at "F." [See map on page 4] 

Durat ion of observation-~ 90 seconds. 
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Weather conditions --CAVU 
Luminescence --Blue white changing to amber half way through 

observed flight trajectory. 
Maneuver pattern --3 element formation in-line formation 

climbing at 65 degree angle 
to estimated altitude of 5000 
feet leveling off with rear 
disk performing three con
secutive right angle turns. 

Wind velocity --4-7 m.p.h. 
Method of observation --visually (no optical aid) 
Decibel rating --No sound. 
Configuration --Sharply outlined. 
Luminosity --Self luminous. · · 
Airport facilities --Philadelphia International 

Airport approximately 3 to 4 
miles southeast of point of ob
servation." (4.) 

1 May. Russia's alleged "round wing" aircraft. 

Foul up or cover up? 

Back on March 19th a report of a disk-shaped object was published in t.l:e . 
Romanian newspaper Rominia Libera. It concerned a UFO sighting near ~bsco~ 
that was mentioned 111 a broadcast by Radio MJSKVA. The American Air Force 
attache in Bucharest sent back to Wright Field, Ohio, the Romainian version 
of the incident which apparent raised a few eyebrows .at BWE BOOK: "This · 
'flying object' was a Soviet aircraft with a 'round wing."' The emphasis 
is in the originar.-- Ui'dtlie RUsslansliiiVe-'flymg saucers? If so, that 
was news! 

An Australian UFO researcher by the name of Andrew P. Tomas managed t o 
obtain a more complete story from a Russian language newspaper published in 
San Francisco, of all places. It.' seems the Moscow UFO report originally 2.? 
pearcd in a press release authored M. Suk.hanov, a Candiate of the TecJ· .. ll.ical 
Sciences. According to Sukhanov, the UFO was spotted over Podmoskovyo, a 
suburb of Moscow and it was not a Russian aircraft. Sukhanov wrote: "The 
eyewitnesses stated th.at it was a regularly shaped disc of comparatively 
large dimensions. \\hat kind of a disc it was, and whence it came --no one 
knew. Suppositions and guesses, one more fantastic than another, were 
brought up." (5.) 

Apparently confusion arose over the fact that Sukhanov moved beyond the 
UFO report to relate the history of Russian aviation, mentioning the fact 
that Russia had conducted a "discoplane" experiment back in 1910. The 19:0 
craft failed to leave· the ground but Sukhanov said he and some of his col
leagues were contemplating a perfected version. (6.) 

5 May. Between Laguna del Sauce and Pan de Azucar, Uruguay. ( 3: 2 0 p . ~: . ) 
"Intense heat filled the cockpit." 
1he story as given to the Uruguay UFO group C. I.O. V.I. i s quot ed beJ.m, : 

"At 3:20 p.m. over the San Carlos airfield, the well known fly
ing instructor and parachutist, Mr. Alejo Rodriguez was piloting 
his Piper CX-AIO tmvards l-1ontevideo. · 
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·~isibility was tremendous; there was almost no wind and he was 
flying at an altitude of 850 meters when he flew over the city of 
Maldonado and decided to follow the coast line . 

"When he was about 4 Jans. from the Naval airbase of Captain CUr
belo, he saw to the left of the Piper a reflection which he took 
to be the sun bouncing off the windows of an approaChing plane. 
But when the gleam remained steady despite the movement of his 
plane he turned to look: 'It was a luminous point whiCh was gett
ing closer at great speed and apparently without noise. It was 
at a distance of about 700 meters in front of me; as it was 
hovering, I could see it quite well. It was like a musical top; 
its diameter was 15 to 20 meters and it revolved around itself at 
tremendous speed. It seemed to be metal since the sun reflected 
off it as if it were aluminum. 

"To see if there were any openings (doors, windows, etc.) I 
turned my plane toward it. Then I began to feel an intense heat 
coming from the outside of the cabin. 

"When I had just about had enough, the object took off instantan
eously, at the _same speed as before disappearing to my left to
wards the South leaving a light trail, like vapor. 
"In M:mtevideo, ·I reported the incident to the Inspector of the 

Guard and to the Civil Aeronautics Director, Mr. Piacenza." (7.) 

4 May. Radio M>scow: "UFOs explainable." (7:15p.m. EST U.S.) 

An American citizen Wrote a letter · to Russian authorities asking if UFOs· 
exist. Radio Moscow provided a brief reply on its Sunday English language 
broadcast. An official spokesman declared that UFOs did not exist and that 
all reports could be explained as balloons or other natural phenomena. (8.) 

6 May. Ruppelt: ''UFOs explainable. 11 

In a letter to a Mr. Stocking of St. Petersburg, Florida, ex-BLUE BOOK 
chief E.J. Ruppelt repeated his anti-UFO opinions: 

"I have visited Project BLUE BOOK since 1953 and am now convinced 
that the reports of UFO' s are nothing more than reports of bal
loons, aircraft, astronomical phenomena, etc. I don't believe 
they are anything from outer space. 11 (9.) (See June 6th for Key
hoe's reaction to this letter) 
7 May. The Flying Saucer Review joins the fight. 

The decision by England's Flying Saucer Review to launch a campaign to 
get government ·authorities to-nterl the tru~ut UFOs" was not without 
some effect. The London Evening News published a story about the cam
paign whiCh drew attentio~e-eiiort and gave it some credibility. Any 
pressure on English authorities could only help NICAP wi~ the American 
Congress. (10.) 

8 May. · Congressman Henderson. 

Something the Air Force didn't want to happen. 

Congressman John E. Henderson of Ohio (15th District) continued to press 
the Air Force. His constituents had complained about the Air Force's lack 
of concern about UFO incidents in Ohio so the Congressman kept demanding 
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more action by BLUE BOOK. 
Unlike many of his colleagues, who were indifferent or naively accepted 

what the military wanted them to believe, Congressman Henderson did a little 
research of his own. It became clear to him the UFO problem was not so eas
ily dismissed. On May 8th Congressman Henderson wrote the Secretary of De
fense. (See letter on pp.7-8) (11.) 

Early May. General Nathan Twining. 

It was nice to know UFOs were "explainable," if one wanted to credit Radio 
Moscow and E.J. Ruppult's "current" opinion. 

However, a different impression came from a sensational source early in May. 
Lou Corbin, newsman-friend of Donald Keyhoe phoned the NICAP director at the 
beginning of the month to pass on some Interesting news. Corbin, it seems, had 
been corresponding with a General ( •.. deleted) who was a famous World War II 
leader. It had been rumored the General was interested in UFOs so Corbin con
tacted hi to learn his views, This same General wrote a letter back to Corbin. 
Corbin shared what he learned with Keyhoe. What follows is an exchange between 
Corbin and Keyhoe. Corbin speaks first: · 

"'He's a close friend of General Nathan Twining, Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. Remember in 54', Twining made that pecu
liar statement about "saucers" and Mars?' 
"'Yes. He didn't actually say the "saucers" were real, but he 

said if they came from Mars, and there was a civilization that 
far ahead of us, he didn't think we had anything to worry about. ' 
"'He's plenty worried now, this general says.' 
"'He told you Twining was worried about UFO' s?' I asked. 
'"About what to tell the public. Maybe he'd talk with you. 

NICAP could help in preparing people.' 
"' If I wrote him, he'd pass it on to Air Force Headquarters. ' 

He's still an Air Force man."' (12.) 

Keyhoe acually wrote Twining not knowing if he could expect a reply. Keyhoe 
explained what NICAP was attempting to accomplish, adding a question "on an im
pulse," as he put it. Keyhoe asked: "Has colllllUJlication ever been established 
with a UFO?" (13.) 

7 May. An answer from Twining's off ice. 
Instead of a polite form letter, or ho response at all, Keyhoe received a 

personal note from General Twining's executive officer, John Sherrill. The 
note was something of a puzzle becuase Keyhoe didn't know if it represented a 
joke, speculation, or the results of some actual project. Officer Sherrill' 
wrote: 

"No effective means have been developed for the establishment of 
communication by radio or otherwise with unknown aerial objects. 
The technical obstacles involved in such an endeavor, I am sure, 
are quite obvious to you." (14.) 
9 May. Rezende City, Brazil. ('3:40a.m.) 

"UFO?'·' (See article cut from the CSI ~lletin on page 9) 



· JOHN E. HENDERSON 
15th District Ohio 

Hon. Neil H. McElroy 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of DefellBe 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 
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CONGRESS m'.-mE-UNI~TATES 
~HOUSE: OF REPRFSENTAT~ 

~A$INGToN, D.C. . ' ) 

May 8, 1958 I 

_ _....-
~--· - ·· ____ ...... 

COMMITTEE: 
Banking and Currency 

I have read Yith considerable interest the book, "The Report 
on Unidentified Flying Objects," by Edward .r. Ruppelt, telling of the 
work of Project Blue Book. 

In order to be brought up to date with respect to informa
tion developed since Ruppelt left the project, I should appreciate 
having the answer to several questiollB. Briefly, these questions 
are outlined below. 

Is Project Blue Bcok, or some similar project, still in 
operation to receive, investigate and evaluate UFO reports? 

·:· Have reports of UFO's still continued to come in? · :: so, 
how many since 19531 ... How are these distributed by year and month? 
How many have been classified ~ "unknowns" by year and month? 

· .. Have M.y eff~1ts been made to get more scientific data on 
UFO' s than is provide~y visual sightings ~y ground or air observers, 
or by visual obse~of radar equipment? · .. For example, have any 
films been mi.de or radar screens when a UFO is picked up? . Have any 
efforts b.t!e'a~~ accurately to track and triangulate UFO' s so as to 
give more'·acau:rate ·i>fttollDation on speed,, size and altitude? -- Have any 
tests been conducted to aScertain whether there is any connection be
tjeen background radiation and the presence of a UP'O? · .Have spectro
meters been used to try to analyse the light emitted by UFO' s? Have 
films been taken of UFO's? . ~n addition to knoWing if any of the above 
or similar efforts have been made, I should appreciate knoWing if any 
of the above or similar experiment~ b!l\re been planned • 

. Could you furnish me reports on say ten of the best sightings 
in the last · five years 'olhich have been classified as · "unknowns"? 
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, 

c 0 p y . 
,. 

··. Has any regular procedure been established to exchange UF:O 
ini'ormation with our allies? ,4)1ave exry of our allies issued official 
reports on UP'61s? 

JEH:mh 

~'t 
._::~_ 

Sincerely yours, 

John· E. Henderson 
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llay 9, Rezende City, Brazill 'Uotorinc bettreen Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, 
agronomist Jose llarcolllles Di Frnncesco and his driver 

saw, near the horizon, about 3:40 a,nt., a dull yellorr irreeular object that resolved 
itself into an ellipse ~lith a dome-like protuberance on top. Then it vanished 

., sUddenly; but it was replaced by about 30 small luminons pointo that appeared one by 
, one in the area. Two of the small objects we::-e r:recnish, the rest silvery; they 
•maneuvered in the sky for well over an hour, changing their apparent diameter, 
(UFO-r.ritical Bulletin, January-February 1959. ~: South America continuously 
has striking U:-'0 reports. Readers '11ho 1Y~.nt to follot·: these cases should !:nol'r that 
coverage is excellent in three magazines: the Bulletin just quoted, wl:ich is now 
issued in the U,S, for Jose Faria by Richard Hall, 1916 17th Street N.W. ~7ashington 
9, D.C.; the APR0 Bulletin, published b~· the Lorenzens, 1712 Van Court, \iar.tot;;ordo, 
lk\1 ~:exico; 'l'lhich carries reports and articles by Olavo Fontes of Venezuela; and 
,\u:-iphebo Simoes 1 excellent ptlblication, The Flying Saucer, Cai:ca Postal 8LL9, Sao 
f·.n;lo, Drazil.) 

Ruppelt 1 S difficul~ retreat. 

The ex-BLUE BOOK chief fow1d it was not easy to back away from the UFO con
troversy. The cancelling of his appearance on the Armstrong Circle TV show 
and his two letters to Keyhoe were hardly enough. As we have seen, Congress
man Henderson was asking the Air Force a lot of questions because of Ruppelt 1 s 
UFO book. How could Ruppelt stop that? And besides Keyhoe, there were other 
people who had Ruppelt 1 S Long BeaCh address. These people wrote letters hop
ing to elicit a response. 

Ruppelt 1 s correspondence with Leon Davidson was especially awkward. Even 
though Davidson proposed some odd theories about the UFO mystery few people 
indorsed, he was very familar with the UFO subject and could make things a bit 
difficult for both Ruppelt and the Air Force. Unfortunately a complete file 
of Ruppelt 1 s letters is not available but, apparently, Davidson and Ruppelt 
exchanged letters early in May, 1958. We do not have these early missives, 
but \"e do have one dated May 13th that demostrates the extensive concerns of 
Davidson. Davidson was hard to ignore. (See letter pp.10-12) 

Spotlighting the CIA. 
A major part of Davidson 1 s l-1ay 13th letter deals with the CIA, but it was 

Coral Lorenzen who claims credit for throwing the spotlight on the spy organi
zation. Beginning in 1958 she promoted the idea that the Air Force had little 
if anything to do with UFO censorship, that if censorship did exist it was be
cause of the actions of the Central Intelligence Agency. Was she right? 

The Hillenkoetter puzzle. 
If the sky organization was the real "silence group," what was the former 

director of the Central Intelligence Agency doing on the Board of Governors of 
NICAP? 

Rear Admiral Roscoe Hillenkoetter headed the CIA from 'its birth in 1947 to 
mid-1950 when Genera1 Walter Bedell Smith took over. Surely, one would think, 
the CIA and Air Force Intelligence would be of one mind about the UFO problem, 
so why would Iiillenkoetter associate with a civilian organization like NICAP, 
a group that caused t.l-te Air Force so ruch embarrassment? Its true that Keyhoe 
ru1d Hillenkoetter were ·old Navy Academy classmates but was that enough? Was 
he a CIA spy? That's possible but 'it wasn't Jlllch of a covert move. 

How ruch h'e can make of it is unclear, but there is some evidence Hillen
koetter may have been an "outs ider," that· animosity or a sense of isolation 



Mr. Edward J, Ruppelt 
1911 Josie Ave. 
Long Beech 15, Calif, 

Dear l1r. Ruppeltt 
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64 Prospect St. 
White Plains, N.Y. 
May 13, 1958 

I greatly appreciate your letter of May 7th, and plan to write you 
at greater length in a few weeks (when l toke several days of vacation to 
catch up on my correspondence). Meanwhile, I 1d like to cover the 
following points. 

[1] l{ould you have any objection if I for.~arded your letter to J(eyhoe 
or some of the other reputable saucer publishers or edit6rs, for possible 
publication, perhaps as part of an article which I will write about 
the "Scientific Panel Incident"? 

[ 2] Would you, care to confirm or deny that the "other Government Ag•mcy ", 
which set up and carried out the Pr,nel meeting, was the C.I.A.? (If there 
is still s security pledge binding you to silence on identification of 
the a~ency, I withdrew the question, but I have learned this froQ another 
source, unofficially, and thus I am not positive of it.] 

= l"'------" _./ 
(3) Do you care to say how reasonable or unreasonable my thesis sounds 
to you, that the "saucer story", starting in 1951, was taken up and used 
by the "lvfM'tif.t government agency", for psychological warfare purooses? 

11wmamed 
I would be very happy to send you a listing of the chronoloeY of events, 
as recounted in your book, 11hich shaHs bow this "agency" was active in set
ting up the revitalized Grudge project in 1951, shortly before you took 
over, end h01J it then 11!Jl3na?,ed 11 the sip,nificont sightings, arrnneed for 
the top brass "behind doord that would shut tight" to help build up the 
story, predicted the Washington sightines ~put saucers on the map for 
good, and even olanned the which 
Scientific Panel at the very start of Bluebook in 1951JProject Bluebook's 
sole function being to amass the sightings for panel study, not to analyze 
the cases itself. 

(4) I am not sure of IJhat you mean near the end of your letter when 
~that the A.F, in 1952 "released everything", but some people mis

construed it. I was following things very closely at that time, and I 
think you will agree that "everything" was not released. For instance, 
the Grugge report of August 1949 (>lhich I had road in secret version at 
Los Alamos, and in paraphrased version, declassified, at the Pentagon in 
1952) was not fully released in 1952J Hynek 1 s interesting remarks that 
the Green Lights mi~ht be U.S. research devices was omitted, also the 
letter from Rand requesting the files on the Tacoma Incident, which they 
had not been given,also the letter from General ? (I 1ve regretted not 
noting his name at the time) Hh:'.ch chhnged the n:'niA from Project SIG!l 
to Project GRUDGE , end told At¢ ~1C to close out the project in 1949. 
Ce:liainly also, the details of the early good Grudge Cases h3ve not been 
made available to the public, such as the Greenwich times of the Azores 
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and Labrador sightings of 10/Jl/48 and 11/1/48, etc. I'd love'to be able 
to see the full description pf and statement ~ the observers in the 34 
unkno~n cases at the end of the Grudge Report, yet this vas r.ever released. 

As for the misconstruction ~ the public, ~hat reoctio~ do you hove 
in ~:dnd7 :,'hen Gen. Samford said "We have nothing that has no ::lBSS and 
unlimited p~erl" at his press conference on July 29, 1952, at the 
Pentagon, you yourself were present} did you construe his ste:e~ent as 
a denial that flying saucers are American? You and I have both been 
through en~ineering schoolJ we've both studied physics, mech<.~ics, and so 
forth. I'm sure you know exactly vhat that statement of Sanfo::-:. is IJOrth, 
as a denial. Nothing. Yet the New York Times and other reputable p3pers 
used that statement to supoort nevs stories vhich said that Se:::'ord "denied 
saucers ~ere A11erican "· 

I have to say to you that I personally do n£1 think t~~t the Air 
Force was acting in good faith at that time, Perhaps vhat \tes done vas 
for the goodcof the country, and the Air Force may turn out to have been 
justified, vhen the full s~ory is unfolded. But as of now, i: snnAars 
that the Air Force has withheld information continuously and :~2t never yet 
at a11y time has it made "all information available 11 , 

[5] More personally, the last paragraph of your letter refe::-s to ~ 
interview at the Pentagon mn Nov. 5, 1952, with Col. W. A. Ada=s and V~j. 
Dewey J,J.Fournet. This meeting, which lasted about four ho~::-c, vas 
highly valued ~ me, and I took with me four pages of questio~s, nest of 
which I got answers to, in more or less detail. 

Therefore, I am truly at a loss when you say,%~t con~err~ng my 
attitude (?) about this meeting, "• •• Fournet vent to great tro::ble to 
get fl/. permis.,ion to give you a briefing and it ~as, sh~·ll '-'e say, 
rather poorly received." 

I sincerely hope that fp~ neither you, nor Fournet, ~=~ the Air Force 
in c;encral got any ir.1pression that I ~;as unappreciative o£ t!:e briefing 
got. They even showed me the Tremonton films, which vere the :'inal and 
convincing item of evidence which convinced me that saucers 1;e::-e real solid 
objects. [NoH that I can see the possibaity thet these Gove :·· :-...::.ent-made 
filr..s were perhaps not as "innocently" created as I assumed a: the time, 
I beg leave to reconsider.) The briefing vas very valuable, a~j Fournet 
even showed me, guardedly, some parts of his naver-oublished ::-eport, and 
some copies of the monthly intelligence letter, etc. I do no: wish to be 
thought ungrateful for all this courtesy. 

It is true, of course, that I had naively assumed the: Ada~s and 
Fournet were going to tell me facts which I wanted to know, s~~h as, 
exactly llhich saucer reports had been definitely proven to be I.'.S. misoiles 
or secret aircraft? What was Cambridge Research L.~ bs doing 1n :;etJ l·!exico 
at Vaughn, Datil, ond Holloman? (A fifty-mile-base-leg trlang-.!2.::tin~ chain 
is aiming at the hir;h reaches of the air.) Here the greer. li ~:::s re '' llY 
artificial meteors a la Zuicky; or high velocity pellets s la '.: . of Mich. 
!iGval Ordnance experiments on hypervelocity a:nnnments fo:r ldl:ing supersonic 
targets'? Or Here they experiments for obtoi·ing data on air irr.g,etc., i n 
t he u;1per stmosphe1·e in situ rather than in vi tro7 

Noturally, I c;ot no answers to this line of ques:icrd~;:: in f a ~t 
I ~< a s to ld th8t the .AJ' saucer investiga tors did not kn o-..- a:1)-t :~:::1g abou t 
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the current status of Navy flying wing work, end did not keep in touch 
with such work. [How then could they identify and eliminate reports on 
such objectsJ wouldn't they remain "Unknown", or in Blue Book terminology, 
"Insufficient In.for!lllltion"?] 

Although I could nOIJ (and will in a future letter if you hnve the 
patience) go on at lenghh obout .the weaknesses in the Air Force claim to 
have done a through job of investigation, I will summarize ~ moin 
point as follows1 

Mvjor Fournet did not know, or seem to care, about U.S. upper 
atmosphere research which was centered in the South1Jest military instal
lations, and which had obvious potential causal connection with the 
Green Lights, both in chr~onoloeicel and in geographical relation. 
Therefore, this aspect of solid physical sources for flying saucer 
reports want uninvestigntedJ as far as the public is concerned, however, 
it is presumed that all these po:;sible causes were looked into in great 
detGil, and found not to be involved with the ;;;reen light siellti~·s. 

The public also did not knou, until your book was published, 
that this "other unnamed agency" was so closely involved with the 
revitalization of the saucer investi~ation in 1951--1955, and that it 
managed the Scientific Panel. 1otr investi!jations of the John Otto-i·lildred 
Maier tape recording incident in Chicago (which you may have seen written 
up in Saucer News (Haseley) earlier this year) showed undisputed involve
ment of the CIA in the story, as well as a still-more-secret cryptanalytic 
agency. Therefore, and in light of the Adamski case involvement of the 
CIA (Stringfield, "Saucer P0 st 3-0 Blue", p. 42), I feel that there s.!Jould 
be a public airing of the activities of the CIA in the saucer field. 

(6] I presume that it is correct to say that you, personally, tend to 
believe that flying saucerJ/ti~/~ sightings are n£1 caused by U.S. 
psychological warfare or research activities. Would you, however, be 
in a position to state, with some definiteness, that such an expla~ti0n 
is entirely out of the question? Or is it a ~ossibility that you might 
ad.'Tli t into ar:;ume:Jt? 

I hone to hear from you, at your early convenience, wh8ther I hove 
oermission to let Keyhoe or others publish your lotter to me of !·lay ?th. 
That letter is of importance in clearing up the controversy be·: teen i\eyhoe 
and the Air Force as tb the existence of the '1Panol Report 11 1-1hich recoal
mended expandinr. Blue Book, etc. As you may be aware, Keyhoe IJas in essence 
called a "liar" for stating, on the air, that the report which you seemed 
to describe in your book, existed in Air Force files. According to your 
letter, a vOluminous report does not exist, '/J# so the Air Force is technically 
correct in denying its existencd. But your confirmation of the more 
extensive two page document ( from which the Summary Hhich I Has given, and 
which I myself had published, was extrocted) will vindicate Keyhoe and 
perhaps will lead to its exhumation from Air Force files, for full 
publication. Your cooperation and courtesy in scmding me the May ? l et-
ter is ve!7 much appreciated, I'assure you, and I hope it will lead to an 
eurly break in the story. 'thanks very ClUch. 

Sincerely yours, 

,b., d~?\~ 
Leon Davidson · 

., 

•' ·: 
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made the admiral susceptible to NICAP's agenda. To explain, we need to 
consult the writings .of a General Cabell. 

Four star General Charles P. Cabell, USAF, (1903-1971) was Director of 
Air Force Intelligence from May 1948 to April 1953. He was then appointed 
Deputy Director of the CIA, serving in that capacity from April 1953 to 
January 1962. In his memoirs, General Cabell refers to disputes over pol
ices and practices of the CIA when that organization was being run by Hil
lenkoetter. General Cabell names the Intelligence branches of the Army, 
Navy, and State Department as especially hostile to Hillenkoetter's "em
pire-building." At first, as head of Air Force Intelligence, General 
Cabell did not join with the other Intelligence branches in their opposi
tion to Hillenkoetter. He saw the need for the CIA and wanted things to 
work out, however even Cabell had a falling out with the admiral. (15.) 

Was Hillenkoetter getting his revenge 
against Cabell? 

15 May. Caracas, Venezuela. (no time) 
"Meteors or saucers?" (See BWE BOJK 

file card and Intelligence message) (16.) 

15 May. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

Crack down in Brazil? 

The flow of UFO news from Brazil seems to 
have hit a snag. On May 15th the newspaper 
Correia da Manha reported that a civilian 
tower contr~ working the tower at Rio's 
Santos Dumont Airport was disciplined for 
alerting the press about a strange object 
circling the airfield. General Carvalho 
and a Major Silvio Barros intervened and in
sisted the object was just a weather bal
loon. Newsmen were not satisfied by the 
answer because they checked with the Insti
tute for Meteorology and discovered no bal
loons had been sent aloft for a month. (17.) 

16 May. Leon Davidson makes an impression. 
(See memorandum pp.l5-16) 

17 May. t-liami, Florida. (midnight) 

Frog hunters amazed. (See clipping) 

o~ai!i}iiWh~· 
A M stery (t=i .. 
J'-1 B ->1 F~ ·~'-'d(f-do!(e ~,~,.., 
The Miami Air Defense 

Center was unable to shed 
any light on an unusual a.lr
borne obJect spotted by a pair 
of frog hunters Saturday 
111K!1L H "e'( 17 ---

Fred Cook:, of 1U2 NW 11th 
St .• said he and his son. Billy. 
were huntlnr trors about 10 
miles west of State Rd. Hl on 
the Hillsboro Canal when he 
saw an ·orange light coming 
out or the north· at midnight.j 

He oald the object . was 
movln1r horizontal!)' at an 
altitude or 500 feet. 
When Cool< told his . son to 

look at the . phenomenon. the 
lad turned the bol\t 's high ' 
powered spotlight on the ob
Ject. Cook said the object 
then veered Into a vertical 
position, changed to the color 
of an arc welding torch a.nd 
ahot out. ot al~ht In momen~. 

About the middle of ~~y. Malmstrom AFB, Great Falls, Montana. 
after midnight) 

(Sometime 

Object visits airbase . 
The story as related by a Donald ~kElrea of Santa Clara , California: 

"Thirty aircraft parked on riunp, six in alert hanger F89 -
Scorpions - KC 97's tankers were parked at other end of ra111p near 
other end of field. The guard was standing outside of al ert han
ger at the time the UFO approached from the north and hovered 
over the alert hanger, at about 1, 000 feet, appeared as a round 
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StJBJZCT: )-!eetir.g with Air Force Per.sonnel Conce.x-'~ Scien~::.:: 
Advisory Pc.nel Report. on Unicientilied n}'in3 Objec~!l> 

dated 17 January 1953 (Secret) 

l. .1 ~eating "Was con7ened this date 'With rep~se.ntat.iV.:s c~ 
~~a ~ Force to discuss ~hat. steps ~hould be takeo concerm-; ~~e 
subject reJ:ort in oreer to t-..t.:e cue of inquiries such as tl!e 
lett~r.s written by Hr. Leon Davidson. Mr. Davidsco has been r:-..:.s"!; 
insi.st.e:Jt. upon gett~ ths enti;-e report rele..sed. The fulJ.:ra;.o:-: 
is classi.!'ied nsscret.'' .1 declas::;i!ied 'version is avai.l.a.ble, a· 
copy of ;;\1ic:l1. was gino_ to Hr. D>.vi~on. 

2. 'lil~ !ollo1~ per~~~l 'I.-ere at the Jlieetil::g: 
..... 

fY:. Philip G;. .strooif DAJJ/C/SI, C:U. 
"P.ajor Josep.'"l E. Eb~d SAF Z.U..3 - - -
Jo!ajor Ja.'il~s F. By:'ae AFCIN'-:ILl. 
}~jor !.~Ten:e J. Tac~er SAFIS 
nr; A. Frc.ncis .!.rcie.::- J.TIC 
~ oeorge cu-""77 I ~gi:Jhtive Counsil,. CI.:. 

~ [It.: l·r. E. r.ex;S) osr, Cll 

- ,3. f Paragra:;:~ 3 o! t=J.e re;:o::-t cites ~pbs· of a.ctio!'\3 t~a"!; 
co.U.d be tc..ken by .n · er:.;;;zy with possibly ~erous CQD.Seque:ll:es · 
to Ila tiorul security. This is t.'"le p_""i.ncipa.l reaso:1 that the e:::ii-a 
report cannot be declassified. l T'~ "1Ja3 ag:-eed tv in the meet:_.::.;. 
In a=:..ition> it ;;as 'pointed out by\f.ii.. Stro~hat sever-d of ~"'.e 
~l ~e~~ers specific~lly request~ that ~~e they ha~ co -

· objec~::.on to t.'"leir ru.~a' being used in connection •;ib t:-~ reF:-t~ 
t.~ey ::!id not ;<ot::t t.'1eir m.~s connacted to the Ceo.tr-.1 Intelli~e:1cs 
Ager.c;..-. So Ia:r 1 t is believed that all con=ct:!.or-.s be't>..1een t. ... e 
p;l..'\31 r..e::)~er:s u.d CIA havs been made by l;lllo!ficial perso=el... 

L. In ~Ui:-~ sp!ci!icilly 'Wit.'l Hr. Davi:bon it was agreeC:: 
that ::...jor T&c..\:e::- 1--ould answer !or tlla·ncr ·at tbe sa=le tir.:e that he 
"Wi.S a..-..s-..l!:-inc; !or t..~e Air t'Orces. (Hr.- Davidson· sent a copy of his 
latter. to }~jo::- J:'~c:::er to the DCI ~or_ a re:;spon:s~.) 

S. \§:-. St:'o~ointed out that ~rhaps the best way to 
.forc:~:;.!J. ~Y .rut~.! inq;liries alone these l.incs was to put o:.:.~ -. 
press :-ele-.se cov-:rini: the subject oi urr.tdcnt:U:ied !lyir.;:; ~bje(; ~ s, 
utillzi~ t!'le p;~.nel re~rt as m.uc:h as possible. ~jar }lol;md a~::-eec 
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StJBJ:::CT: Heating \lit~ Air Force l'ersoru:el Cane:~ Scientific 
Advisory Pan~1 P~Fort o~ Unidentified Flyioe Objects, 

cil.ted 17 Janw.ry 1953 (Secret) · 

, 

that this was perhaps the be~t way to'handl.a it, ina=c.'l a:~ in his. 
capacity o! legislative Liaisoo, 1 t would best satisfY conere:l:~ionoW.. 
reql.!.ir~:lents. 1-la.jor Tacker "Will draft an .Air Force pres !I release, 
c1ea:' ..... "'g it throua.h t..~e various :section.:~ of the Air Por~ .. .,'!, .ud will 
t=.e:1 ~.:~"lit it tolflli.. Cii-..:Ufo!' /4J.ency reviE!"'.l, Q.i:r.lfa.r7l;.-ilJ. consult 
l.i.t::l ~e Office ohecur1ty1~ Stroniilland the uno..erltg'"'...ad -when 
he re::i•es the dra!t press .~-ase. . . 

6. :!he Air For:: repre~ent.Ol.tive!l l::elievc that ll:UC of the 
tro;.:":::le they have ~e:'l ha~ llith }:ajor Key!loe along ~::o same> 
lins s could ba alleviated 1.£ t.~e !-!ajo:- did not b..ve snc · L-portant 
~r!IOl"..3gl!!l 2.S Vica .ldclra.l ;t. H. Rilleckoetter, usn (?..!!t. ), .fort'..!!r· 
DCI, on t!J.e bou-d o! go;-erno::-3 o! his orga.""'du..t1on. 'llle-.r Sl!ggested. 
t~a t pe~ap!l :if the J.d::.:.:u l12.!1 ~;,o·.'n the Secret panel· ~porl he 
-would. W'ld.e~tal:ld and ti.!e 2.pprop~,...,~~ action=. n~.g~.saici ttl~t 
h~ r;o~d ~1at.e this ~1!ige.stioo t~·I!,ou.s~cig'l~r~ Co=e~). 

7. 1-:a.jor Bohnd ~e:ste<i that it eight be a.civ1s;'"h to cont2..ct 
t.'l!3 pan=l ~;".e.m~r: to co~i~er ~ ri!I.'Ord.ing or t!!e panel repa!"t 
S0:;-..!!16-.t along the lines that Dr •. H!n:z:el suggested i.n his letter to 
..U the ~1:\ber:s of the po.::el: D~-. l~nzelJ:lR.s received "t::.e unclas.:~ified. 
..-er.sio:~ !ro:n 2-i:. leon Da:ti.ciso!l, ',!·l:r. Stron~eels that thls rr.ay be 
ir.a=.-:isa'ole at the prese::lt til"~ 1 ·s..~ch .as the report t-.s already 
bee!1 r~:.:2 2.ni.1a"ole to t::~. public ~ CJJY change =Y ai"O'.lse suspiciod. 
r.o~;7;~, he ~ill co~tact Dr. Robertson and discuss this, 

...... . 2 .. · 

J 
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metallic-looking object (called a flying saucer by the guard), no 
estimate of size is recalled, nor any other details on the object 
itself. The base radar about 1-! miles distance picked up the 
object as did the FAA radar about 5 miles away across the city of 
Great Falls. Object was apparently hovering over the alert han
ger and atomic missile and bomb storage building right near by. 
Object then slowly moved down length of the runway, then moved 
across to~n (about 5 miles) to the Municipal Airport at Great 
Falls and hovered over the National Guard (F-89) parking ramp, 
then flew off. CollDTIUilications between radar stations was being 
exchanged. Next day an investigator in civilian clothes came 
around asking all the base personnel questions about seeing any
thing unusual the preceding night. 

"1Wo more guards inside the alert hanger at the time, but only 
the guard outside and possibly other guards around the field saw 
the object. Next day scuttlebutt was high in conversation about 
the UFO among all personnel at the field. No detail s on color, 
lighting, sound, etc. are available on the UFO it·self." (18.) 

17 May . Hayward, California. (9:18p.m.) 

"Vast projectile into space?" 

On May 17, 1958, (9:18PM. day
_llght saving time) eight adults, my
sel! included, and one child, watch
ed for a sighting of Sputnik m. We 
were on top of a hlll, with excellent 
vislbllity, also had binoculars of 7x50 
power. 

We saw what appeared to be a 
large ball of golden light, a.s large 
as a dinner plate, tumbling and tra
veling at a terrific speed from south 
east to northwest. 

We presumed we were watching 
the Sputnik. We watched thru the 
binoculars, and I could see the 
tumbling ball roll thru the sky. We 
were very !mo>ressed, and m,arveled 
at the Ingenuity of the. Russians at 
putting such .a vast projecllie into 
space, when loand. behold, two more 
o! the things come racing along. 

We were IIStounded, but I began 
yelling "Flying Saucers". One of 
them took a sudden burst o( speed, 
overtook the other, suddenly seemed 
to merge with It, then sped up and 
overtook the !lrst object. All ot them 
were as large as plates, tho the .sec
ond two were not rolling llke the 
!lrst, but seemed to glide along, also 

(See story below) 

were not shooting '-he .sparks the 
first one did. 

They were all larger than an)' 
·atilr 1n the alcy, anc1 much brighter. 
',one of the party, WIIS an air force 
'inechanlc, he also looked thru the 
;.binoculars, and said he did not be
:llcve In saucers, but they were not 
!aircraft, as we know lt. 
/'. We were all greatly excited, as 
'"you may guess, but the pay orr came 
,'_when the newspapers came out say
; i,ng the Sputnik came from the op
:'poslte direction. Also I saw lt to
' nlght, and lt 1s a dlrtenint color, and 
¥ot half 113 large. Also from thE! 
'·OPPOsite direction. 
/ I wrote ·to Chabot Observatory, 
:.telling them about lt, as they IISk 
people to evaluate what they saw, 
and write them. Ten to one I wlll 
not hear .from them, IISkfng more 
detail. They meant about Sputnik, 
of course. 

The time these three took to cross 
the horizon wu 1 presume about 
two and a halt minutes. In Hayward, 
Oall!. 

(Report by Hazel Leggio of S<m 
Lorenzo, California. Flying 
Saucers. October 1958-:- pp. 64 -
65) 
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19 May. "Results of investigation requested by Senator Lyndon J ohnson." 

A man in Texas raised a big stink by demanding Congressional and FBI in
tervention in resolving a UFO case. The UFO case itself is of no special 
significance but the man complained to his representative in Congress, the 
powerful Senator Lyndon Johnson (later President Johnson). To keep his 
constituent happy, Senator Johnson asked the Air Force to look into the 
matter. The fascinating thing about this is how the military reacted to 
the request. A BLUE BOOK document dated May 19, 1958, details the action 
taken. Note the following paragraph: 

"Although source's report was somewhat incomplete and lacking 
in detail, particularly as to exact locations, four major Air 
Force agencies immediately went into action to investigate and 
resolve the alleged sighting: OSI, Keesler AFB, Carswell AFB, 
and the Air Technical Intelligence Ce:nter." (19.) 

Citizens of Texas who remembered the puny two-man effort to investigate the 
fantastic Levelland .highway landings of November 1957 would have been convulsed 
with laughter if they could have read the next paragraph: 

"This will serve to illustrate to Senator Johnson the pains
taking efforts and thoroughness with which the Air Force under
takes to resolve UFO sightings, even such as this, where numer
ous efforts are made to locate the source and obtain the facts 
because the original report was incomplete." (20.) 

One should add that Dr. James McDonald's investigation of the April lst 
Tucson case exceeded anything the military ever did! 

20 May. Tres Lomas Argentina . . (5:30p.m.) 

"Landed object?" 

According to our source: 

"Two hunters observed a landed disc-shaped object. It appeared 
to be a machine of aluminum or silvery metal. It was 2. 50 meters 
high and had a cupola 1 meter in diameter. The grass at the 
landing site was left flattened." (21.) 

20 May. Congressman Henderson's many questions. 

The letter written to the Secretary of Defense by Congressman Henderson on 
May 8th prompted action by the Air Force. The mil1tary had no choice since 
it was responding to a "personal congressional inquiry." (See letter) Note 
that it was considered necessary to give the Congressman a briefing on the 
BLUE BOOK project. Also, note that the powerful Carl Vinson of Georgia had 
been "briefed on the entire project." (22.) This is more proof that it 
was not impossible to get . key people in the government interested in UFOs. 
Unfortunately more details are riot known. 

23 ~~y. Sydney, Australia. (9:30 p.m.) 

"Like a pendulum." 

A report by Bernard Welstead: 

"On 23rd May, 1958 at 9:30p.m. my friend, Aldus Berzins, and I 
observed an orange --pink glare in the southern sky, from Pu.nd1-
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.., ._, 
·DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE 

WASHINGTON 

- ~· .., !--
vi/ · 

Here is a letter from Congressman Henderson of the 15th Dis} rict, 
Ohio, concerning UFO'e. 

He asks many questions and we desire to have complete answers to 
each one in response to his letter. 

He also wants ten of the beat sighting& in the last five years 
which have been classified as "unknowns". .Please oblige to the best 
of your ability. 

Major Boland and I inten9 to hand-carry the ·reply to Mr. Henderson 
and brief him on the entire project as Boland did Chairman Vinson and 
we . intepd to shov him the minutes of the Panel meetings leading to their 
Formal Repo rt • 

I suspect the letter was inspired by a constitutent in Ohio but, 
since the Congressms.n uses first _person, we must handle _!l.B )~ .. -·pereonc..* 
congressional inq~ry. .t' . // · / ·. \ , 

, I need this informaton in my office ~t:,~-=J~l:.illr...:.-21. ~ l 952- . ~}/~{ 
Sorry for 'tne time ele~ but their suspense to ~is 'tbe next aay . 

. /,;x: ~"' . Sincerely, /./ 
.. ·· · / ( · 1 .. ~F-·~~r·-.... __ - -----

r ~. %{_ J . ./ ·\ / /1 tA) ~ ().·t-c., _ ;~,/ 
\.\/'\ / r-Jt __../ , __ ........ 

. c._ ..... -------

VInclosure 
e./s,. 

Hr. A. F. Arcier ---·~:1 ··8 r·m ':0 J(? I 0 
Air Technical Intelligence Center 
~right-Patterson Air Force Base 
Ohio 

.. ....... '-• ' -
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bowl, a suburb of Sydney. We thought it was an army searchlight 
playing on the clouds. But after watching it for about half a 
minute, its luminosity suddenly brightened intensely. A distinct 
'cigar shaped' object became apparent. 
"It looked very large. Realizing all of a sudden it could have 

been a UFO, I called my friend. As we watched, the object start 
ed to swing backwards and forwards like the pendulum of a big 
clock. Pervious to this it was stationary for approximately 20 
seconds. During the swinging motion it looked very real and so
lid, also as if it were controlled. 
"The UFO then accelerated to a fantastic speed in a fraction of 

a second and shot off to the west. At the same time it changed 
color, as it shot off, to a very dark orange. 
"It is my personal opinion that the object was at 10,000 feet 

some S to 10 miles away at 40 degrees above the horizon." (23.) 

,---------·----
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'I·his swinging ob~ect in the sky was sighted by Bernarlu 
Welstead and Aldu~ Berzins on May 23, 1958, over 
PunchboiVl, a subu1·b of Sydney. 
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23 May. "Answers to questions requested by Congressman Hend~rson." 
Nothing to the UFO problem. Special Report #14 t ells it all. E.J. Rup

pelt JUSt a "free-lance author." (See Joint Mes sagefonn pp.21-2S) (24.) 

26 May. Jaugyde, Denmark. (12:30 a.m.) 
'l11ey saw it. Stout's honor. 
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JOINT MEiiiiSAGEFORM 

l3MAr5e 23 o ~ z 

ACTION PJUORIT'f 

'"""' 

A, 

COMDR, ATIC 

SECY OF AIR FORCE 1 OIS . _?} . d t1i 
Ai'l'N: SAF'IS-3, Major Tacker /{ft-r "7' 

UNC!ASS;IED/AiCIN~4E4 S-I tJ 3 2 -E 
Ref Ltr to Secy of Defense from Congressman Henderson, and 

your urgent request just rec'd by ATIC for extensive inf'o 1 

statistics, UFO cases and answers to questions requested by 

Mr. Henderson, and required for personal briefing to be given him, 

Tue.u, 27 }oUy 56, 

B, · Confirming our teleco~ Impossible to provide large mass of 

info required by Monday, 26,May. Based on similarly imposed 

requirements in the t;,iast, ·,Per our agreement, 'Will transmit info 

and de.ta d.eeire~ by Tl' Msg·. here, and send Stil!!lllfU"Y and 1947-1955 
,___.-

Si:'\tiatics to rour oft;l.f:,e b_l~~c.day a.f'ternoo.n, 

C, ·· Before an.swering questions or providing info 1 in order wbi ch 

tbey appear in ltr to Mr. McElroy, a few facts concerning 

Ruppelt and his book should first be given, inasmuch as it ,, 
appears to be basis for congressional request to Dept of Defense, 

I eYIIIIOL 
I 

.. -_' '· ... . ~ --

I 

I 

I 

DATE 

23 
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JOIN I ~GEFOKM- CO'III'JNUATION SHIH .. unclass~tied 

COMDR.; ATIC 

D, As 'With any free-lance author, Mr, Ruppelt's Theories, 

opinions, and conclusions are hie ovn, and not necessarily 

those of the Air Force, Hie book vas reviewed and passed on 

by 1iqs USAF' fran a security vievpoint ~· While most of 

t he statements i n his book are factual, the inferences and 

impl ications that he attempts to leave are definitely questionable 

As project officer of UFO program, Ruppelt ho.d good knowledge 

and appreciation of various technical and scientific fields; 

competent in monitor ing investigations, e,tudies; collecting 

and correlating data for analyses, and conclusion~. However, 

he vas not an expert in highly specialized fields such as 

:.atruphysic&, meteorological optics 1 psychological influences 1 

etc,, for vhich Air Force has relied on many scientists and 

specialists, ~se conclU&ions are considered more valid, 

E. Answers and info ·in of'J,er ~questions aubzni.tted in 
' ' ..__3 

Mr. McElroy's letter: ( i•) Project Blue Book is a contim.:ous 
·1. ' 

Air Force proJe~t; is d:itf!ctly related to Ai.r Force responsi-

bility of defense of Air Space over U,S,; and rigidly 

prescribed by a standing directive, AFR 200-21 for the· 

detection, identification and analysis o~ things in the air 

that may be a threat to U,S, (2) Yes, Reports still continue 

to come in, (3) Since 1953 a total of 2764 reports have 

been received, !or an average of alightly over 55?_per .~ar, 

vf~-~-/ 
IIY ~IFICAUON . 

I'"~"~~''"""-_ ~r· 
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JOOO MESSAGEFORM- (IJIWINUATION SHEfT 

COMDR, ATIC 

I 

( 4) Distribution by year and month (Statistics to be hand-

carried your office) ( 5) Unkn~ by year and 'month ( ~ be 

handcarried) (6) Yes (7) Yes, Numerous times,and often involve 

Very experienced radar operators, This is standing reqpiren&nt 

for radar operators when object considered UFO and photo 

equipment available. Examples: Some time ago Navy rushed 
. ...., 

to . ATI;. _rqrp::_o~~ 3000 rt of radar tilm of UFO. observed 

~'Also, a B-36 radar operator with 11 yrs 

experience photographed exceptionAllJBharp UFO' s shoWing on his 

screen while f¥ng_ over the South Atlantic~~..si~· -!n.... ~(;) 
confirmed the '1~'<fdJ ' e of the UFO',:f"('e) ~~ing"'. -...Y.-""/ cU.~vv. 

-~ ~ ~~ 
jas beeu done through 'I'aeOdoll te , radar and other 

i nstruments. Triangulation is a part of the standard 

analysis technique, and 1~ ~tilized where two. or more observers 

. report the same object ftM! separate locatiollB, {9) Yes, 

Reeul ts negati.~. For eiii.hple, Geiger Counter sweeps of some 

aircraft invol'led with .Af.leged UFO's at high altitudes shows - . ' . .. ; .. 

a · slight~ higher radioactiVity than no:nnal. Reason: 

Aircraft receive a greater dosage of cosmic rays at high altitudes 

Example: Mantell Case, (which apparentlf pranpted this query). 

( 10) Yea. Specialized combination spectrographic - stereo-

camera instruments are located in approximate~ 6o strategicall,y 

located sites in the u.s. Results :· negative. ~ convention&l 

objects in those' rev spectrographic photOs tt:Lken:; 

--· 

IN fTIA!... 
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.-!:, SE<lJRITY O.ASSIFICAJI.,.lilf 

JOINT MBSAGEFoRM-lUNuNuATioN·\SHEET · Unclassified 
COMDR; ATIC 

I 

( 11) Yes, Those not found to be hoaxes, photosraphic flaws·, 

mistak.e~ identification, and optical . illusions caused by. 

· ad, verse weather 1 light exposure or other condi tiona 1 are at 

best, only large and snuUJ. indeterminate spots of light, 

( 12) In order to improve its ·investigative 1 detection 

and ansJ.ytical techniques_ a.~J:d ca.Pa~111 ties, the Air Force 

is continuously testing and experimentihg in this fiel~. For 

example, the wrld-\lide "Moonwatch" faCilities are often 

called upon for data to assist in identifying reported .. @ 
unidentU'iad aerial objects, 'The services of all pe = ~wnieaa.... 

astronCIDice.l observatories are at the Air Forces disposal, 't -..A 
a..\~o . 

jotj.o.l, ttl the FBI, OSI; ONI and others where needed, (13) 

Ten best "Unknowns" of tlle last five ( 5) years (He telecon 

betveen Maj, Tacker and Capt , Pliegory 1330 tu-a, Fri. 23 May 58 . . u;;} 
· . ;-j~~itf"''"*eo.dcl .. ~ ~ ~.J~....,j ~ fi"'-<- -:-"' 

The conclusion '1{8.8 that this '* r tad ' l thea' ' J 
:~· ~. . .. 

period1 and that into,rview \lith ',:Mr; Henderson could cover 

subject.) ( 14) The- · Air .Fo,rce .is advised of f oreign aight ings 

by various u.s. government agencies and persoonel overseas. 

Until recently very few foreign UFOs reported, Definitely 

establisbed increase is proportionate to c\llllber of Flying 

Saucer and UFO books distributed ove:vseaa, ( 15) Only a 

very small percentage of UFO reports oft1o1ally issued by 

foreign governments or obr 'allies, The majority generally 

' · 

lNlfiAl.S 
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SEQJRITY QASSIFICATIO' 

<OM. .. 
CONDR; ATIC 

F. Rec011111.end that1 the "Air Force Semi-Annual UFO Report"· 

recently submitted by this Center, .be' brought to both. 

Senator Sal tonst&ll. 1 s and Congressman Henderson 1 s attent.ion, 

particularly para B.6, W:ich proves that concerted, Wid.e

scale campaign now under 'Way to contact all members of 

Congress to pressure Air Force re UFO's. 

COORDINATION: 

Col. Gilbert - A FCIN-4E -

rtMr. Arcier - AFCIN4X 

Unclassified 

- · 
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The "World Roundup" section of the Flying Saucer Review had more UFO news 
from Denmark: 

"On the night of May 25-26, Whitsun weekend, a complete scout 
camp saw an object standing vertical in the sky absolutely lit 
up. 

"Scout leader Kamma Verholdt of Gronnegade 25, Aarhus, stated: 
'I am quite sober in my way of living and therefore felt embar
rassed to report what I had seen that night. Other scout lead
ers saw that I was under some kind of shock, but when I discus
sed the matter with them I discovered that we had all became 
n~re confident when we spoke openly about our experiences. 

"We camped at Jaugyde on Whit sunday night --a lonely spot-
and we had arranged a night exercise. At 12:30 a.m. I awoke 
and saw a lighted object. I thought the other scout leaders 
were playing a joke to make our exer~ise n~re realistic. I 
soon became aware that it was no joke and felt ill at ease. The 
oval object emitted a fierce light ru1d lit up the surroundings 
and those asleep woke up," (25.) 

26 ~~y. British push for UFO hearings. (See clipping) 

du. s- . .&-f' 

U .J<'-,o7q1'"i~~~ l U II 

.cONCERNED about the 
'. ditftculty of obtaining 

information ! )' 0 m official 
. -:bovernment .soui·ccs nbout I! 
- ""1:. ·ange obJocts spotted from~!' 

me Lo tune over Bntatn. the .. 
ees-s1de Unidentified Flying I 

~
bjecLs Rl'searcll Group--as 

eportcct a day_ or t_\\'O ago-has 
ought the a1d . of two local 
lembe rs of Parl1ament. 
Now. I learn. Mr. George 
hctwynd . M .P. Cor Stockton, 

to a..'ik tile Secretary of State 
or Air. Mr. George WJircl, how 

· many hying objects have been 

rrportcd on during the past 
yc.•nr n1:d what !.Ltps ha\·e been 
taktn to co -ordinate the 
lnrorm~\L ton , 

Mr. Chrl~·ynd . I gall1er. dOr5 •' 
not bellevt In flying saucCr!jl 

IlJSW1Jt§Iii( - . 
hhu~l'!lf, but ndds that he is 
•·upt-n to conviction." 

Au otlk1nl oC the Tre.::.-s icie 
U.l·'.O. Ht·seo.rch group. \\' ll.ic;h 
tn\'c.iLliJDles unusual objecLS 
t.een In our ~kic:>. teiis me he 
OIH.l hi~ cullcnguc.·.s Cee : some 
o.ctlon ou~ht to be Lak en 

:j)OS.'\Il.Jl y tile .o;e-Lll ng up of 'f',.~ 
'oonunl.'i..'llun to examine tlll 
~~f!'~· . 

28 May. Chelmsford, Massachusetts. (10:00 p.m.) 

Diamond-shaped object. (see clipping on page 27) (26.) 

30 May. Uralsk, Russia. (9:20-9:30 p.m.) 

"The Uralsk Phenomenon." (See pp.28-31) 

' 
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Did UFO Visit Chelmsford ? 
This is Sun "rtist W erner Severius' con· dow. She reported it u a di"mond. 
cep ti on of wh• t M,.. Lydwin Bochelder / thaped · object moving irregular ly be · 
of 59 Boston road, Ch el msfo rd, · uw one tween her window and the oa k hee in 
night recentl y when th e heard a peculiar back. 
sound ~ n d look ed fro m he r bedroom win. 

Ever See A UFO?;'One 
Reported in Chelmsford 

!lcJs this ar ea b~tn visited bv .an UFO'!. 
A Chdmsford l t: !.lman sny she 6 0W one. Thia 
i.-J !Itt• first of :u.-o articles by Sv.n Repor ter 
Gcr crd l'incent ;,-Jw int ervie wed th e re8 i
dcnt on /;rr t>x;;rri-:r-c-t. 

By Gerard Vincent 
Unk nO\'-'n · flyin g ob jects ha ve been 

w ith ma:1 since the time of lengends. and 
iit= rh~1ps e.-en before tha t. But man could 
iook up a r the s ta rs and r ealize that there 
1s much in this univ erse that he does na t 
t:ndl·rsr:~.;,ti. 

Tod:iy, \o.'e know so much that i t comes 
J s a shoe:.: to u s w hen· we n m into some. 
t::.ing ti: a t we ca n' t understand. 

E\·en when our radio-telescopes t e,ll us 
t~ at o~1h· our weak vision puts a boundary 
c:l the -extent of space, we s till balk at 
!he idea that there cou ld be in tellecrual 
!ite on a ny but t he dot in ~e universe on 
which we Eve. 

\ Ve cas t ourselves out into . space but 
. reject rhe t~ought that the re could be any
t~ing 1:1 Sjlact that could come to us. 

For over 10 years \\'e hav.? b(:en sub
j e--_~t eli ti} 1r. J;L::-:·1erat•k r eports o! unk nown 
fly ing o~jects in e·:ery part at the coun
try. \ViL~i:1 the last couple o! w'eeks these 
objects r.a \·e b·(:.--er. reported aga ln. 

AT 10 P. :11. Ja:CE:->T LY, ) I rs. Lyd. 
"'i:·: E:~<~:~' l.:ie; ·. ::~s Bos ton r oad. Ch·.: ims-

!aid •. was att rac ted to her bedroom win
dow by a pecu liar rnetzllk noise. She im· 
media tely not iced that her back yard · was 
all lit t:p. 

'!'f.c l!gh t was ccrr.i~g ! rom a s:r.all 
diamo·;'ld-shaped Object moving lrreg-..tlarlY 
between her window and the oak tree in 
back. She said that the ob ject was a bout 
a l oot to a foot and haU in d iameter. As 
it .ro!ated the lights changed as r.r,ough 
one s lde \vere red and the other y·ell ow. 

Mrs. Batchelder said that she watched 
the object !or a bout 20 m inu tes. Her w in· 
dow was open a nd though she was cold 
s he was too rooted to the spot to m o,·e t he 
tew teet tci he r robe. 

At !irst she thou ght lhat It m igh t be a 
part of the Russian S putnik bu t the 
irregular motion ccnfu.sf'd her. S he said 
tha t it moved in t he s!lliest wa y. I t went 
up and down and then sideways a s though 
it had a mind of its own. · · 

Th e puffs of smok-e co rPjn g fro m it in 
groups o! tv.'o nr.d three !"Jnher 1-'~:.::: ! o?C 
her. 

She sai d that s l1e w:-.s a ble to s t'l~ it 
c!ear~y !or: at":.'.!t 15 minutes. 'I11cn it wt·nt 
u~ bei:md. the dump o! tr~s to the north
west o1 her h ouse. where sh e sav.· it mo\·l ng 
in the s3 me t ashion t or a noth er !i\'.? min· 
u tes. 

All o! c:. S1!0:den the- ligta see:·:-H:> d to 
g . ., o,:t 3 nd th :!l was the end o ! it. 

-= 

-= 
-= 

= 
-= 
= 
= 
= 

-= 

- :: I 
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0 I consider myself a fairly reliable observer of the sky, 
but I cannot explain a weird phenomeno'Lthat both I and 
my wife, along with three Russia~r"OoserveCI, in the Soviet 
Union one night toward the end f May I~ Perhaps 
some of my readers with a scien!l ~round can help 
me define our odd experience? I would be most grateful if 
such interested readers would write to me with their 
considered evaluations. 

To this day, I do not know what it was that we saw. 
Yet I am an amateur astronomer with three telescopes (two 
of them, Richest Field instruments) that have helped me 
familiarize myself with celestial phenomena and objects of 
all lc.inds. My background in astrophysics, optics and 
many other of the physical sciences was acquired by 
intensive study over many years. I firmly believe that 
it would be almost impossible for any natural phenomenon 
of the heavens to deceive me regarding its true nature . 
If the strange object that we observed in tho sky above the 
foothills of the Ural Mountains can be explained logically 
as either an unusual manifestation of Nature or as a man
made device, I am willing to give up my prized telescopes to 
the person who has that explanation. 

Although our enigmatic sighting occurred almost nine 
years ago, on May 30, 1958, the details are still in my files. 
There will be nothing vague in my description of that 
sighting, because it is taken directly from notes that I made 
on the spot. 

We had been returning from a visit to Alma Atol, 
Kazakhstan, in Soviet Middle Asia, about 200 miles from 
the Red Chinese border, when a report of bad weather at 
Moscow caused the pilot of our IL-14 airplane to sit down 
at a lonely little airport near the town of Uralsk. 

It was twilight as we approached the Uralsk air field, a 
quiet, almost total ly deserted spot. There were no concrete 
runways. It was a dirt field and we landed on the sod. As 
we taxied toward a parking area, one of the airport 
personnel guided our pilot by waving a pair of sem<tphore 
flags. ~fhe control tower was a wooden sh ack, .somewhat 
like a park picnic sheller, with no glass-endos!'d wint.lows 
to protect the controllers. ll was open to the wtathc:r, 
perched atop one of a series of low barracks-type buildings 
that were also wooden. Narrow concrece sidewalks were 

t 
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interspersed among the buildings. Small toads 
continually hopped along these walkways. AI· 
though it was cool, the high-pitched buzz of 
mosquit0es whirred ominously past our ears. 
The airport restaurant was closed for the night. 
There was no place to sit and relax. We, our 
Russian guide and about 30 Russian passengers 
were assigned little cubicles that passed as bed
rooms in the wooden buildings. These rooms 
were so narrow that" there was barely space for 
a bed, a chair and a washbasin. Their walls 
were raw unpainted wood. Both my wife and 
I began to feel the onset of claustrophobia. We 
could not stay in our prison cell-like room for 
more than a few minutes without a sense of 
depression, so we went outside for a strolL 

Most of the stranded Russian passengers must 
have felt the same way, for they were also out
doors, strolling along the patchwork of side
walks as they chaued in a language quite in
comprehensible to us. 

We were lonely. The barracks were dimly 
and sparsely lighted, both inside and out, with 
bare small-wattage bulbs. By now it was dark. 
I amused myself by examining whatever fea
tures 1 could see of this unbelievably primitive 
air field. Off to one side of the buildings, almost 
lost in the shadows, was a pair of small aircraft 
refueling trucks. Parked in the dirt at one edge 
of the field, they were the only symbols of civ
ilization in sight at the moment. Our airplane 
was parked out of sight on another side of the 
buildings. The whole effect was that of a ghost 
town, a lost village of the Urals. Although 
there was a big searchlight on top of the control 
tower. it had been turned off-to conserve elec· 
tricity, I suppose. 

29 

My wife and I walked up to the front of this 
complex of wooden barracks, where the control 
tower was located. From there we could look 
out over the entire air field. There were no 
runway !i~hts. All was desolate on the ground. 
But the sky was magnificent. We watched the 
stars and I poinled out various constellations in 
the northern quadrant of the sky, since north 
was the direction we were facing. The moon 
had just begun to rise in the southeast, casting 
a soft veil of light over the northwest. There 
were a few widely scattered clouds-some cu
mulus at a fairly low altitude and streamers of 
stratocumulus at a very high altitude-but these 
did not interfere with the magnificence of the 
nearly transparent sky overwhelmingly filled 
with stars. Trees lining one side of the airfield 
were almost completely silhouetted against the 
sky's brightness. 

By nine o'clock the moon had risen another 
two or three degrees and the planet Jupiter, 
quite ne:u to it, was a bright unblinking white 
lighL \\'e switched our attention from north to 
smnh :.Jnd back again. lt was now 20 minutes 
past nir.~ o'clock. Here, my notes take over: 

"'At l'rahk--JO May 1958-between 2120 
and 2130 Moscow time (Greenwich plus thre'e 
hours), J. strange object came out of the north. 

It was very bright in the sky, like a red star of 
second magnitude. My attention was captured 
because in this lonely place, I thought it was a 
military transport about to make a landing pat
tern into the air field. It was a fixed light, not 
blinking on and off as do the wingtip running 
lights on commercial airliners. Since American 
military airplanes are distinguishable at night 
by their fixed running lights, ].assumed this was 
a Soviet military aircraft. 

"The light came up under the Constellation 
of Cassiopaeia and seemed to be fairly low, at 
an altitude of about 1000 feet. Its speed was 
apparently 150 knots, so at first I thought it 
was a piston-powered airplane. Then it made 
a turn to the west. increasing its speed to about 
400 knots. Now I knew it had to be a turbojet
powered airplane. Its speed was comparable to 
that of an American T-33 jet trainer-and I've 
ridden in the back seat of many a "T-bird." My 
impression that it was a jet trainer was further 
supported by the fact that as it made the turn. 
the light grew larger until it was the size of a 
landing light in the front of a T-33. I did not 
stop to think that it was strange for an air
plane's wingtip running light suddenly to be 
transformed into a landing light. It speeded 
down the west leg of the air field, coming to
ward me head-on, before it disappeared for a 
few moments behind some trees. 

"As it reappeared, I expected to hear the 
sound of a jet engine. There was only silence. 
The effect was eerie. It was still moving fast. 
but there was no sound. As I strained my eyes 
to determine the shape of the "aircraft," it al
most appeared to hesitate in midair-and 
stopped suddenly. It hovered perfectly still in 
space for some I 0 seconds. 

"My wife then noticed the light and exclaimed 
about its strange actions. It was perfectly 
spherical with no rough or fuzzy edges. Its 
color was still that of a Red Giant star. Neither 
of us could see any indication of a shape at· 
tached to the light. My wife felt that it was 
hanging bdow something. 1 sensed that it was 
placed in front of something-but maybe that 
was because I had previously assumed it was 
the landing light of an airplane. Such landing 
lights, however, cast strong beams toward lhe 
ground. This light was not accompanied by 
any beam. 

"As suddenly as it had stopped in midair, it 
started to move again, changing its course by 
45 degrees to the northwest. Now it moved at 
a steady 100 to 120 knots for several seconds, 
when abruptly it paused and hovered again. 
This time it hovered alongside a bright blue 
star of the second magnitude (not quite as 
bright as it, however) which lies about 45 de
grees west of the Pole Star. also a second-mag· 
nitude celestial object. It appeared to brighten. 
I estimated that irs elevation was roughly :\5 
oegrees above the horizon. 

"In other words, it seemed to be higher
about 2,000 feet of altitude-but it was brighter. 

OFFICI:\L Gum£ TO UFO's 
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Rosie (my wife) nudged me and somehow was 
whispering as she recapped her initial impres
sion of the object. Her immediate reaction had 
been the same as mine: 'At first I really thought 
it was in front of something, but could sec no 
shadow or shape of anything.' oho told mo. 'But 
then it seemed to be beneath •omething.' At 
the moment, I had no impression of its beina 
in front of or beneath anything. Still there was 
no indication of a shape or ahadow connected 
with it in any way. Because of tho moon risina 
in the southeast, the northwestern sky was just 
bright enough so that a shape should be visible 
-if it was there. 

''Once more It moved, more slowly this time, 
and stopped right in front of us, hovering above 
the small wooden control tower of tho air field. 
Three Russians standing nearby noticed it 
finally and excitedly began to point as they 
chattered. The only word I could catch was 
"sputniki," repeated a number of times. But no 
man-made satellite can stop in mid·space, make 
a 45-degree turn and stop again twice. Nor 
would any •atellito remain in view for this 
length of time--a total o! some 10 minutes. 

"The most awesome effect of thu object was 
its stately silence, which was emphasized by the 
unblinking steadineSs o! its light. 

"It could not have been the beacon light on 
either a weather balloon or a stratospheric re
search balloon. Balloons move with tho wind. 
The wind-sock atop the control tower was al
most limp, indicating that surface winds were 
nil. The scattered clouds-both the low-lying 
cumulus and the high-altitude stratocumulus
were illuminated clearly by the moon. now 
about 30 degees above the southeastern horizon. 
Their slow motion indicated that tho winds 
aloft were nearly negligible and were blowing 
very gently on an approximate course from 
east to west-a course just about opposite from 
that of the mysterious ligbL 

"Apart from the fact that it was too big and 
too bright, the light definitely could not have 
been a beacon on any type of balloon known 
to man. 

"Certainly it could not have been the landing 
light of an airplane, as I had first assumed-all 
airplanes make noise and do not hover. Heli
copters can hover, but they are even noisier 
thnn airplanes. 

"Meteors and fireballs do not hover, nor do 
they stay in view at one place for any appre
ciable time. The aurorae, or Northern and 
Southern Lights, would be more widespread 
over the sky-regardless o! what form they 
might take. Besides, they would flicker as the 
solcor·charged particl.- that caused them spi
raled up and down the lines of force of the 
Earth's magnetic field, releasing energy from 
the molecules of air. Cornets are apparently 
stationury during any 10-minute period. Also, 
most uf them have taih. Planet! move across 
th~ sky more rapiUly, but do not make 45-
<.kgrr:e turus. There: were no electrical power 

lines in the vicinity of the strange light, so it 
hardly could be explained as an electrical dis
charge. Maybe it was ball-lightning? But the 
weather was calm and clear, with no apparent 
friction in the atmosphere to generate an elec
trified condition. 

"It was just inconceivable that the light we 
were watching could be explained by any known 
astronomical, meteorological or atmospheric 
phenomena. 

"As we watched, completely puzzled and 
frustrated, the weird light begad- to lose its 
brightness. It was still hovering over the con
trol tower as it began to oscillate or pulse. Or 
maybe it was spiraling upward (thus explaining 
its dimming?). However, I did not have the 
sensation that it was climbing. Yet it must 
have been. Rosie felt that it was climbing ver
tically. Quite suddenly I realized that I was 
looking almost straight up at the zenith: my 
bead was bent back on my shoulders, when 
three minutes earlier I had been staring com
fortably straight ahead. 

"It Wll! about 80 degrees above the north· 
western horizon at this time. And while ap
parently hovering, it seemed also to be moving 
about a fixed point-which led us to assume 
that it must certainly be spiraling upward. At 
this time, Rosie felt that it was moving in a 
wide triangular pattern around a fixed axis. I 
felt that it was orbiting tightly about an axis. 

"We strained our eyes to keep it in sight, as 
it became increasingly dimmer. When it was 
extremely faint, it appeared to be joined by 
another light equally faint. This second light 
was of the same general, color-the color of a 
red star such as Antares, Arcturus or Betel
·geuse. Rosie had noted first the appearance of 
a second red-star-colored object and pointed it 
out to me. There was no question that it was 
there. Both pinpoints of reddish light seemed 
to hover together for an ihdeterminable period, 
almost orbiting about each other. Then as they 
became very, very faint against the star-back
ground, they pulled apart. 

"Rosie felt that the second object was very 
high, drawing away from the first one. I could 
not be sure of any altitude determination my
self. Finally the objects became so faint that 
we were not sure whether we were actually see
ing them or some faint stars in the vicinity. We 
were sensing, rather than seeing. them now. 
Then we knew they were gone." 

Those arc my notes, written immediately 
after we viewed the strange phenomenon at 
Uralsk. Somo of the grammar has been 
smoothed out for publication and readability, 
but the facts are precisely as I wrote them down 
back in the dimly lit little "barracks" room of 
the airport. 

About a mootb later we were at \ViesbaJen, 
West Germany, where Headquarters of the U.S. 

. Air Forces in Europe is located. I showed my 
uotes to people in Air Technical lnte11igence. 

(Continued 011 page 81) 
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Phenomenon at Uralsk 
(Continued from page 43) 
One of them I can name and quote because he 
is no longer with AT!. He is Ed Dooley, a 
specialist in electronics engineering intelligence, 
now working at one of our nation's major aero
space companies. 

Dooley, after reading my notes carefully, 
said to me: "Our sense of vision is so limited 
-we are able to perceive such a very narrow 
portion of the light spectrum-that we miss 
things that might be extremely obvious to a 
more advanced intellect and nervous system. 
Maybe there was a configuration surrounding 
that light that your limited senses as a human 
being blocked out? Maybe there was some· 
thing there that you could neither perceive nor 
understand? Within the limits of our own Gal· 
axy, there should be many possibilities for the 
development of exceedingly much more ad· 
vanced civilizations than our own. And the in
habitants of those civilizations could well have 
an intelligence and sense-perception ratio to 
ours of I 0,000 to I. We are simply egotistical 
to think that we are the only intelligent and 
sensitive creatures in the whole Universe, if you 
want to call it that-and you call it that because 
you cannot per~eive more than a narrow band 
of light-energy or feel more than your restricted 
senses permit." 

I was astounded and so was my wife. We had 
thought that a man working in technical intel· 
ligence might scoff at and try to find a common 
explanation for what we saw at Uralsk. I had 
reported it routinely to A TI, since I had been 
reporting in general on my observations of tech
nic.:! things we observed in the Soviet Union. 
But obviously Ed Dooley was no scoffer. Nor 
were others in AT! I cannot name, since they 
<lre still working for the Government. 

Anyw<.iy, I still canr.ot explain the phenom· 
tnon at U rulsk. \Vllat Jo you think? • 

(27.) 
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31 May. Space Convention at Giant Rock. 

Van Tassel's annual gathering of Flying Saucer fans was bigger than ever 
in 1958. UFO buff Riley Crabb attended the Space Convention and recorded 
his impressions. His notes read in part: 

"A trim little monoplane taxis up by us, first out are two small 
girls, then mother, and then daddy pilot. Under the shade of the 
wing they spread their picnic lunch and listen to the programme 
from the speaker's platform perhaps a hundred yards away. Every 
word is easily heard from the excellent PA system George had in
stalled for the convention. 
"The kind and variety and quality of people who attend the con

vention are a show in themselves as you watch them parading by in 
the blazing desert sun. The heat is almost inescapable as the 
thermometer climbs rapidly toward 100! Here are exhibitionists 
and introverts, one with a political axe to grind, another with a 
book to sell. Some are there to display their bodies; others 
wear a peculiar cut of hair or shape of clothing as a badge of 
distinction; while some display their minds in mimeographed page, 
brochure or printed book--any form which can be packaged, sold 
and carried home. 
"Booted and sombreroed cowhands from nearby ranches are as dec

orative ---almost, as hopefuls from Hollywood, in pink bathing 
·suits and generous expanses of golden brown skin. Mixed with 
these are long-haired metaphysicians from God-knows-where; and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Public, heavy with middle age and content to 
follow the scanty shade in their portable canvas chairs as the 
sun inches its was across . the heavens • . 
''George Van Tassel is very nuc.~ on the scene, above on the 

speaker's platform, or below huddling with the pioneers and lead
ing lights of the Flying Saucer world. Among others we saw 
Frank Scully, Truman Bethuium, Dan Fry, Orfeo Angelucci, Trevor 
James and Mark Probert." (28 .) · 

S~nmer 1958. Wangjiage Village, Jiangxi Province, China . (about 8-9:00 p.m. ) 
"Some devils coming in the sky!" 

Americans were immersed in a culture that had a rich science fiction his
tory, however in countries like China almost no one had heard of "Flash Gor
don" or H.G. Wells. The people of the Middle Kingdom were unprepared. 

In a letter to Western UFO researchers, a Wang Jiteng wrote that on a 
warm s~er night in 1958 the following incident took place: 

" . . . he and his C011D1l.llle workers heard someone yell: 'Some devils 
coming in the sky. ' The people, said Wang, ran to get ~heir 
kitchen knives and then took big sticks and rhythmically beat 
their bamboo beds to make a great noise to scare off the devil." 
( 29.) . 

What had terrified the commune? Were UFOs visiting China? The answer 
the last- question, apparently, is ''yes." 
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Jiteng(another account spells his name "Ziteng") was resting in an outdoor 
courtyard when he heard the cry of alann. He was able to see the "omen" in 
heavens almost immediately: 

"I looked up and saw in the sky several tens of feet above the 
ground a round flying object which was emitting red and bluish
white rays of light. It was not flying fast .... the strange ob
ject slowly flew away. This scene of astonishment and dismay is 
still fresh in my memory. Not long ago when I returned home [de
cades later] we still talked about this event. There are many 
people there who still remember it." (30.) 

1958. The year of the UFO for China. 

Chinese UFO buff Paul Dong found that 1958 marked the beginning of signifi -
cant UFO activity in the land of his ancestors. 

1958(no date) Shihezi Diesel Plant, Xinjiang Province, China. (ll:OO p.m.) 

According to Mr. Dong: 

'Wang Wenxiang, a designer for the Power Equipment Department, 
Shihezi Diesel Engine Planet, observed a flying object that was 
round and emitting a very bright white light, so dazzling as to 
bar observation. It travelled from west to south, rising higher 
in its advance, then flew east. It emitted a very loud rumbliing 
sound as it flew. It was a brilliantly radiant orange color in 
the center and was giving off a white light from the edge. There 
was no rumbling sound while it was flying eastward. It rotated 
rapidly as it advanced along a spiraling course and illuminated 
the whole night sky, villages and hi~ls in the neighborhood. It 
remained in sight for 3 to 4 minutes." (31.) 

1958(no date) Central China. (no time) 

Another case collected by Mr. Dong: 

"A letter smuggled to Japan from Wu Chiyuan, a member of a Chi
ese National Construction Battalion on Maneuvers, described a 
great disc-shaped luminous object of orange color, of surprising 
size and brightness in the China sky. The object descended like 
an airplane in a steep dive, then more shallow at low altitude, 
sloping out to no more than 25 degrees. It was completely si
lent. It circled at low altitude for about one minute, and then 
ascended up at a very steep angle at high speed and disappeared 
above." (32.} 

1958(no date) Heilungkiang, Sinkiang Province, China. (no time) 

This item was supposed to have been collected by the U.S. Air Force In
formation Office in Hong Kong; Reports from>the interior told of: 

"· .. a number of sightings of 'spherical rosey [red?] colored 
objectsr seen in the air over Heilungkiang and Arsalan in the 
province of Sinkiang. In Arsalan many witnesses among the 
Kazhak ethnic minority reported watching the red luminous 
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spheres operating in the sky above. One overflew the city of 
Kuldja where it reportedly approached, changed direction, 
stopped and hovered for about a minut~ and then flew away. 
Another rosey sphere (or the same) was observed over the city 
airport. Another report came from the inner city Ml.ere the 
light was seen above a factory. Nobody reported flashing 
beacons or any sound. The factory report described a lustr
ous metallic object about 40 centimeters across by 20 in 
height (apparent size) and wondered if it was a new Soviet 
artificial satellite." (33.) 

4 June. Sarasota, Florida. (8:50p.m.) 

"Crazy zig-zags." 
A Mrs. Charles Burbank said she was looking at the evening sky with a pair 

of field glasses when she spotted a UFO: 
"The object appeared as a source of white light. It was oval 

in shape, seemed nebulous or fuzzy around the edge and stronger 
down the center. It was not a bright or conspicuous thing, but 
still was easy to track. We watched a meteor later and there 
was no comparison, expept as to speed. 

''We spotted it first in the south, about 40° up and tracked it 
until it faded at 25° in the north. It moved with remendous 
speed in this general direction, passing overhead in wide crazy 
zig-zags. These would cover as much as 40° before it would hes
itate and abruptly change course. An odd fact is that it always 
pointed the same way ---even on the sharp turns. 

"The course was not regular. It went something 1 ike this in 
spots (straighter in others)." (34.) 

Witness' drah'ing to the right: 

4 June. East of Lodi, California. (Noon) 

"Seemed to change places with each other." 

s 

Mrs. Zelma Meek was a housewife when she had her UFO experience, but she 
had attended the University of California at Berkeley for two years and spent 
some time as a Ground Observer Corps Supervisor. 

June 4th at noon Mrs. Meek was driving near the city of Lodi when she 
looked at the clear blue sky to watch an airliner pass overhead. At the same 
time she happen to sopt seven strange objects in the northwest. They were 
not fuzzy, nor were they star-like. Pulling over, Mrs. Meek continued to ob
serve the objects trying to determine their identity. The objects were white 
colored but not luminous. They also were moving too fast and too smoothly to 
be birds in her opinion. Especially strange was the shifting. The objects 
changed places with each other in flight in a very swift manner (TI1is is sim
ilar to other UFO reports). (35.) 
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Early June. Richard Hall joins NICAP. 

When a young Richard Hall joined NICAP he did it more for an adventure than 
for financial reasons. He had just graduated from Tulane University where he 
had obtained a B.A. in Philosophy and could have accepted a number of conven
tional job offers but he found the UFO mystery too fascinating to resist. 

Strong on logic and the scientific method, Hall was an invaluable addition 
to the NICAP staff. Moreover, Hall knew something about the UFO problem and 
even had published a UFO bulletin (Satellite) while in school. Because of his 
writing skills and UFO knowledge, Hall was made associate editor of the UFO 
Investigator. Hall's more cautious approach balanced Keyhoe's dramatic style 
of thought and action. 

Early June. Keyhoe, the U.S. Navy, and UFOs. 

When NICAP's Congressional inquiry project stalled, Keyhoe turned his ~t
tention to various government departments. Little was learned but Keyhoe did 
have some luck with the Navy because of his Naval Academy classmate connect 
ions. Keyhoe was granted a personal interview with some Naval officers ·,.,t,o 
seemed sympathetic, or at least willing to listen. As requested, Keyhoe c i d 
not disclose the real names of the officers he talked to, nor did he identify 
the particular Navy organization they represented, but he did drop a hint that 
the organization had something to do with "rockets and space plans." ( 36 . ) 

Keyhoe meets with a Captain "Brent" and a Corranander "Larsen." 

Cape Canaveral. 
The two Naval officers must have leaned fo1~ard when Keyhoe opened the cor. 

versation with Cape Canaveral. Keyh0e wrote: 

'"We've had reports,' I said, 'of UFOs observing rocket launch
ings at Cape Canaveral. And another report, from a missile tech
nician at a different base , said they'd had to hold up launchings 
several times because of UFO interference.' 

"The Captain's eyes flicked toward Larsen, then back. 
"'Who gave you the Canaveral reports?' 
"'I'm sorry, Capta in. We can 't disclose that.' 
'"Without witnesses' names, reports don't carry rruch Height.' 
"'I think they're genuine. But they were given us off-the-

record.' (37 .) 

While discussing UFOs with the Navy officers, Keyhoe learned that "Larsen" 
and "Brent" had a collection of UFO reports. Keyhoe speaks first in the :al 
lowing exchange: 

'"Then the Navy keeps its own UFO report file?' I asked. Brent 
shook his head. 'Not a complete one. This is a record Commander 
Larsen and I are keeping, with the admiral's consent---just so 
we'll know how many important Navy sightings go into the "sink".' 
"' The s ink.' 
"Captain Brent smiled i ronically. 'Our name for Proj ect BWE 

BOOK. We have to give all Navy and Marine Corps sighting r eports 
to the Air Force . Then the lid goes down. If we ask for conclu
s ion~, they won 1 t answer. In a few cases, they 1Ve even insisted 
thev never heard of certajn Navy reports---sightings we reviewed, 
right in this office. So Ke know your claims are true. 111 (38. ) 
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4 June. Chimbay, Russia. (9:00p.m.) 

"Zing- zing- zing." 

More UFO reports were made in Russia in the southwest region. Was there any 
connection with Russian missile launches in the same section of the country? 

The report for June 4th: 

"Dr. B. Mlratov and his son, an engineering student at Moscow 
University, were returning from a fishing trip on the Aral Sea. 
They were near the town of Chimbay, Karapalpak, when they both 
suddenly noticed a strange aerial object approaching them at a 
low altitude from the northeast. Thinking it was an aircraft of 
some sort, they continued to watch it as it passed about 300 
feet above them. Only then did the Muratovs realize that it 
was not a plane, but rather a shiny, disc-shaped flying object 
about 80 feet in diameter which glowed red on one side and 'ema
nated a melodious chiming sound ---zing-zing-zing, almost like a 
voice ... ' At the tip of this mysterious object was a sort of 
protrusion 'which looked like a short antenna.' The Muratovs 
estimated its speed at 'no more than 300 kilometers an hour.' 
·~en they told ' local fishermen of the strange experience, they 

were surprised to learn that a similar object had been seen in 
the area about two years earlier." (39.) 

6 June. Todt's interview with Rose Hackett Campbell. 

Columnist George Todt wrote about the UFO problem on a regular basis, in 
fact, so many times he even got around to interviewing a member of NICAP's 
staff, a Mrs. Rose Hackett Campbell. (See clipping) What is so interest
ing is that Mrs. Campbell gives no hint during the interview she disagreed 
in any way with NICAP policies, nor does she indicate she had any extreme 
beliefs . 

Mrs . Hackett, a widow of one of NICAP's founding members, had been a hard 
working staff employee since the birthing of the Keyhoe-led organization, even 
at one point anonymously paying an outstanding printing bill. There had been 
no problem with Mrs. Hackett up to the summer of 1958 and Keyhoe and the NICAP 
Board of Governors appreciated the woman's dedication. Unfortunately one of 
/-.1rs. Hackett's close .. friends was Clara John, an associate of George Adamski. 
Mrs. Hackett came to admire Adamski; perhaps due to Cla·ra John's influence. 

Generally the ladies seemed to like George. He wasn't all that bad look
ing for a man of age and he had a kindly manner. 1-bst of all, promoted a 
message that was pacificist in nature and the great majority of women are 
pacifis ts at heart. The menfolk usually only saw George's ignorance of basic 
science. 

Mrs. Hackett's favorable opinion of the California contactee would mean 
some trouble for Keyhoe and NICAP in the weeks ahead. 

7 June. Near New Plymouth, New Zealand. (9:35p.m.) 

''White oval was up and away in a few seconds." 

The New Zealand UFO magazine ~pace Probe states: 

"On the night of June 7th at approx. ·9:35 p.m. Edmond R. l>t:Cutd1eon, 
Maxwell Ford and Ron Willetts and three young ladies of their com
pany, received a fright that won't be forgotten for some time to 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1958 

GEORGE TOOT'S 
OPINION 

Authorita-tive Report On Saucers 
"The 1\An In their counes lives In Europe 500 years a~o 

. !0\!.iht qlllut Sisera." ml&ht not have ~n just &5 

-JUDGES. V. 2L sceptical ol certAin evenu o! 
their day when Columbus ut 

The mystery behind the un- sall for the new world. A lot of 
Identified !lyl.nt objecta· (UFO's) 'lnfonn~ opinion• made an .0-

ca.lled "Clyin& U\J- ue~.ted cuess that he would fall 
cen" bee& use ot their &hl.pe- ott the edie ol. the world when 
continues to fl'OW. he aaUed tu enou&:h in a 

Eul!er this wtek I Inter- atr&l&ht line away from Spain. 
viewed Mn. Rou Hacken Camp- Lul't It the u.me in every &'en
bell. Administrative QUe! ot the eration! Don't we tind It ha.rd 
National Investiratlons Commit- to yield to c:h..n&e when it a!
tM on .Urlal Ph e nomen a !ects our welklrdered exist
(NlCAP), who5e oltices are )o. ence! Hun't mankind. ,ener
cated at 1.530 Connecticut Ave- ally apeaklnj:, been noted ro: 
nue, Wash In r ton, D.C. lhe myopic quality of v!ewpoir:: 
This channin& uld !ntellitent where undezot.andint of the cos· 
lady was in Los ~cles to visit mic universe is concerned!" 
mends and relatives. She l5 a "Well, it aeems pretty arro
dedicated penon. gant and conceited to me." re-

"A.re you 'till receivint a plied the lady, "to usure tna: 
Lafie number ot reports on UFO God created lite on this world 
sjzhtif\i'S since the bit nap last and didn't do .a on any of the 
November!", I asked her. other hundreru of millions o: 
"'111ere hasn't been much men- planets similar to the E&rt.~ 
tion in the press about this sub- which are located throurhou: 
~~durin& the past slx monUJS." oun and nel&hbot;no; &alaxies o( 

"We are reoeivino; more re- the stAn we see in our heavens. 
, than ever before," In a A-Cent Interview by TIMS 

reply. "Apparently the Mqaline, the brilliant Dr. Otto 
is downplayin& it at this Struve, head of the Univenit)' 
Whatever the reasons may of California's astronomy depart· 

, it ill not becaw;e of any men\, 5aid that the Milky Way 
uth o! available material." Galaxy-of which our own solar 
"Do you have any Idea why system u an almost infinite5;· 

anyone mi&'ht wish to have the mal part-&lmost cerainly con
UFO mattrr treated qulelly ln· t.ains vast numben ot planeL.s 
sof&r as the &eneral public is with intelligent life. Man, hi:-r:· 
concerned?", I persisted. "WhAt soU is nearly read~· !or tr.e 
could be behind II?" ' 
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"It this Is being done 1 a loni .. walled journey into space. 
au~ it Is with tht best or 1~ Vlhy Is It so )lard to belltve that 

· tentlons tor tht public welfart another lnt.elll.ient race In space 
by those who may be rtsponsl· hu also achieved the · m~han· 
ble," M~. Hackett told me lc:s or 5pace tr.avel-and hu al· 
"Some of thj!se latest -epo ~ 1-eady arrived m our heavens to 
¢0Uld conceivably cauw 

1 .:U observe us? What's so lmpa~Si· 
among un!n!onned """""! Sop c ble about It?" 

.--~r e. me "W 11 reliable w!tnessu have told ol e , the precedent Is lnd!-
engines failing In their automo- cated to us by the very exist· 
biles when sauce~ came nearby. ence ·~f. U1e hum&n race and Its 
And the~ have been wme scJent:hc achievements of the 
claims advanced concerning con· last haH century," I said. "Man 
diUons which tend to Indicate a has conquered the air and is 
potelltial degne or radioactivity. Within yea~-or even months
Natur&lly, we rer.lize that re- or .space fll.ihl. Does anyone im· 
sponslble public officials are &&'lne that he will be condemned 
concerned about the public's rt- to look at Interplanetary real 
action to these Hems. And they estate ln the tut\Jre and never 
should be. But \te do feel that meet other Intelligent bein~ts in 
lhil subject l'n.ttter is 10 highly hls travels to the stars? l.sn't It 
Important to the American peo- really much harder to lm&Pz!e 
pie that a full-scale lnvestiga· a universe with billions ol stars 
tlon ot ib potentiallltles ahould and planeu-but no Ute on any 
be undertaken by oor Confl'tu. ot them txcept right hen! 
And the earda should be ln!d 00 "Indeed, It Is," replled Mrs. 
the table for the public. to 1~ Campbell. "And that Is why 
for themselves." NICAP bellevea that It IJ per-

"4n' t that what NlCAP Is try. fonnl~~& 1 valuable mission 1.n 
tnr to aecomplish," I asked Mrs. iu attempt to have the matter 
Campbell! "LI It eorrtct to a&· of the UFO's and flying saucers 
sume that th1Jo rroup's objective given a public airing by the Coo· 
iJ to confinn the public 's 'ritht gl'tSS of the United States. We 
tl:> know' In the realni ol possi· think that we know at least a 
ble visitors from space!" part of the re&l story trom the 

" That Is exactly rir:ht," she e\iden~ which has ~ached us 
repUed. "And I happen to know -nd woe abo belleYe, as docs 
that the 'right to know' 1s the the preu, \hat the publlc has a 
standud dtlended by American 'right 10 know,' as well That !1 
)ournallsu all across our na- what oor National Director. Ma· 
Uon. Why not concentrate your lor Donald Keyhoe <USMC.rtt.l 
fire in the UFO field! Have you has fou&ht for from the start-, 
ever .~essed that )IOU just mli!lt and our ~ani.uuon will back 
be &lttil'l( on top ol the bi&rest h1m up untll we eal.n i. auccus
MWI atory ot our eenerallon!" ful CQnclusion in our tl.ihL" 
. ".U a matter ot fact, I have,'' I think NICAP is performll\i 
I told Mn. Campbell. "Some- a tremendously useful .ervicc 
times I have wondered il the na· for us today, don't you? 

·~·· ... · ... i ., 

~ 
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come. At a point six miles out from New Plymouth on the Carrington 
Road, on a clear, calm night, these six Taranaki folk observed a most 
unusual phenomenon. There were other witnesses also. 
·~e party had just left the home of two of the men and were about 

to motor back to New Plymouth when all sighted a large ground based 
dark-red glow. The ground glare was radiating light into the sky 
from a point some est. 8 miles distant (S.E.) at or near the base of 
Mt. Egmont. Further off and almost in line with the red glare is the 
Mountain House. 

"The unusual sighting, coloring and size of the phenomena captured 
the witnesses' attention for some ten minutes, when suddenly, all six 
observed a large white oval object rise quickly from the center of 
the red glow area, pause momentarily, then rapidly climb away steeply 
over their heads. The object paused again briefly at some 3 to 4 
thousand feet and then shot up vertically into the heavens to disap
pear almost immediately. This white oval was up and aJ.•ay in a fev; 
seconds, claim the witnesses." (40.) 

10 June. The Buttes. North central California valley. (3:50p.m.) 

Object enveloped in smoke. 

According to a Mr. Carkuff: 

"It seemed to rise near a clump of trees growing along side a 
stream, and just south of the small mountain range called the Buttes. 
It was a clear day. I imagine it was not more than 10 or 1~ feet in 
the air when I first spotted it. It was gaining altitude rapidly and 
headed in a southwesterly direction. It .traveled close to the ceil
ing at an exceptionally high rate of speed. Shortly after I first saw 
i t, it was between me and the sun and I could see the outline of a 
cigar-shaped object about 150 feet in length, enveloped in a cloud of 
smoke from nose to tail. It looked like a giant cocoon hurtling 
through the sky . Watched object from moving taxi for &bout 20 J::i .n 
utes. Phoned CAA at its office at Yuba Co. Airport. Cab driver saw 
it also." (41.) 

12 June. British Air Ministry gives unsatisfactory ans1-1er. (See clip
ping below) 

1'2- . c.. ' .s;-.s ' 
J\fEMBERS o! the Tees-

s 1 de Unlden tlfied ' 
Flying Objects Research 

1
1 

Group are by no means 
satisfied With the reply on' 
"ny!t\fl'" saucers"- given by . 
the Under- Secretary or; 
State !or A!r to Mr. George/ 
Clletwynd, M.P. !or Stock
ton , In the Commons on 

;cu5e~~~~;~~ d- -q~o~ed her, · 

Their secretary, Mr. D. Rush, 

conceded that the re::o.r did at 
least cont!rm that the Air 
Ministry 1s omcial!y interested 
In these strange objects. and is 
eo-<>rdinating reports. But the 
5tatement that "most or them 
turn out to be meteors, balloons 
or alrcra!t," very conveniently 
forgot those which cou:d not be 
explained away in this :nanner . 

"And those are the anes we 
are Interested In," affi~:o1ed MJ'. 
Rush. ''Everybody k~o-...·s some 
ot them C!Ul be explalr.ed." 

Now the group 13 ..-ritlng to . 
Mr. Chetwynd ask lOll if h,. ,.Q .... 

put a further questicn abouL 
~he ''unidentified" rema:nder . 
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12 June. The Mediterranean. 

Nl account collected from fishermen operating out of the port of Le Bruse 
on the south coast of France. The informant, a fisherman, states: 

"Three of us, myself and two companions, had gone out to sea to 
drop our nets. It was 12 years ago, June 12, 1958, It was a very 
clear night, with a starry sky and the sea was calm. We saw a big 
shining dot of light in the sky, orange-coloured, with a touch of 
red to it. It grew bigger, and then it began to descend very fast 
toward the sea and soon it was a great big globe which was lying 
on the surface of the water. 
"Just lightly touching the waves it remained there stationary for 

several minutes, but "'e had the impression that it was revolving, 
like a wheel turning round and round on the same place. It caused 
a strong air displacement, for we could see the water being whip
ped up all around it. After that, the ball came rolling towards 
us, just gently brushing the water. We weren't a bit happy at the 
sight of this 'globular wheel' bearing down on our boat. Terrified, 
one of our party shouted 'It's going over us!' 

"The fantastic wheel didn't in fact go over us but it passed very 
close by, makingsuch big waves that we nearly capsized. When it 
was close to us we felt a very powerful heat from the thing and a 
strong blast of air. As it went by we heard a faint humming from 
it, like the hum of a swarm of cockchafers. Comparing it with our 
boat, its diameter seemed to have possibly been about four metres. 
Stupefied, we just watched it vanish at great speed. It moved 
along by leaps, now half disappearing ruoong the waves, now skim
ming along on top of them. Then it did a right-hand turn and dis
appeared on the horizon. 
"It did not give out any flash or beam of light; it was simpl~, a 

revolving ball or wheel, with no change of colour. 
"We lost no time in getting back to land, returning sooner than 

we had meant to. One of my mates said: 'Perhaps its a flying 
saucer that has dropped down from the sky." ( 42.) 

(?) June. Sideia, New Guinea. (no time) 
Bishop Doyle speaks out. 

Something was seen that was so odd it prompted an official comment. A 
number of Catholics at Sideia viewed a mysterious "thing" in the sky, so 
the Right Rev. Bishop Doyle released a statement: 

"In June 1958 there came from a southerly direction a round ob
ject about the size of the moon, pale blue in color, emitting 
light brighter than sunlight. It seemed to hover in the sky 
over Mission property. After about five minutes it moved in a 
northerly direction and disappeared in mid sky. It was seen by 
five senior schoolboys at the same time." (43.) 

12 June. An unexpec-ted 100ve by, the Air Force. 

An official Air Force letter arrived at NICAP's office dated June 12th. 
The content was so unexpected Keyhoe reacted with caution. The letter read: 

' ; ., 

1 
·~ 
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"Your statement that you possess a number of important UFO 
sightings fully verified, which prove the absolute reality of 
UFOs as machines under intelligent control, is most pertinent. 
·~he Air Force has the responsibility for investigating and 

evaluating the UFO phenomena. This can only be done properly 
and without endangering the National Security if responsible 
citizens report all evidence and intelligence on the subject 
to the authorities charged with this responsibility. It is 
requested therefore that any specific cases of the nature 
mentioned above be forwarded to the Office of Information Ser
vices HQ USAF, Washington 25, D.C. for submission to the Air 
Technical Intelligence Center for analysis and official eval
uat i ons . " (44.) 

A puz zl ed NICAP published this remark: '' ... the letter indicates a con 
cern which is in plain contradiction of its public claims that UFOs do not 
exist." (45.) 

Its highly possible the PIO boys at the Pentagon wanted the best NICAP 
evidence so they could have explanations ready if Congressional inquiries l ed 
to the examination of such material. Being "prepared" was very important to 
the Air Force, as shown by the history of the Tonopah, Nevada, case. Further 
more, since it was very apparent the Air Force was convinced evidence for the 
"absolute reality" of UFOs had not been found, asking to see such evidence was 
hardly a rash act to their way of thinking. 

APRO, however, had a big surprise for the Air Force. Coral Lorenzen's 
group announced it had: " ... in its possession actual physical evidence that 
fl ying saucers are extra-terrestrial in origin." (46.) 

Co ral wrote a letter to Maj. Lawrence Tacker which said: 

"A release which you issued this year states that no physical 
or material evidence, not even a minute fragment of so-call ed 
fl ying saucers, has ever been found. This statement , as it 
stands, is not true. 
"The gratifying aspect of this case, however, is that we do 

not have to depend on the testimony of witnesses to establish 
the reality of the incident for the most advanced laboratory 
t ests indicate that the residual material could not have been 
produced through the application of any known terrestrial 
t echnique ." (47.) 

Did Maj . Tacker of BLUE BOOK £all out of his chair when he read the letter 
from APRO? If he did, he never admitted it. Official interest in the Ubatuba 
fragments existed but great care was taken -in approaching Coral Lorezen's UFO 
organization. The struggle over the "saucer metal" would be played out over a 
great many months. 

12 June. Dillon, South Carolina. (9:00 p.m.) 

"Purple Peopl e- Eaters?" (See clipping on p.42) 
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(cC11 ..,bi~ 1 S'- C· .Tvn.c.lf1 195"8 
Uv-.~) 

The Stale: South CaroTlnrrP, Lur 

'AFTER STRANGE SIGHT.'! .Jl1='..-J3 

P~rple . People~Eaters? 
· Many in ;SC Wondering! 
DILLON - (Special) """ F1ylng said It was dlllicult to tell wheth· 

saucers? ·Helicopters? S p a c e er I he objects were lar~te and 
. . men? Purple people-caters? flylni high, or small and ll¥ing 

People In Florence, Dillon, and low. . · 
Darlington were wondering Satur- None were reported seen bore 
day exactly what those three Friday night, but the Rev. IL H. 
1trange objects were . .!J--c.I"Z. Reed said he saw a triangular 

It R11 happened Thlfrsday and pinkish object over the Florence 
Friday night.•, and one check In area Friday ni&ht, and saJd he 
Dillon revealed that many saw called others to witness. 
th~ · · mysU!ylng objects-so many In Darlington • George Dazgan, : 
on Thursday night that many Oil· Insurance man, his wile, and 
lonltes ·were making plans for neighbors reported seeing three 
lawn·. parties Saturday night to <mall oran~te-colored round balls 
watch for the phenomena. in the skies overhead. Dargan 
· What were they? The .objl;Cts said they were travelin& at high 

were generally described , u or· speed. . 
ange-eolored, circular dlscs .. whlch A T•ilioo businessman, Jobnnle • 
turned · to a purplish hue, ' sighted Grllflth, · who had been quoted In I 
moving slowly about· and· hover-· an earlier· report on the objecU, 
lng ·over North Dillon at · 9 ·p.m. said ' Saturday, "Brother; I sure 
Thursday. · · .:. ·· am &:lad ·those things were seen 
' The three orange balls ·seemed In· another ··town. I don't want 
~o be In fonnation, and viewers people to think I'm crAzy." 

13 June . Getting ready for Congressman Henderson. 

Teletype messat;e found in BillE B(X)K files: 

"f·M HEDUSAF WASH DC 
TO cati\TIC WRIGHT PATTERSON AFB OHIO 

( ... deieted)/FROM AFCIN 52033 
REFERENCE FORTilCOMING UFO BRIEFING OF CONGRESSMAN J.E. HENDERSON, 
FOR WHIG! AFCIN-4E4 HAS PREPARED MATERIAL, SAFLL HAS REQUESTED TI-lE 
ATT~~~~CE OF AN AFCIN TECHNICAL CONSULTANT TO ANSWER QUESTIONS 
THAT !<lAY ARISE, PARTIOJLARLY CONCERNING THE FIVE 1YPICAL UNK!'\OWN 
CASES. THE BRIEFING IS SCHEDULED FOR 16 JUNE. IT WILL BE I~
FOR!v!AL, NOT IN THE NA'IURE OF A CONGRESSIONAL HEARING OR INVESTI-
GATION. ON SELECTION OF AN ATIC REPRESENTATIVE. CONTACf MAJOR 
BYRNE , EXT. 7 4 90 3 , FOR RJR1HER ARRANG8MENT. " ( 48 . ) 

14 June. Pueblo, Colorado. (10:46 a. m. ~1ST) 

BillE BOOK called this case ''unidentified." 

'The original document cannot be reproduced very well, therefore it has been 
retyped: 
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"lfl\ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF CCM-ffiRCE 

WEAThER BUREAU 

Pueblo, Colorado 
June 15, 1958 

Report on Unidentified Flying Object. 1 
(Seen by Orville R. Foster, June 14, 1958) 

While taking the Pibal Observation on the morning of June 14, 
19S8 at 1046 an unidentified flying object entered the theo
dolite field at an elevation angle of 24,2°azimuth .247.0° . 
It was follow~d across the northern sky with the theodolite, 
reaching a high angle in the north of an estimated 30°t?) on 
into the southwest where it disappeared in haze at an eleva
tion angle of 8.1°[?], azilruth 87.2°[?]. The object was mov
ing too fast to note any theodolite readings, during the tra
verse across the sky; so the high angle of ... [not clear] had 
to be estimated. It took S minutes (plus or minus 1) to 
cross the sky from the time of first sighting till lost to 
vieh' . Minutes were counted by the pibal buzzer[?], but since 
time could not be taken to write anything down, th~ 5 minute 
count might be in error by one. 
When first seen the outline of the object was not too clear, 
but as it passed at a high angle, the shape was quite distinct. 
It l>as circular in shape with an apparently flat ring around 
the object and a rounrled dome in the middle. It looked \'ery 
much 1 ike a picture of Saturn with its rings. The object ap
peared 1-.'hite or silvery white, and no metallic luster was 
noted. There was no noise or smoke or exhaust visible, and no 
vapor trails were seen. The object was higher than some cirrus 
clouds, whoch were estimated at 30,000 feet. This Y.as knm,n 
because the object passed above a few wisps of cirrus, and 
while its outline could still be seen, it was slightly blurree 
at such times. 

Upper winds during the day were from the southwest quadrant, 
opposite to the movement of this object. A check was made 
with a local astronomer concerning the possibility that a 
satellite had been observed; but it was determined that no 
known satellite was roving in the direction of this object, no!· 
could the shape of any known satellite have been noted with the 
relative low power scope on a theodolite." (49.) 
The meteorologist that reported this incident at the Pueblo t-1emorial 

Airport had 28 years experience with the Weather Bureau. The Air Force 
felt it had to label the case ''Unidentified." 

More reaction to the Weather Bureau case. 
"This is a toughie." 

A Memo Routing Slip in BillE BOOK had some interesting remarks. (See 
p. 44) (50.) 
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Gerry; 
This is a touehie. I b.ave a!.proached it from e 

scientific and lo~ical angle,.~!'t~r prAlimenary 
of a/c sched-les(both military ·and civil), nd<tr 
test3 and operations, ~c. and others all showed 

NEGATIVE. 
Since Dr, Hyntk (to whom I sent only the very 

complex cas.:s) ·is in f.ioscow. ,rE:sp~ctfully request 
that you make the last scientific check: possible 
correlation ~ith one of the s~tellites, 

If no resolution , this will be one thot I must 
place in the cet.;eory of • JNKl'IO'.IN• 

Have provided you with copies of all pertinent ma e
rial. Note hhat the sourie is a IIX expert with ov r 
20 yeers exr-erience, .end. for once precis" data we E: 
submittt-di .e, UFO was tracke .with a theodolite. 

/~· 
FROM MM[ Oft TIT\.[ D4Tl 

c.u 

DD t rfOUl ... 95 Rt .... .,..DAAOOF"""IOI,IAirCI, ... UBQ _ r~ 11. 10,....., u • • ..._ _,. bt -.:a. 
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18 June. Coral Gables, Florida. (about 11:45 p.m.) 

•'M:Jther Ship and Flock?" 

Here is the story as written by Norbert Gariety after a personal investi
gation. (See article from his UFO bulletin below) 

The evening £f J~e 18 w~a warm one in 
Miami. Evelyn ~ater Carolyn 1-'ey 
Thurman, who operate the SLIN SHOP, in the 
Douglas Entrance on Douglas Rd. in Coral Gab
lee, decided to take a drive out the Tamiami 
Trail ,to get out of the city. 

With them went Nancy, Mrs, Thurman' a 12 yr. 
old daughter. After the drive out and on the 
way back into the city, Evelyn May who was 
d.ri ving looked up into the sky and eaw a pecu
liar shaped light in the sky, It seemed to be 
shining brightly through the slight overcast 
above. 

The time was approxiaately 11:45. Evelyn 
"'~Y stopped the car and all three eat and 
watched this object from the car, (a conver
tible), The -size of the object ae compared 
to a full moon, all three persons agreed to 
be about the length of about six full moons, 
It wae cigar-shaped, and big enough that the 
diameters of six full moons would fit into it. 

Evelyn May, who was more or lese the 
spokesman for the three, said that the object 
seemed to be "breathing'~, that is it seemed 
to contract and expand, The color was a very 
intense blue. 

They started up the car again, still 
watching and drove into the city, as they 
have a good vantage spot from their yard and 
decided that they could watch it from there 
Just as well ae from out along the Tamiami 
Trail. 

While they were driving into the city, the 
cloud cover passed away, and they could see 
it a little better, but still not in sharp 
outline. It eeemad to have a fuzzy appearance, 

During the drive into the city, Nancy, the 
12 year ·old daughter, said, "Did you eee that? 
An ora~e ball shot out from the biB blue 
object. They then say at least a dozen of 
these small orange bal ls of light shot out 
from the object, Some would come out of one 
end and some from .out'the other, and one took 
off straight up, or so it seemed. 
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By this time they had reached home and 
watched it some more 1 but shortly after reach
ing their yard the large blue object dis
appeared1 just as if you turn off a light, 
The total time elapsed was about a half hour. 
The angle of eleva~on was almost directly 
overhead, 

After watching and seeing nothing for 
about 15 minutes 1 suddenly it appeared again 
farther north1 this time near the Big Dipper. 
It stayed stationary in this position for an
other 15 or 20 minutes 1 during which time all 
three watching saw 4 or 5 more of the green 
lights leave the large object. Then just as 
suddenly as the first time 1 it disappeared 
again. 

Evelyn May stayed up for several hours to 
watch1 hoping that she would see it again and 
wanted to see if the little green balls of 
light would come back again and return to the 
long·cigar shaped object, But she waited in 
vain1 saw nothing and finally want inside her 
home to get a very short night's sleep, 

Your editor received notice of this inci
dent through tha'grapevine 1 went out and in
terviewed the three individuals involved and 
have the report recorded on tapa. 

Just one more well documented rsport 1 by 
Mr. or Mrs, Average Citizen. Expect many re
ports during the summer months, We may be 
entering another cycle of observation1 by 
extra-terrestrials. 

* * * * * * * * * (51.) 

18 June. Douglas Edwards is amazed. 

Douglas Edwards was interviewed by a Detroit newspaper on June 18th. Mr. 
· Edwards had been the h6st of the Annstrong Circle Theate;r; UFO program back 

in January. The reporter for the Detroit newspaper told Edwards he consider
ed the UFO show one of the most outstanding presentations of the TV season. 
Edwards admitted that mail had flooqed the network and was still corning in. 
Said Mr. Edwards: "I'm amazed at the. I}lJlllberof people who firmly believe;:such 
sightings exist. I'm even more amazed at how intelligent many letters are." 
(52.) 

The injection of the "Ryan plane" into the text of his remarks may have 
been attempt to confused the issue. Certainly any prototype aircraft that 
has yet to leave ti1e ground can not be expected to explain any UFO reports. 
(See p.47) 

l 
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Flyinr Saucers 

EXTENSION OF REM.~RKS 
or 

HON. ROLAND V. LinONATI 

edne!dal/, Ju11e1 --=-'~· ~~---
Mr. LIBONA . r. 'Spenker, the ·ad·~· 

vent o! the saucers as sky objects has 
mystified the world. Several scientists 
predicted ti>at their origin would be dis• 
covered as lntei'Jllanetary, and surmised, 
!urthet·, that a secret weapon wns ln the 
lnvenLlve sta(l'e o! development. The of· 
tlci:,l word Inter came that, In reality, 
these objects were aircraft with aaucer~ 
like characteriatiCI, reco;n!zed u In the , · · 
development sta&'e, with aome now 11ylnJ. .: 
The prediction later wu that we would_ 
.see sOIDa olllclal Olle& fOon. · 

It was descr ibed as the simpl~st fly in:: · 
JDachlne ever created and can ho\'l'r,· 
cl!mb, and dart sldewaya rldln:: on a col- . , 
unin of air. · • 

Thus, !or 12 years _the probes have been 
going on. The knowledge of these "what
niks" Is still a~ the zero level. 

t'hc Air Force, acting upon these re
>orts and being !earful or dangers !rl'm 

the skies, launched a secret, sclentllic 
6earch-<>ver 200 scientists and enr.i
neers-worklni to discover the nature or 
this bam!ng aerial phenomcna....:uws•· 
myste1·!es seen, but never cau~ht-tlyin:·. 
saucers. The Air Force has collect<·<: 
more than 800 sightlngs o! tlyinc saucer". 
and reports were received from outpo.-L: 
such as Alaska and Ncw!oundiand, mhi 
!rom our vital atomic lnstallntion .~iles. 
Great secrecy shrouded this plannin" . 
end .s;Jecial n1cchan1sm.s, a pparatus, in- · 
st ruments, and canleras--ll'ns-\\"l';.·,• 
perf~cted to photograph and re~!st.- r 
identifying color .:lows for determlnntw:: 
o! fuel supply, material, construct-ion, 
and so. forth. 

By combining exlstjnS' radar telescope''' 
and. cameras, photographs were t:<kcn ol 
ob)octs spotted In the daytime nnd_ ~lo,·.: -. 
ing objects at night. Mod!Ocd 1\ : e~·y ,. 
sonar sound detection equipn>-•nt "h"" ,. 
the ab,ence of aound a chnrnctcriotio "l 
mo5t reports _o_n rt~lnl!:. aaucers. , . 

The Air Force, l'elea&lnr after ll 10-
year study, a rcpol't that prev!ou.' al;:hl
lngs o! !lying saucers were Ulustona. Ol" 
explainable as conventiolilll phenom<' lla . 
The Air Force added that no alrcmH <•I 
foreign origin were ldentl!led In th•·, ... . :. · 
sighlillg'S. The study encomp,,gscd Jl <; ·; 
pages. replete v>ith charts, d rawint;s, nn<l · 
&tatistical datn. 

Our Air Force also lias a project In 11:!·: 
tleld o! reseal'ch and-has perfected n n·1·! 
olutionary design study tha t envision;. " 
c rn!t that wlll outdistanr.e nnd our. 
m aneu•·er present day jet..; a nd e!iminal <' 
rur1wnys. 

A vertical rising, man-bearing pl;u:o• . 
rescmbllng a flYinl! saucer, has P"""'' 
drnwlnll' bonrd and pro!luetlon develop
nwn~ nnd hns, since Oetober. 1957, been 
>nbNci.Cd to rlcld testa at San Diego, 
calif.-produced by the Ryan Aercnau
t 1c:>l co. However, no description of the_ 
t:pn plnne was mode public. TI1e Air 
F ,,,·ce released nn artist's conception of 
whnt the first hme1;lcan tlytng saucer• 
would look Uke. 

The drnwlng·deplcts a huge disk, with . 
n mised central plnteau thnt Is ~en·atect 

·on one side by many vnncs. Surmount
inr: the plateau Is a transparent cockpit 
lll<e that In a conventional plane. It Is 
expected that Avro, Ltd., o! Canada, will 
!Juild the saucer craft. 

Yet, official comment made wu that 
the people o! Snn Otero mliht lll,lstnke 
tho Ryan plane !or the Avro projec•. 

'!'he Air Fo1·ce thw waa.encouraged by 
tl1c tntlow o! reports of al&'htlnga to de-
1·elop an eccentric aircraft, thus Intro
ducing a new period of aviation develop
ment nlong technical lines, In which air· 
cra.!t of unusual configuration and flight 
chnracterlstlcs were considered. These 
disk-shaped craft resemble the thou
sands of objects that people have seen all . 
over the United States and foreign coun
tries for yer.rs. 'rhe flying d!sks may 
socn become a reality a.nd thus set to 
rest the interest In a popular delusion .. 
'I11e official statement denies the flight of 
c.ny st~ucers over the United States. In Ita 
study. The novel forms of new aircraft 
will appear !rom time to time and are 
Ct:ndamcntally from the development at . 
conventional aircraft and not a result of 
a supernatural or m ysterious design. 
They will be faster; fly h i!lher and far
ther thnn any present aircraft. But the 
natural &nd scientific laws or prece.l1t 
knowledge are obeyed. The·tlylng saucer 
js not an experience to be .Sf!otfed at . s.nd 
t.h e Air Fc.rce h as conciC~dcct that. i: re
porting and investigating procedures 
could be improved, the percentages of 
cases carried as Insufficient Information 
-and unknown would be greatly reduced. 
Accordingly, the system wns hnproved 
~·lth the result that the 131 s!ghtln~s 
b~tween January 1, 19G5, and the pres
ent· time were evaluated aa· follows: 

Perc~nt 

D•lloons ••••••••••••• -------·- -------- 2G 
Alre:raft......................................... .............. ..... ............... 21 
Astronomtcat ....................... ~.;,.. ............................. 23 
Other................................................................................ 20 
Insulftctent Jnformatton.................................. 7 
UnkD.oWn ... _ ................... ___ ............................... 3 

It has, by periodical reporting, reaa· 
sured the public that none of the sl~ht• 
In:: was aircraft. The sclent!tlc data 
collected in' the repor t were commented 
upon as being balloons, planes, or plan
cLs, viewed by people under circum
s tances w:1ich cause these common ob
jects to tnke on unusual appearances. 

First. Four thousand balloons released 
In the United States every dal·
weathcr and research b:.lloons; weather 
balloons . nnd upper resenrch balioons. 
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l 
EJlloons vary in size frmn 4 feet to 200 
L'cl in diameter, released mostly at 
r:i:.:lll. carrying running lights, causing 
n weird or unusual appearance. Also, 
:: t dawn or sunset they reflect slant rays 
of the sun upon surfaces. Large bal
loons caught in jet streams assume a 
nco r horizontal position (partially in
!;al ed, or fiattened on top), traveling to 
speeds or 200 miles an hour-a start
ling effect results. 

second. Modern planes under adverse 
weather nnd sigh{.ing conditions are re-
ported as unusual objects and fiying 
saucers. 

Thirc'i. Planes· at high altitudes re
flect sun's rnys or when jet exhausts are 
visible n.t nigllt----<:'an have the apprnr
nnee of from di::;ks to rocl~ets in shape. 

Fourth. Single jet bornbers having 
multi-jet pods under swept-back wings 
have I.Jcen idenlifled ns firing objects 
or !.'.auccrs in V formation. 

Fifth. VG.por trails will often nppe~u· 
to g-low v:hh fiery red or orr:.ngc streaks 
when reiiecting sunlight-afterburners 
as well. 

Sixth. Astronomit.::~l objects arc sub ... 
ject to illusions--bri~ht stars. planets, 
meteors, comets and other celestial 
bodies-when observed thorugh haze, 
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light fog, or movin~ clouds. The pbncts 
Venus, Iviars, and Jupiter have often 
be:::n rcport{!d as unr_:onventional lnov
ing obj~ct~. Observation of astronomi
cal bodies \'.'ith binoculars under adverse 
weather conditions, have teen similarly 
described. 

Seventh. Other mi>represent.alions 
are the result of reflections, search
lights, birds, kitP.s, blim.ps, clouds, sun
dogs, spur;ous radar indications. hoaxes. 
fireworks disph.ys, nares, fireballs, ice 
crystals, etc. For example, large Cana
dian gee~e .. ftying: low over a city at 
night with street lights reftecti:1g on 
their b:xlies: se~rchli:;hts playing on 
scattered cloud3., al::t!Jear as n1oving disc
like shapes. , 

And !iO is cx11lained away the myth of 
the flying: saucer. 

The sightings listed as unkno\va mean 
that the data was !n·mffi:::ient or ur.:
relalcd to rr.ake a rk·tennination. 

~rne sig-htings that do not give essen
tial it~ms of information essential to a 
true conclusion an: ::;imilarly listed. 
These includ2 d.::!scription of size. form. 
shape or color of o!:'ject; direction and 
altitude, exact time and location; wind 
and weather conditions. 

(53.) 

20 June. Congressional briefing. Rep. Henderson and colleagues. 

Duping Congress. 

The Air Force used the scheduled Henderson briefing to make a major effort 
to block further Congressional moves. Although it was Rep. Henderson who had 
made the infomation request that led to the briefing, other Congressmen also 
attended. Whether they were asked, or invited themselves, we have no way of 
knowing from files available. 

The Memorandum for Record describing the briefing mentions a key fact in 
paragraph #3. The!Ur Force admits that Congress suffered from an embarrass
ing lack of knowledge about the UFO problem (And whose fault was that?). 

There is no indication Rep. Henderson knew much about UFOs. He was being 
pushed by a constituent. Under such conditions Rep. Henderson, and presum
ably the other Congressmen with hlin, could not hope to challenge any omissions 
or misleading statements. 

It is apparent that ·the Air Force steered the Congressmen away from two 
major issues: 1.) That UFO reports might indicate real objects of unknown 
origin. 2.) The Air Force's handling of the UFO problem. Evidently the 
focus of the proceedings was the prevention of an air defense communications 
system overload. This fear was the "secret portion" of the Robertson Panel 
report. This fear was enough to get the Congressmen to agree to restrict 
mention of the UFO problem even in closed fonnal Congressional hearings! 
(See paragraph 5 part "d. ")~veove:r;-tlie same factor apparently pronqi"ted 
the conderrmation of "private organizations and authors." TI1is has the smell 
of political repression more in tu.-·1e with a dictatorial regime than a U.S. 
democracy. (See memorandtun pp.49-50) .(54.) Did someone come do,,n hard on 
Ruppelt for the same reason? 

j 

1 
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•• 
IL&j. B7rne AF'CU/lli 

. June 23, 1958 

S UBJ>:CTt Jtrlatin« ot lepruentlitive llendere<lll and Colleaguu oo tlw 
.Ur Ioree Unidentified 1'111n1 Object (OJ'()) Prograa 

. l. On 20 Jun. 1958, MaJor Bola.nd, BiJLL e.nd !&ajar Tacker, SAYl.S, 
aenil!tad h7 lfr • .lra1er, Ht:II-.411, a.nd Jlajor Byrne, ).7'CII-Ill, briefed 
t~ follawine louaa Hllbera, in the Capi\ol chamber or Repreaeritatin 
John R. hndl'rlon, Ohio. 

Rep. Bendereo~ Ohio 
llep. Cruer, TJ.Cirida 
Rep, *'Pu011, 'laehingtGD 
1\ep. (Ire,) Walt.r, Wa11h1ngtOD 
Mr. l(anral (.lda. .Ud-llendere oa) 
Mr. Bachelor (Adm, Ud-Cr&Mr) 
Ill'. To:Q' (.lda, .Ud-Mr, Kar,nuton) 
lfr. Oordoa (.6.<111, Ud~riften, )ll.oh.) 

:i:>>O 
0 :::l <> :; 

~ .:<! 2 1 
'" '0 0 :::: )o 0 ~ 

.... n > n ( I) ~ 
"o:.': :n ~ 

s g ;; 0 
0 tT ~ 

i~ l· ~~/ 
", The br1at1n1 wu prepared in re1pmu t a per1onal requ t 

by l'!e p . Bendauon who had pre'l'iout:Q' eubmt"d a serie1 of qUIIsti • 
on tTF'O' s. .UOIJ prepared the an!IW'irB t'l t.he"e quuiei'srnmnmt.,.,:rm~-rn---
the neousa.ry briat1n& ut.rial, 

3. llfnaben of· ~onr;r.sa are ooneta,tl.y besieged by constituents 
regllrding UFO'•, b7 ,,rJ.,\ter, telephone and personal ' '1 5ite, With rare 
o:xo'!:;'ti on 1 suoh r~qtf'ilte ue forwarded to .SATLL for anper, The il.Gk 
of in!OT"JIIItti.oll on UFO' • pro!ened by the Congree11111an caueee a cerl3.in 
~motmt ~~ ~rofeaeional eabarraesment. Ae a ree ult, a great number of 
Conr:res11aen Md ' thru adainiat.rat1Te &1d11 have lndioated &n i nterest 
i n rirrt-hand inforutian 011 U:PO'•· 8A1LL, on the ur ging of SAns 
11.nd A;'Cll, siezed thia opport\1111\7 to prepare a nUIDber of brietin& 
kit!, ~ ont&inin& reproduction! of etatistica.l in!oraation1charts and 
graptR, indiTidual case histories, and such other related material 
that would gin tbe reader a rather ooraprehensivo lmawledg11 of the 
subject, Tbeee kits were ~ubmitted·at the time or the eubje ct 
briefing. It i• ext)ected that ac ditional reqUIIets will be BlAde far 
ld te as word tra..-ele reg11rdinr their anilabili tr. 

4. The Congreuional audience wae favorably illpJ'eesed b:y the 
~s .. ntat.ion. One apparent dedicated. akeptia, at the con'olus:ion of 
the briefin,, profeeeed hia ca.pl~ faith and confidence in the 
. .t..ir f"Tce'e hll!ldL1nl! of O'F0 1e, Sl'"l'al meabere indiCAted that they 
wore n~ prepe.red to de&l directlY. ~th .their conetitu£>nte rlthout. 
~ alling Oft M1'LL. .,~ · •·: · · .. , ..... ,._ .. ... , •.. ·~·· · · -- ·-·· 
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• • MllJ, !lyrM Al'Cl M/ IU 
Pace 2 
JUDe :n, 1958 

'· !be aubjeot Crie!i.ni1 tched'llled for one hour 1 l.aatlid the full 
IIIQI'1l1nt; 1 which at\eet• w ~ CotlgreuiOQal. i.Jitvren in the eW,ject. 
The !ollowiq 11 be]j,end t-o hAft ucned traa t.he brie!ina, ldth 
~· expnerlll&t 

a. Confidence 1:1 tM J.ir i'orae UJ·O PI"<'&J"&III, 

b, jn lmdere~c ot tM problem• the Alr Ioree 1'a, .. ill 
adlliainerillc \be .. procraa~ 

o. Aooe~ e! J'IIPOftlibili\T to per1oD&lly adv1 .. their 
ooa.\1\ ... \e am VJO aattere, 

d, ip'MMD\ that 1\ wo.t.d be umriee to &in the l\lbjen 
Wld'OI p1lbl1o1'T, paltioula7l;r in an oven or oloMCt fCIMI&l 
CorlCHIIioul bariJll• 

a, Dietru.t in _private orsMhationu c.i authOTe, •• pv!D( '*"' iapetu \e the ex1et.&noe of • flT1ac uuoere• and 
ni.Jiuhtina un!avorabll public eyeterla. 

6, Ill", Araier &lldr981ed the p-oup u a teelhni oal coneultant, 
Waj, B;rrne, in tM oapacit7 •• adlaiJsilt.ratifl oon1ultant, cwrU!!td 
oeJ'tUE. UIIYI:u giv.n bT the 1:uu. repre .. ntative, to ?J'eelude possiblo 
lld.IWldoeJ'IJtandin( on how .,t.4e oro PJ"Qil"&lll 11 adJainilltored llr force ll'idot. 

7 • Tb4l e~liant lf·htiJlc aateri&l pre;>ared by A l'I::N-4 aod th6 
pert~ attetldallce o!.V Aroier 1 wtw i.Jip1·uaed the sroup 'll'i th hie 
protoua.d ooU»llll.l 1 deN~ •peei&l note u rc .. oon t or succua o! the 
brht1q, 

8, Cl&uH1ed pGrtioc• of the UF'O Sci&Dtifio Panel Report ot 
195) wr. awiA avail&blA to aDd ""ipt.d for l:7J' the Congreu~~C 
pre11U\o 

.. . 
L ... . 

.) 
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21 June. Fort Bragg, North Carolina. (Between 040SZ and 041SZ) 

An Air Force report states: 

"An Unidentified Flying Object was observed between 0405/Z and 
0415/Z 21 June 1958. It appeared as a circular object of light 
light silver color with a thin greenish haze surrounding the bote 
torn of the object. It was at first motionless then moved at 
great speed on a course of 360 degrees until it faded from 
sight. Weather at the time of the sighting was clear with good 
visibility." (55.) 

21 June. Xiaoping, Chensi County, Hunan,China. (7:15 a.m.) 

CAlr source is a Mr., ~an Zhi: 

"It was in 1958 when I was a primary school pupil at Xiaoping, 
Chensi County, Hunan, when this took place. 

"On 21 June, at 07:15 when we.were in the classroom, an orange 
colored ball of fire was observed in the sky. It was the size 
of the sun, and flew from above the southwest hills, stirring 
teachers and pupils in astonishment. It's apparent size was 
two meters acros-? as it flew along at an elevation of 60 degees 
above the horizon. It was a light yellow color in the center. 
Dark spots like black smoke or fog twirled clockwise above the 
ball, but it \Could not be distinguished whether it was the smoke 
or the ball itself that rotated. To the rear of the ball was 
attached a long cigar-like tail about 5 meters long and .5 
meters in diameter (apparent size), which was a light blue color 
in the forward part, white in the middle, and light yellow in 
the last segment. The ball and the cigar-like tail travelled 
at the scune altitude , with the same speed and in the same di
rection. Their speed was slightly lower than that of a propel
ler driven airplane. They made a 120 degree turn when reaching 
the center of the small basin in which the school was located, 
then flew to the southeast along the upper reaches of the little 
river there. It remained in sight about 8 minutes from the time 
it appeared until it's disappearance behind the southeastern 
hills. The sun did not rise until 30 to 40 minutes after the 
UFO had vanished. 

'When the UFO flew over the basin it gave off a light as power
full as the summer sun, bathing nearly the entire basin in a 
flood of golden rays. Clear shadows were cast under all illumi
nated objects. When it shown on the body of the observer it 
produced a conspicuous feeling of heat. 

"The cigar-like tail gave off a light about one third the in
tensity of that of the fireball. A vague sound like the chirp
ing of birds was heard from the cigar-like trail when the object 
sailed overhead. In the meantime we seemed to smell a peculiar 
odor which resembled that emitted by a vacuum leak-detector when 
it is sparked." (56.) 

23 June. World "Flying Saucers" Day. ·(See clipping pp.52-53) (57.) 
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I Though amat~urw, they arrj ' He aays ufolog1sts are dullng j 
tr-alnea · obit"•"-· - · . ~ · ~:~': :h~ · u::!..':;:'!!!!!'4!~ 1 r ... r 

Ac:col'lilnl to a ~port publlah- ctnt.l, and th~ know that o~ 
ed Ill 1ht puU. of Ktl Am&· "rvaUona by famou. . aclenU.t.l 
teur A..ltronomen · A.Jaoclatlon, are lncludf<l 1n Wa • untxplalll· 
the Ulrtt .men •. -.w· .It · around t'<l eategory. . . 
10:27 a.m. 1\ylnl : ·. borlwntally As an uample, Aral quoted 
from wflt to eut. The slivery the cue of Dr. Clyde W. Tom· 
white eggofhaptd object_ wu baurh. famoua American aatro
about two-thlrda of a full -moon nomtr who ducovered Pluto. 
In size and Atw aoundleuly at There La . no_ more C:redlblt r~ 
about tilt aamt • a pHd u . an · port than an eye.wltneu ac· 
urth aatellltt • . · -The . most In· count by expnlencf<l astrono-
terestJng- part· of the' rt rt Ia ~er; Aral emphaslud. · 
that tilt thru of them . ' ·, · In . a .. brief report titled "An 
that the object wu_,f ' · , nusual· Aert'al .Phenomenon," 
at a very.- 1\Jgh '.: • , ., •. J?.;: • ..:rt>mbal!&h wrgre u tallow• · 
~ylng .. ·· . _. ... .. ,_,_.. :1: • .-:i•.'!'"- ! · •. -.- •·r -aaw . ihe .object . about 1_1 

lrlort - recently,' a ·. oval·shaped o'clock one night In Aug\Ut 1~9 
silvery .wtllt.l:. llylllg_. object wu f~m· tile baclcyard ot my home 
oblerved .. oveii , _-Ueno··City;:. M.Ie ln , t.aa . . Cn.lcu, New Mexico. ; l 
:?rtfectun1: ln··lhe •.alternoon• of happened to be looklng :a.t thtt 

, April 3, thll year, uven · lumln· · zenlth, admti-lng . thtt beaull!ul 
ous object& In "Y". !ornutlon Lri:upar-t.llt aky of atan.. whtn 
at around, II p.m.· .. . of .. April -2~ 1Uddtn1y::1. 1plt'<l a · reometrlcal 
over l{obt, and ,_ on .J:b.Y. 29,. r-oup .\9f !alnt blulah-grun. r,c
elght oa-ange' :·~lortd ·. lhlnp ·t.lnllw:'bf ' lllht · almllar. to: the 
which thla- time . dld not 1\y but· "Lubbock llgbt3." , 
sta y~d above .. the aouthwnter> "1'ht group moved aouth· 
ly · horlton at lbusulc.J, Kag<> ,outheasterly, the Individual 
sh lma Prefecture : arounl.l 8:30 recl.:anglea became foreshorten · 
p.m. Theu wert all reported ttd, thelr · ap11c:e of. formation 

1 to the Osaka . )leadquart.lrJ of smaller (aL fin.!. about . one II• 
the Modern Spac:e Trant Ar.- grtt actoaa) and the lnttn1lty 
soclallon, one · o~ thru utologiiL 11uller, · tadlng . from view at 
bodies In Japan. . about 3:5 degreet above the horl· 

Such rtport.a of · myaterloua son. Total tlmt of. villblUty waa 
lumlnow objecta lncruud about three te<:Ond.a. ·'I wa.: too 
atudlly since the Ruulan• ahot na!Jbtrgaated to count the num· 
up Ja_. · Al"'t Sputnik on Oct. ~ ber of rtct.anglea of light., or to 
last year. That ~ • . _·more pee> note aome ·other !eatui"H .1 won
~~,a.\rY-i'a'LUS-,., ... _.:, •. dertd about later. There was 

Pewtered b1 thv Jnl\ux ol In· ,no sounrl." .. 
qulrlu and Information on then 1 "I have done thou.and.a of 
ob)ect.a, Dr. -Masuhl Mtyajt. lhourw of - night 1ky watching, 
director of the Tokyo AstMnom. \lut nevn raw a 1lght ao 1tM1ng~ 
leal Oblti"Vatory : and ltAder jb1 thl..a. The' l"tC:lanl{lea of light 
of the Japan"', ·IGY IUI"VtYfwer. of low lumlnoelty; had 

' project luufd a .; alatement on there been a ·full moon· In the 
Dec. 7 luL yea.: · Jn .the verna· 1 lcy, 1 am · 1ure tlley would not 
cui or Malnlc:hb- • denylll' the , have : been ·vlllble." . · 
existence o _g UUC!I'I· • • . ! , Among ufologt.lts, · there are 

.. M • ec~i<l: · ,.II'VTii~ thOM wbo take a more potlllvt 
sauce!"' •t'! u _.t. .. P- .• .. • ~n st.l.l)d and believe In the ex!S. 
ali or lllts~..Y•t!rlow . ~~~ _...;... _ _ --~------__;, 
obf~c~ould •'llf.: ..• uw«IA~ 
SC!fnCift'eiiiJy. lle aald Obltrva. 
U~- IK~~.::_1!ynrg" ' !C_II~ 
·~·orin J!l. ~f~ . •rt-:'ltli. 
comrnort~H cufs of ml>ld~nt . 

r 1\ct{~ · -· ··"Selrc'li!Ighl.i ... htttrng 
the bottom ·of clouds, tbe r•ftl'<' 
lion of the oun · on the air .ddy 
caulfd by planea, meleor•. nre
b•ll• and .olher natu"l and a~tl· 

:
1 

r. ct al phenom•n• art apt to ap-
:

1 

~;~r .u slr.lnge ·ob)tcts In th•l 
,..fht ;tstronom~i's Jt;llP.m~tnt 
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22 June. "You Asked For It" television program. 

While Art Linkletter delayed his network show featuring Van Tassel's 
Spacecraft Convention, serious students of the UFO problem could not be 
happy with another offering on network prime time, a segment on the popu
lar "You Asked For It." The URJ subject didn't need such bad publicity 
when members of Congress were showing an interest. (See notes on show made 
by a Miss Helen S. Bush p.S5) 

24 June. Monte de Oca, Argentina. (9:30p.m.) 

"Gyrations." ''Fantastic speed." 

According to our source: 

"Several residents of the area \~atched a luminous object chang
ing position rapidly in the sky, ascending and descending, at 
about 9:30 p.m. Alfredo and Esteban Hemberger, their families, 
and a school director, senor Egle R. Diaz, all saw the object at 
an altitude of over 1,000 meters, changing color from red to in
tense green to yellow to bluish. The object continued its gyra
tions until 10:57 p.m., then families had been chatting outdoors 
when the unusual object attracted their attention." (58.) . 

25 June. Do UFO witnesses tell the truth? 

Back in April UFO "victim" Harry Sturdevant was denied workman's compen
sation in spite of his claims he suffered from a near approach of a UFO on 
October l, 1956. Was an injustice done? Was Mr. Sturdevant a victim for 
a second time by a military policy that insisted UFOs didn't exist? 

CSI New York official A.D. f\1ebane \'las so concerned he wrote to one of the 
men that investigated the case to get the man's reaction to Mr. Sturdevant's 
difficulties. Mr. Slaboda.wrote back. (See letter on p.S6) 

25 June. Distrubing development in Los Angeles for NICAP. 

The local Bill Welsh television show invited the notorious contactee 
George Adamski to the studio for a live interview on Friday June 25th. 
The show usually featured science fiction films so one might say George 
was an appropriate guest. CSI members in Los ,Angeles tuned in to the 
program out of curiosity and were stunned by what they heard. Adamski 
bragged about NICAP giving him an ''honorary" membership, emphasizing that 
it didn't cost him a cent. In a letter to CSI headquarters it was said: 

"G.A. 's attitude when telling about his 'honorary' membership 
was definitely to put over the idea that although NICAP dis
disagreed with him publicly, that they actually agreed with 
him, and catered to.him, even to giving him a free membership. 
These were not his words, but certainly was the Impression 
conveyed." (59.) --

Was there any truth to Adamski's claim? 
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Report of Progro.m on "Flying Saucers". 

Station WADC-channel 71 Sun, June 22 1 '58 
Program-"You .A.sked for It"-7 tOO P ,ll, 

The ~ster of eeremonies, Jack Smith, told of a request by Dr. George Barlow 
for pictures ol the Fifth Annual Spac. Craft Convention---picture showed 
an encampment in the mojave desert---trailera scattered around and 100 to 200 
people standing for their picture, 

_Jack Smith explained that these people believed flying saucers were real, 
in spite of the fact that the U,S,Government had debunked saucer sighting s 
by publishing "Project Bluebook", 

Smith then proceeded to intervi~ several persons, including 
W.H.Yalc'olm, Arcadia, Cal. 

. van· _Tassel 
David( or Daniel ' ) Fr1e 
'Wayne s. ElliS ·· · ' 
Reinhold o. ·.schmidt 
Amos John McCoy, _· Prof .. _ o~ Psyc~olo~ at Great \fest~rnUniversity,San Ft.I!.Ilcisco, 

Smith's questions followed a regular pattern. Each person took his turn in 
an.wering each section, 

1. ·save you seen a saucer & what did it look like? 
2. Were there any passengers? 
3, · Have you talked to sp&.ce men? 

A yoman under the first categ~ory(no.me not caught) shoYed a saucer photograph 
and her box co.mera which had taken the picture. 
One man reported his saucer was 100 ft. long, 3 ft . wide & 4 ft high. 
A woman mentioned a mother ship she had seen, the edges of which she could not 
determine, 
Prof. McCoy bad long hair and beard, Tbich lie said, had been acquired living 
with some S. A. natives. lie had seen a saucer in 1954 while on Padre Island, 
ott the shore of Texas. 
Reinhold Schmid~ had talked to a saucer man for 30 minutes. 
Another had met 4 men out of a scout ship & talked to one of them. 

Thia part of the program included the last 10 minutes of the half hour. 

Since I do not take shorthand, some of the details have be~n left out, 
but these were small items, such as all agreed the space men were friendl'-1 etc. 

HelenS. Bun/ 
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T .. II:NTON, NII:W .lll: .. eii:V 

Alexander D. Mebane 
Civilian Saucer Intelligence 
67 Jane St., New York, N.Y. 

De a.r Mr. Mebane: June 25' 1958 

In reply to your request for info!'lllation concerning the 
recP.nt decision against Harry Sturdevant by the Workmen's Compensation 
Board, I can only state that to the best of my knowledge he was telling 
what he believed to be the truth. 

By this I don't mean to say that the saucer sighting 
posit'.vely took place. It is quite possible that Sturdevant was the 
victim of his own vivid imagination. 

According to local police officials, Mr. Sturdevant is a 
highly emotional individual. And, in their opinion, the UFO that 
"sickened" him was just "conjured up out of the air." 

However, I can assure you that Sturdevant was felled by an 
od or, imaginary or otherwise. During my eight yearws 83 a crime 
reporter on The Trentonian I have run into many instBncee where a hoax 
was perpetrated or attempted. 

But never have I found any person as overwroaght as Mr. 
Sturdevant was that night. His state was such that tears actually 
were streaming from his ~yes. 

Some. thing terrified him, whether it was real or in his 
mind. 

I sincerely hope I have answered your request to your 
satisfaction. And I am happy to say that I did read your article 
concerning my story in Fate ~~gazine. 

Perhaps.T•m wr~n~, butT judge you to be an Englishman, 
this from your spell:l.ng of "odour" and "honour." Am I 'M.ght? 

Sincerely, 

~~t-lfttrtL 
· Emil Slaboda 
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25-26 Jnne. "Break-through Day." 

Norbert Gariety of Coral Gables, Florida, did his bit to get Congress to 
listen. Using his UFO bulletin S.P.A.C.E., and a local radio show, Gariety 
managed to reach at least two members of Congress by an effort he called: 
"Break-through Day." (See front cover of bulletin on p. 58) 

26 Jnne. Lisbon, Portugal. 

"War of Worlds" causes panic. 

A news dispatch datelined Lisbon stated: 

"A Lisbon radio station adapted Wells' 'War of the Worlds' so 
vividly tonight that thousands of people thought Martians had 
invaded Lisbon. Police sent men to the station and had the 
program suspended." (60.) 

28-29_June. Buck's Spacecraft Convention. 

"Olief Standing Horse and Ted the Wonder Dog." 

Contactee Buck Nelson, a harmless and nnsophisticated conntry fellow, held 
a second gathering on his property in the Ozark Monntains of Missouri. The 
people that desended on Buck's place resembled characters from a comic strip. 
There was Buck himself in a bright red cowboy shirt and blue bib overalls, a 
so-called "Prince Neosom from the planet Tythan," a Olief Standing Horse, and 
a hillbilly string band. Ted, Buck's dog, mingled with all the visitors and 
enjoyed a lot of affectionate attention. Ted was supposed to have traveled 
in space his master. 

Wandering through the crowd you could hear conversations about "trips into 
space," but you could also hear other topics discussed like sickness remedies, 
the Great Py-ramid of Egypt, reincarnation, hypnosis, and other far-out ideas. 
Reporters from local radio stations went about taping speeches and interviews. 
(61.) 

The development of cults. 

The saucer convention idea probably peaked in 1958 with Van Tassel's con
clave reaching a record high in attendance, Howard Menger holding a much smal
ler event on the east coast, and mid-America UFO fans rallying at Buck's farm 
in Missouri. 

David Stupple and Abdollak Dashti co-authored an article for publication in 
the Journal of Popular Culture which said: 

"By 1958 popular interest in the contactees had declined and the 
movement took a religious turn: small cults developed aronnd cer
tain contactees and a network of magazines and newspapers provided 
mechanisms for the transmission of the developing folklore." (62 .) 

29 Jnne. Grimsby, England. (no time) 

"Space dumbbell." (See clipping on p.59) 

30 Jnne. An effort to discredit Ruppelt? 

NICP2 members Irene Bowers, Frank DaFgay, and C.W. Fitch met with the editor 
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Th_e A1r Force says that it has no PHYSICAL EVIDENCE (physical meaninc 'somethin 0 , 
exist. Jn the words o! Capt. Edward J. Ruppe It, retired, who served three years at W ~ { t uF. cf; :,ouch) tha_t such thin&s even 
eator for ProJect Bluebook WHAT CONSTITUTES PROOF??-Does 8 UFO h e t ln~l 1~ •. ayton, Ohto. as Chief lnvesta
~ear the Joi.nt C~iefs a! Sta!! offices? Or is it proof enough when a cround Rad:: St:tio~n de~t ~s e Rtver Entrance to the P:trHi£on, 
1t. the pilot sees 1t, and locks on w1th his Radar, only to have the UFO streak away at h ec 1

8 
UFO, sends 

8 
Jet up to mltrcept a P enomena rate of speed? Whach i5 PROOF., 

July 1958 ~l1Jc~{;~~--------~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::B:u:l:Le::t:1n=:N:o:·~l~} 
RESULTS OF "BREAK-THROUGH ffiY" i i 

I\ a you are a Yare, a post card campaign to 1 CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 
set our Congrss~ional leaders to lift the IDUSE OF REFRESENTATIVES 
vail of Governmental Secrecy regarding UFO's, ~SHINGTON1 D. C. 
has just passed. UFO clubs, ·groupe, and pub
Lications all over the USA have cooperated in 
this venture. In Miami the job was promoted 
by the Ne1J Age Saucer Club, and your Editor 
protncted the effort on his radio program, 
SPACE STATION, on WMIE, 11:00 p.m. Saturday 
evenings. 

~any of us have received letters from both 
Senator George Smathers and Congressman Dante 
Feacell, our representative of the 4th Con
greseional District. For the benefit of 
those who did not mail cards and receive let
ters in return, I atn reproducing the return 
letters. In the Senator Smathers letter, we 
were very happy to see the Senator coura
GBcus ly ooent ion the term "FLYING SAUCER". 

UNITED STATES SENATE 
Comtnittee on Finance 

Mr. Norbert F. Gariety 
267 Alhambra Circle 
Coral Gab lea, Florida 

Dear Mr. Gariety: 

June 25, 1958 

As a member of the Government Information 
Subcommittee for the past 3 years, I have 
been fighting vigorously for an end to 
federal censorship of information concern
ing our government that the American 
people have every right to knoY, 

If there is any factual truth knoYn con
cerning thi e subject, it should be ~£.de 
available to the public. 

Thanks for contacting mo, 

V,r, Norbert F. Gariety 
267 Alhambra Circle 
Coral Gab lea, Florida 

June 26, 1958 Siocerely yours, 
S/~ETE B. FASCEL~ 
Member of Consre ss 

I: ear Mr, Gariety: 

Thar~ you for your card of June 16 urging my 
support of "Break-Through Day," 

The subject of flying saucers is one in yhich 
we all share a great interest, No legisla
tion ie pending in the Congress at the pres· 
ent titne to require that information on the· 
subject be !l!ade public, but you IDSY be sure. 
that your interest in the matter Yill have my 
attention should it come before the Senate. 

With best wishes, I am Sincerely, 
S /George Srrn tho rs 
U. S, Senator 

In the belief that the above letters repre
eent the sincere beliefs of our sleeted repre
sentatives to the Congress and that their 
letters should mean the sao thing to each cf 
t~e citizens whom they represent Ye have taken 
the preroeati ve to pub Uah them in th 1a pub
lication. 

However, since Senator Smthar e ttade so 
bold aa to mention the phrase "flying saucer~" 
I felt 1t only common courtesy to ask per
mission to reprint his letter. 

My letter requesting this permission :s 
reproduced here as folloYa: 



29 June. Gr:i.msby, England. 

"Space· dumbbell." 
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(no time) 

~ . d ' 7' 'r'7'7?.h'•~;~- -- • . ' C • , 

r.-Airineii_. __ 81iidow· 
i ·, .' -... ' I · - , .... 

1 space 'dumbbell' 
TWO cxpcricnccd" .•airmcn __jn' a _ priv~te aircraft 

shadowed a myslN.,04S llymg cb)ect rcs€'mbling a 
"dumbbell" ncar Grim~·by Docks and suc~ceded in 
photographing -it· fro_m. ·,r distance_ of 400 yards, they 
reported yesterday. · · -~- - -· ·- - - --.. _ .. I The obiect resembled a · · ~-

"dumbbell" - two black ball-
shaped terminab connected by 
a rod - said · 40-year-old ex-
R.A.F- 1\ight en11i1>eer Peter 
Spencer. who was flying In an 
Auster aircraft p:lo!cd b)' Mr. 
Denn is Jackson. from Clce-
thorpcs. 

Describinll the •iihtlnt. Mr. 
Soencer said: •·we wert at about 
800 feet and nyinst near _ Grim~by 
Ooclu when we tint •Polled it. 

'Against wind' 
"It· wai below w jwt like a big,_ 

black dumbbell . H was ftym~ -
c,. i ~ :y . slowly o...-er Grim!iby . tO· ·; 
wud.~ Hull :allain!'it the WJnd.,; 
w~ ic h prvvt~~ it was no t a lY P-=1 
of 'ba !loon.· : _ .. 

''Then. quite sud:lcnlv, It raced _ 
un to our hei,;:ht and flew .alonsr .. , 
•T dC ~c for a while at. our spe~d · 
T:1en it ;~.cceler~tcd in a terrific 
our.st o( speed to a po.:iilion abov~. 
us . We tried to !allow -it. - : 

''The object went over thej 
docl<s at about 1,000 !t. -and it ' 
must have been travellinR at· 
-;oo m.p.h. ]l vanished · out to·} 
wa :-ds the sea. We took t!\ree , 
pict\.!:"t5 o( il ( 

'Not balloo-n'-- · ~1 
-one _ ot _!hem wa• taken at "I 

JOOth or a ••cond. but even so the 
ob iec t .showed a Jper::i blur on the 
nuative which I developed mY· • 
•elf. It wu deflnite!y not ") 

·.: ba !loon nor an auc:ra!t. • · 
·. •·t shouln !marin• It was ·onlt 
.about six !eel ion&- It wu erralll 
fin fli•hl ' but. banked an 
manoeuvred. · It seemed to 
cOntrolled in ,orrie . way."! 

. Mr. Spencer. who liv@-s · 

IWa!tham (Lincs.l .•nd wo~k.s . 
:an airt·rart " enctneer: aa 1d · t 
~ incident ·. oecurred . . on Sunda 
: Ju:l~ 29. :·:w·e did nol '"·v an. • 
' tnin~ ~bou~ 1t whe~ we got -ba1 : 
because we; .thousht we would 1, 

I t~~C~-~~~~ . ....;:'..i.'' l ' 
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of the Cleveland Press, a Mr. Seltzer. The NICAP people wanted to discuss 
the UFO question and happened to mention ex- BLUE BOOK chief Edward Ruppelt. 
1he editor blurted out a starling statement. The remarks by the newsman 
are included in letter written by Keyhoe to Ruppelt. (See letter pp.61-62) 

1 July. Norfolk, Virginia. (7:20p.m.) 

Testimony by Larry Maccubbin: 

"I was working in my garden when my next-door neighbor pointed 
it out to me. It was almost directly overhead and a little to 
the west, moving very slowly. I went into my house to get a 
telescope and binoculars. I also told my mother and father 
about the saucer and both of them came out. They both saw it. 
Through the telescope the object was perfectly round but flat. 
It was silvery-white and there was no sound. The flying saucer 
moved very slowly to the west all the time. Then, after 25 
minutes, it shot away to the west so fast that it was just a 
blur of light. Eight people saw the object. They were: Mr. 
and l'-1rs. M.P. Maccubbin, Carol Maccubbin, Alvin Washington, 
Joan Stewart, Christine Stewart, Bessie Lee Pierce, and myself. 
The saucer was not a weather balloon as the only one up at the 
time was far to the east of us. This was verified by the Nor
folk Weather Bureau. 11 (63.) 

3 July. Secretary Horner. 

Truth and obligations. 

In a letter written by Richard Horner, Assistant Secretary of the Air 
Force for Research and Development (the same person that presided over the 
censoring of Donald Keyhoe during the Armstrong Circle-Theater program) 
contained this sentence: 'We are interested in the truth concerning re
ported sightings and are fully aware of our obligation to keep the public 
informed on such matters. 11 

( 64.) 

7 July. Various places in southern Uruguay. (2:33-9:00 p.m.} 

Information supplied by the Chief of Intelligence, Uruguayan Air Force. 

(See report published by the civilian group CIOVI below) 

CASE NO. 23 - July 7, 1958 -VARIOUS PROVINCES IN THE SOUTH 
OF THE COUNTRY ( Information 
gathered by CIOVI ) 

At 2:33p.m. ~Iberia Airlines plane landed at the National Airport 
of Carrasco. The crew reported to the authorities that they had ob
served a strange glowing light in the cloudy sky which remamed 
stationary at a fixed point. Also, people on the observation deck of the 
airport could see the glow and heard a sound described as being "like 
a drill", but, according to information from the Control Towe::-. there 
were no other planes flying in the vecinity. 

At approximately the same time, i~abitants of Pan de Azuc-..r, mal 
donado Province, saw a similar sight. Investigation by CIOVI revealed 
that the phenomenon was not identical to that seen ,at the Nati=.a.l 

(Continued on p.63) 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMI'ITEE 
ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

MAJOR DONJI..LD E. KEYHOE, Director 

1536 Connecticut Avenue 
Wuhington 6, D. C. 

NOrth 7-9434 
September 29, 1958 

Ca pt Edward J, Rup?elt 
1 911 Josie ~venue 
Long Beach, ~alifornia 

Dear Ed: 

NI CAP 

r. s I pr~viously wrote you, e. NICAP member informed me that 
tnere seemP.d to be a deliberate plan to discredit you as an 
aCJthority on UFOs, and I now have a statement si~ned by two 
~ICAP members a~d another witness, which seem to bear out 
t:::e original statement. 

iera are the basic facts. On Monday June 30, 1958, members 
!.:c-s. Frank Da.rgay acd Mr. C. W. Fitch, accompanied by a former 
:JX wateher named Mrs. Irene BowP.rs, kept an appoi r. t ment with 
l•:r. Seltzer, editor of the Cleveland Press. During t h e inter
\' iew with Mr. Seltzer you were mentioned as having fo:r:nerly 
':;een head of the Project Blue Book and therefore an s.uthori ty 
::::1 UFOs. According to this signed sta t ement, Editor Se ltzer's 
c o:n men t was : 

"Yes, we know him; he was released from service 
because he was no longer efficient nor capable 
of doiJ'l[; a job properly. 11 

Later Mr. S1l tzer introduced the group to his science editor, 
; .. ::- . David D:i.etz. Mrs. Dargay again mentioned your name, eit :.ns 
you as a UFO authority, to which, according to the signed sta :e 
r:ent, Mr. Dietz remarked that they did not consider Ruppelt as 
a:1 authority on this subject, nor did they attach any i::portance 
to his report on the UFO investigation, contained in his book. 
T~en , a~;ain according to the statement, Dietz said: 

"That guy didn't know what he was doing. Hewes 
released from the Air Force for this reason and he 
has been under treatment." 

I personally consider Mr. Dietz statement and possibly i~r. Sel : zer 1 s 
e.s basis for a suit for slallier, Proba':>ly you would not v:ant :ha t 
k i nd of ~ni:llicity, but I think you certainly a r e jus tifie:i i n 
ll'!"i ting to thes e gentlemen e.nd demanding that they give the s ~'..l!"C e 
::o r their remarks an:! then retract the sta ·: aments in writing, .,. .. i t h 
co ;•ies to the three witnesses concerned. 

A PRIVATELY SUPPORTED FACT FINDING CIVJUAN COMMIITEE SERVING THE PUBUC INTE~STS 
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Havin~ seen several letters from the Pen t agon which cite 
disclaimers for factual accuracy, including your book, I 
believe tba t Seltzer and Dietz get their false informs tion 
from Air Force sources. I . dm 1 t 1W:I~ that this is a set 
policy, but other inquiries have met with the same sort of 
special smear or at least an attempt to play down both you 
and your book. 

I was about to write Mr. Seltzer and Mr. D~z but l shall v.a it 
until I have a chance to hear from you. 

If you wish to contact the witnesses you can reach Mrs. Frank 
Dargay at 11309 Kensington Road, Cleveland 11, Ohio, and Mr. 
C. W. Fitch at 6526 Carnegie AvenuP., Cleveland 3, Ohio. Either 
of them probably can give you M::-s. Bowers 1 address. 

Regardless of your decision, Ect, and I realize you may be under 
pressure to keep still regardless, I feel that this is an ex
tremely dirty trick srrl that it eventual l y will backfire. 
There are enough important people on Capitol Hill willing to 
fight against UFO censorship, and this is the type of thing that 
incanses them. I recall that you said it w&s ridiculous for a 
Senate Committee to be wasting its time on UFV matters, bu t knowing 
all you hsve said 1n d written I juEt discount this statement 100 per 
cent. I am positive that you not only are under pressure, but 
probably ere u nder orders either from your co~any or the Air 
.t"orce or both to back down e.nd stop talking. 

DespitP. the present apparent lull thin~s are gettir~ hotter er~ 
I think t he question will become very important within t he next 
few months. 

I hope e ve ryth ing is going well wi th you &nd I hope that sometime 
we can ~,:et together for a priva te discussio n . 

DE!'. :k 

Best regards, 
/ 

I · ""( 1 /._". 
/-tilt i 0:~- . c-"'l./ 

v l - o~( 

DO\'ALD E. KEYEOE, Major US iliC (~et.) 
Dire ctor of NICAP 
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Airport of Carrasco. 
Things then returned to normal. But between 8:00 and 9:00 p.m., 

from various locals in the Provinces of Rocha, Lavalleja, Maldonado, 
Canelones, Montevideo, San Jose, Soriano and Colonia, carne reports 
of what the majority of the witnesses decribed as "a ball of fir~". 
Multicolored, it changed from green to yellow to a bluish white. In some 
areas witnesses heard the same noise reported earlier. At 8:31p.m. 
an Air France plane landed at Carrasco and the crew reported having seen 
the object. The apparent size was compared to a football. The latest report 
of the passage of the object carne from Cardona; the noted news agency 
ANI reported the incident, saying that it occured at 8:58p.m. 

On the sarn.e day there occured an incident which evidently has a 
connection with the above: 

Mr. Sabino Barrios was returning with his family to the city of Minas, 
Lavalleja Province, after a day of camping. In the small car with Mr. 
Barrios were his wife, mother-in-law and two children ( 5 & 8 years ). 
When they reached Solis de Mataojo, they stopped~ to 
by some refreslunents. Continuing their journey, they stopped some two 
kilometers from Solis and decided' to eat. When they got back into the car 
and Mr. Barrios tried to start it, the motor would not turn over. At the 
same moment a brilliant light lit up the entire surrounding area. So strong 
was the light that all the objects around the car seemed to be of the same 
bluish white color ( like that of a welder ). One of the children cried out, 
"Its sunrise." 

At the same time, Mr. Barrios located the source of the light in his 
rear view mirror. Instinctively, he opened the car door and tried to push 
it, placing his foot on the road. All this happened in a matter of seconds. 
He thought some other car would collide with his at high speed •.. or perhaps 
that it was an airplane was crashing ••• He realized then that it was a n 
airborne object, at no great height and some 35 or 40 degrees above the 
highway. It was circular and apparently flat. It started to move slowly, 
crossing the road from left to right. Meanwhile, Mr. Barrios persisted 
in trying to move the car, which finally enabled him to start the motor. 
The other passengers continued to watch the object, noting that it lost 
its brilliance and darkened, taldng on a reddish and bluish tint and dis
appeared to the Northeast. It was 8:25p.m. Taken a bit aback by their 
surprise and ilz:i{pc fright, they decided to continue to Montevideo. One of 
their headlights went out and the other suffered the same malfunction soon 
after they had· started. 

When he put the car into his garage, Mr. Barrios noticed that on the 
roof there were some fine threads like those of fibreglas s and some small 
specks like coffee grounds which were phosphorescent. He worked very 
hard the next day cleaning the car, rubbing hard with a flannel cloth and 
using a lot of water. The palms of .his hands turned the color of rope as 
though they had been lightly burned ( no doubt as a result of the removal 
and washing of the phosphorescent particles ). 

The electrodes on two of the spark plugs were melted and are useless. 
Mr. Barrios told k il no one what had happened for a month . Conse

quently, when a CIOVI investigation went to the cite of the incident no 
other material evidence could be found . 
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For her part, Miss Nelly Rincon, a collaborating member of CIOVI, 
living in Santa Lucia, Canelones Province, submitted the follo-wlng re
port: "On Monday the 7th, at about 8:20 p.m., I was talking with some 
neighbors on the walk of my house. After a few minutes, my attention was 
drawn to a small Jddx but very dense and compact cloud, but for the moment 
I said nothing to my companions. At that moment, a luminous object emerged 
from the mass. It was a highly luminous sphere with blurred edges. As it 
flew it left a trail at the end of which there were reddish or yellow reflections. 
It flew from Southt to North and suddenly descended rapidly. Sc !as~, indeed, 
that one of my companions instinctively shielded his head, anticipating the 
crash lan9ing. But this did not happen and it continued its flight, dis
appearing in the distance, (65.) 

7 July. Senator Smather's letter. 

Norbert Gariety was overjoyed to hear from Senator George Smathers but the 
UFO buff evidently didn't notice the importance of the words "except in those 
instances involving our national security and defense." (See article from an 
issue of Gariety's UFO bulletin) (66.) The Russian threat was exactly what 
the Air Force was using to censor UFO information. 

1,-----UN-IT_E_D_ST_A_TE_S_S_EN_ATE---------i 

1 Committee on Finance 

I 
I July 7, 1958 
i Mr. Norbert F. Gariety 
I 267 Alhambra C ire le 
Coral Gables, Florida 

rear Hr, Gariety 

I have your lette r of June 29th, and you 
have my permission to use the letter of 
June 26th addressed to you. 

I might also add that I am very much 
opposed to secrecy in government except in 
those instances involving our national 
security and defense. The public should 
have knowledge of all facts affecting the 
government. 

Hith kind regards, I am 

Sincerely yours , 

Signed/ George Smathers 
United States Senator 
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7 July. Timberlake, Maine. (about noon) 

The forest goes silent. 

Our source states: 
"A group of boyscouts and their scoutmast-er were at lunch when 

· all the nonnal bird and animal background noises of the forest 
abruptly ceased, and were replaced by an eerie humming sound. 
Everyone looked up to see a bronze-colored, disc-shaped object, 
moving across the sky in the 'wobbling' motion so familiar to 
Ufologists." (67.) 
8 July . Canistear Reservoir, New Jersey. (Hour before sunset) 

"Do you see 'nhat I see?" 
An interview conducted by Berthold Eric Scharz, M.D., an expert on the 

psychiatric and psychic aspects of the UFO syndrome: 

"John A. Collins of Glen Rock, New Jersey, age 49, has a respon
sible job in the world of banking. He is a lifelong outdoorsman, 
skilled in hunting and fishing. In his occupation he has flown 
all over the world and l1as dealt with many technically trained 
people, highly situated in the space-age industries. He is in 
excellent health and has never had any emotional disorder. 
"'It was one hour before sunset on July 8, 1958, the day of the 

All-Star game. I was fishing with a friend at Canistear Reser
voir in northern New Jersey. It was bright and clear ... cloud
less. There was a slight surface wind (on the water). In the 
south, we saw in the sky what I thought was a shooting star, a 
big light. (Figure 2a). When we first looked at it, the size 
was that of two thumbnails of an outstretched upper extremity . We 
sat L~ the boat talking about it. 'Do you see what I see?' In
stead of disappearing it kept coming along- As it got closer it 
was plainly visible. At first it looked like a bar of hot steel 
pressed in a rolling mill ... about the size of a railroad tie and 
uniformly cherry red in color (Figure 2b). It was low in the sky 
and came directly toward us. It moved slowly. I had a 'Rollie' 
(camera) in the boat, but I was so scared I was afraid to take a 
picture. It was heading right for us and we didn't want to ex- 
cite it. We watched for ten minutes and it was ever with us. It 
tilted 45 degees, then (Figure 2c), leveled, and took another 45 
degree turn. It was turning from red to bluish-white to white as 
it went up. There was still no sound, no hum, no vibration, no 
odor, nor anything. It leveled off and took a 90 degree turn. It 
was still the same color, then it turned more than 90 degrees and 
was coming back toward us. When we faced the end of the bar, it 
was like looking into the firebox of a locomotive: cherry red in 
color. The rest of it was white, like two railroad ties attached 
end to end. We watched it for forty-five minutes in all. It was 
once less than 400 feet up and we were afraid it was going to 
land on the water. Then it werit faster, rose quite steeply, and 
rode a<vay. My fishing partner and I had nothing to drink. I 
have never seen anything like it before or since.' 
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'"When my partner got home and told his wife, she wouldn't lis
ten. She was so scared. Once when I went to their home for din
ner, about three months later, I thought I'd mention it as a con
versation piece, but she wouldn't let me talk about it (confirmed 
by author's interview of the gentleman, whose wife interfered in 
the telephone conversation). Shortly after the event I told my 
wife, a close friend (a neighbor of the author), and a man that I 
do business with. Strru1gely enough, another friend of mine Who 
was in the Catskills a hundred miles north of us, had noticed the 
thing the same day and at approximately the same time. I learned 
this one week after my experience.' 
"Mr. Collins' trustworthiness was attested by three people ~o 

have _known him for many years: the author's neighbor, the author's 
father, and a friend who had been in the Catskills. 
"Although there were no log-book fishing records going back to 

1958, the time of Mr. Collins' experience, interviews with Officer 
Clyde Conway of the Canistear Reservoir Police, Mr. Conway's wife, 
his daughter, and his two sons revealed several sightings of pos
sible UFOs in that area in the past three years. No member of Of
ficer Conway's immediate family has had any emotional or psychoso
matic illness." · (68.) 

a 

Figure J 

Figure 3 Figure 4 

9 July. NICAP needs help. 

c 
~-·fT£•~ 

< 

Figure 2 

FigureS 

A "confidential NICAP Bulletin" issued on July 9th revealed money pro
blems . Because public interest had slipped to a new low, dues ru1d donations 
were not paying the bills. A special appeal was needed to keep the group 
vi<l b1 e. 
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11 July. Benoordenhoutquarter, Holland. (11:30 p.m.) 

Call the firebrigade! 

A Dutch UFO publication states: 

" ... some inhabitants of the Benoordenhoutquarter in den Haag
North alarmed the police and firebrigade as there was a strange 
light hovering over their house. The fireman P. van Vlaardingen 
ascended the roof and saw a strange shining object (30 c.m. to 1 
meter) soaring in the air at a height of SO to 100 meters. 

"This disklike object moved very slowly in a N.W. direction, 
while the radiation changed from orange to red . The whole sight
ing took only 10 minutes. The inhabitants of this part of the 
city observed the object for 20 minl\..ltes." (69.) 

14 July. Near Amberley, Australia. (1:35 p.m.) 

"I earnestly recormnend that this sighting be taken seriously." 

(See official Royal Australian Air Force report pp.63-65) 

14 July. Greenwood Lake, New York. (4:30p.m. and 10:00 p.m.) 

Two objects or the same one. 

A 32-year-old New York City portrait painter (he rrust have had exceller.: 
vision) telephoned military authorities to report an experience that took 
place during a visit to upper New York. He reported seeing an object he 
couldn't explain on two different occasions: 

"The observations took place for short periods at about 1630 
hours and 2200 hours. 'The periods of observation were brief. 
( ... deleted) could not tell whether he had seen the same object 
in both instances of observation. He discribed the object seen 
at 1630 hours as the size of a dime, silver-colored, disc-shaped, 
and motionless; then it tilted, appeared to have a dome on the 
top, and disappeared. 
"The object seen at night was also the size of a dime, red in 

color, of disc shape, and was traveling at high speed; it curved 
sharply across the sky, and disappeared. Weather conditions 
were good for observations; no instruments were used. ( ... delet
ed) advised that his wife, ( ... deleted), resident ( ... deleted), a 
nurse, both of Greenwood Lake, New York, could corroborate his 
observations." (70.) 

15 July. Burlington, New Jersey. (10:12 p.m.) 

"Flying Umbrellas?•• 

A local press report mentions: 

"Mrs. ~llie Podolak, of 318 ~tt avenue, reported that she and 
her neighbor, ~lrs. Carmella Nico,lo, of 324 ~X:ltt avenue, ''ere watch
ing the sky at about 10:12 p.m. to see whether a storm was coming 
up "hen they saw six or eight flying objects which at first looked 
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Ipswich 405I 
, f."'-1'!1.'"1:'\ f:\ G,~~?f-~"T~,~OY.U AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE 
Ut'l{ll\,U\P.~>tzll Hedaquartere 

R.A.A.F. 
AJABERLEY, QLD. 

BS .5/209/.Air(7A) :nat .Tuly I958 311 

Headquarters, Home Command 
R.A.A.F. . 
PENRITH, I,W,, N,S,W. 

UNUSUAL SIGHTIRGS 
REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT 

I, Forwarded herewith are two copies of a report on the 
sighting of an unidentified flying object in the vicinity of 
Amberley on the !4th .Tuly !958, When this Headquarters learned 
of the sighting the Base Squadron Intelligence Officer Flight 
Lieutenant Taylor was Despatched to interview members of the 
group of men alleged to have observed the phenomenon, Having 
discussed the subject with all the witnesses, Flight Lieutenant 
Taylor decided to take detailed evidence from the man who first 
sighted the object and the most highly trained witnesses only. 
However the evidence given by the remainder ofthe group generally 
conformed with the statements of the two main witnes_sea. 

2. Following Flight Lieutenant Taylor's first interrogation 
of the witnesses I interviewed at Amberley Mr. Bruce Stephens the 
Constructional Engineer who had the presence of mind to train his 
theodolite on the object. Unfortunately the theodolite was the 
conventioned type giving bearings and angle of elevation only and 
was not a modern range-finding instrument. Had the theodolite been 
equipped for range-fin~ng other valuable evidence ind uding the 
altitude of . the object could have been calculated. 

3. Mr. Stephens impressed me as being a moat intelli gent 
and reliable witness. He explained that he ~as positive that the 
object ~as solid and was neither an optical illusion not a 
meteorological phenomenon. He explained that he had not reported 
his observation direct to the R.A.A.F. because he was certain that 
the object, being solid, would have been tracked and recorded on 
"your radar.• As a matter of fact, the Amberley·G. C.A. vta.s still 
unserviceable on the day of the sighting. Mr. Stephens could not 
be induced to estimate the size, speed or altitude of the object. 
He stated that it was moving during the entire period of his 
observation; was omi tting no noise and he was impressed by the 
brilliant whiteness of the undersurface, 

4. Having examined the etidence and interviewed lir. Stephens 
I can offer no satisfactory explanation of this oecurrenc~ and I 
~~.!Y: ... ~ecommend that thia..eighting .. be taken eeriot.~s:).y. 

(D.R. CP..APltAN) 
Gr oup Captain 
Offi cer Comcanding. 

/ 
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Location: WULKURAKA Long: 152° 44 e 

Time of Sighting: 1345K 14th July 1958 

Duration of observation: 15 minutes 

Although this phenomenon was sighted on the 14th July 1958, information 
of its presence vas not made knave to R.A.A.F. authorities until July 21st 
vhen Mr •. JAMES NUTIER, Engineer of 66 PINl MOUNTAIN ROAD, NORTH IPSWICH, an 
ex-member of the R.A.A.F. learned of the matter through discussion vith Mr. 
MERVYN JACKWITZ. Mr. NUTTER passed the information to R.A.A.F. Amberley and 
investigations vera commenced on the 22nd July 1958. 

The object under discussion was siehted and observed by tvelve(12) 
members of a construction gang employed at the partially erected electric 
sli'.lllting and marshalling yards at WULKURAKA 1t miles West of Ipsvich. 

It remaJ.ned visible until 1400K, and Yas first noticed by Hr. HAROLD 
MERVYN JACKWITZ, plant operator, of 78 DOWN srREliT, NORI'H IPS\ITCH, 11ho 
described the features as round, silent and cloud-like, giving off light 
reflection, solid in construction, but emitting no sound or any obvious means 
of propulsion. 

When sighted, it \las to the North-West o.nd apart from one slight 
period \/here it appeared to hover, the direction remained constant until visual 
contact \las lost, Corroborative evidence to this effect \las given by other 
vorY..men. 

Mr. BRUCI!: STEPHENS, Construction Engineer, of 5 LIJ.!A STRSliT, 
AUCHENFLOWER, BRISBANE, we \las engaged in line level checking at the location, 
11hen notified, made observations of the phenomena through his theodolite 
for approximately eight minutes, until it disappeared belo11 terrain. His 
descnption is as follows: A solid body of definite shape (see attached sketch) 
\lith brilliant underside light reflection, not caused by sun. He 11as unable 
to assess the altitude, distance or means of propulsion and there ~<as no 
a~parent sound. Path of travel "'"" North-llest \lith constant direction. 

Bearings and angular elevation vere as follows:-

L 06 ° 30! BRG J16°T 
L 02° 21' 311° 05 1T 

L 01° 33 1 "' 310° 21 1T 

Weather conditions at the time \/ere: Fi~, cloudless, sli~ht haze. 

The positions of sighting fall Yithin the R.A.A.F. Control Zone, 
Amberley and passes through the Instrument let-do~<n area. No R.A.A.F. or Civil 
aircraft \/ere airborne or operating Yithin these confines at the time stated 
(It is mandatory for all civil traffic to request clearance from R.A.A.F. 
Amberley before proceeding through this area) therefore the possibility of it 
being an ai~raft is most unlikely. 

The only Meteorological station in the. general area is situated at 
R.A.A.F. Amberley. This section does not conduct balloon flights, as is the 
practice of the Central Bureau, Brisbane L9d Eagle Farm, and as the 11ind analysis 
from ground level to the upper altitudes of 60000 r showed \lesterly iniluence, 
it is reasonable to assume that it could not have been a recording balloon. 

J 
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like a small flock of birds flyirig south to north. She said she 
and her friend had a good look at the objects and as they came 
nearer they appeared as umbrella-shaped and twirling like tops, 
and were lighted from inside. 

"The objects were brighter than stars, Mrs. Podolak said, and 
were not at a great height. They remained in sight for about a 
minute and then simply disappeared.'' (7L) 

16 July. Hertfordshire, England. (3:56 p.m.) 

"Hey ! " "Loo'k a saucer ! " 

"At about 3:56p.m. on Wednesday, July 16, the attention of 13-
year-old Peter Smith was drawn by one of the other pupils in his 
class at Rickmansworth Grammer School, to a large object outside . 
It could be seen clearly against the gathering dark storror clouds 
though the window. The school is situated on a hill near electric 
power generators and tl1e main railway line. It was built about 
two years ago. The windows stretch the entire length of the class
room giving a wide field of vision, Unfortunately, the teacher, 
who was marking exam papers, did not look up in time to see the ob
ject when told. 
"It was hat-shaped and was of a bright glowing white color and 

made a regular, gliding movement, slowing slightly on the downward 
'runs.' The speed was greater than a jet and traveled against the 
wind, fLqally disappearing from sight behind trees. Some witnesses 

csay they saw a yellow band of light round the center, that the top 
.. was blurred and the bottom more sharply defined. The entire class 
saw the object." (72.) 

17 July. Chitose Air Base, Japan. (9:20 p.m.) 

"No such Lqcident occurred ." (See clipping below) 

THE JAPAN .Tli'viES, 
' ~- ·'··--·-;:=.;···::..' ~:;;::;::;:;;_====:;---· 

~~;~;te~11~~~~Li~eN ~~~:n _ .\ 
SA~PORO, Hokkaido (Kyodo) ffi!dl&h alar-like ob)oct moving I 

-"Flying aaucua·• are back tlowly from the .outh to the been ftport.ed . deted.ed at Cld
agaln Jn Japan . north at • height of •orne 300 tose _baM. T~e -Jut Jn.J~ 

An object resembling 1 fl.y1ng teet at the western end of the W&l lD the aurnmer of laat Yeu.· 
U.ucer was reported observed base. In Tokyo. a ceremony COCD
h1 JUght over the Chltose U.S. U.S. Air Force radar wu r~ memoratlng the lbJnl annl'Y'ft'-
Air Bas~ in southw~stern Hok:· ported to have caught an sary of the foundln1 of the Ja
kaldo Thunoday night. unidentified object clrcllng over pan FIJinA" Saucer Rncorcb Sc>-

CK!TOSE (UPI)-Alr force tho bah and movlnl toward clety II acheduled to be lwld 

Lt. Col. \'n J!Jorpole, Chltooo lhn':''#~."l1:&:'1n"~ 1!'~:~. ~.::.:r~:~~~nH:~I ~eO!= 
Wormatton oftlnr. uld ftaU7 -
la r-etponae to Jftctulri~• that AomOrl Prtr~tun, ansS the 'Shlnqawa Ward . 
.._o •uch Jncldtnt occurred" U.S. Far East Command In ·To-· Hajlme: Shlmura, an ~xpert 
at the b.ue. ·Jt b b~lleYed, kyo were tmmedlatt:ly notJ'fted. on ftyJr.g. uuce~. wUl give a 
howel'er, that •~curity reaula· Rtkuo Iwal, 29, a 'f'n.naporll.· lecture confirming lhe exlst-
tloD.I would . prel'tnt th6 -alr lion Ministry Civil AvtaUon on\· ence or the 1trange objects rr-

foree fNtn rcportlnr an un. ~~~~rc~ ~~~~~ednoat af:C~~o;te , f~~ ~:~~ ~:pl~·:~ou~nlh:e~ortl 
!!e:~:: :~~=~t e·rtn if one Chltoae ba'e 1ri. Alglt\ at the Literature on 'ftyln,: uuce"n 

time. ' . . will be exhJblted •nd put GD 
A malnlenanc:e worker al 

the bast claimed to have IJ~n 
the ot.ojec t at around 9:10 p.m. 

A n• ar:. on duty at the base's 
contro l tower alco reported 

·nt-lnt: wlth the ~~ke.d ~Y~ 1 

He added thai the weathet sale at the h3.l1- The hall Ill 
wu good. Therefore, he did located ~bout a two-mlnutft 
not be lieve that (t wu ~ walk ! r-om the 01 Station c•n 
natural phenomenon.-· .· \ the K~lhtn Line of the NalloMt 

· · It 11 the second Ume art Rallw•y•. I 
unidenll~.ed !lying obJect ~d 

~--------- . ··- ----·-··---- - - - . - ··- - - ·· ----····-. ··-----·-·--·-- - -
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·;,; July (no exact date) The d'Albe par M.lron. Les grandes-Ma ison (Charente 
Martitime) France. (night) 

(See hand written report) 

..-to . /L._;.....~-i-'H i' ~~: 

~~. g~~~: ( 

- -----
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Keyhoe attempts to coax Ruppelt into revealing his true feelings. 

(See letter) 

NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE 

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 

WASHINGTON 15. 0. C . 

July 17, 1958 

ADIItiNIITilATIVI 0P",1Clll: 

1531 CONNECTICUT AV(., H. W. 

.- ·~.: MAJoa DONAL.D 1. KEYHoE 

VIMC '"IT-I DlRECTOA 

'&k 
·-tf_• Capt, Edwc.:-d J. Ruppelt, USA~R 

1911 Josie Ave~ue 
Long Beach 15, California 

Dear Ed: 

! me nnt to write and thank you for your April 15th letter, but !"Ia ve 
been snowed under, as usual, 

Since you wrote, I have received copies of letters y:Ju sent 1D Le:Jn 
Davidson and others -- other rrembers of NICAP -- end in one of thFJm 
you statP. flatly that you now beliP.vP. there is nothin? to lTFOs bu t 
ballo:Jns, meteo rs, ~!rages, etc,, which is of course the usual AF 
explanation, 

I con fess I am puz z led, because this is so c omp le tP.lY at va:oi a nce 
with your book, I consider and have always considered that your book 
was a carP.ful, ;;,onest job, and thc t you were CO!l?letel y convinced tha t 
UFJs were real -- al th~t;h you gave no hint as to whG t you thought they 
v1ere. (At le s.st not a hint Vlhich could be pinned down, th:Ju~ h severc.l· 
peoplP. have said th&t you seemed definitely on the interplanetary-, ide,) 

Also, on the program, I'VE GOT A SEC:iET, you will recall that you said ·1.. 
you were convi:1ced the other rrwn -- that is, Chiles, Whitted, kayher, " 
£nd others menti oned -- had actually seen somlithing -- and you e mphasized 
t h e f ac t that !..':'IC ~"8_1fn unable to explain 20 pP.rcent of sig~-:tinss, 
Goirlf b ac k to :,·our~ magazine srticlel I also recall that you said (::::>. ) 
if the UFOs a re real they are interplanetary. These st at em-1nts would 
seem to sum up to a definite conclusion, 

Also, during the November sighting flurry in 1957 you told the press 
· the.t the Air Force should not cl&m up but should release the facts 
~~d should BO into ~ more thorough investigation, You debunked the 
temperature invers"io:1 mira<~:e explanation offered by liienzel and also 
many tL.:es by the Air Force, 

All i n a ll, this seemed to add up to the fact that you firmly be l ieved 
UFOs we ::'P. real. Since you had access to a mass of eviden~ fro~ 1951 
up unt:.l the tine you finished y::>ur book, -- t: b ~ considerable 
ev idP. nce of" cou:"se since thm -- I cannot understand why you would 
suddenly rP.ve~~e your opinion becauee of two or threP. visits t o ATIC 
since that tirce, 
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I know ths.t if you have been advised, pressured, or ordered to stop 
talking about UFOs Orto reverse your stand you could not admit this 
to me or pr::bably to anyone else, 

I can readily understand how it could corr.e about end I fully sym~&.thize 
if that is the case, Naturally your value to Northrop hinges to some 
extent up:m your friendly connections with the Air Force, perticul crly 
at Dayton, 

However, tl1is als::> was true in 1956 when your book was published, so 
the~, if you have been pressured into silence, then obvi~sly there 
has been some new development causing s .'ch pressure. 

Nov1, I wo·.:l d 1 ike t~t~ll you of two or three deve lopne nts of w~.i ch 
you ;;:ay now k ·:ow, 

First, the Air Force is now fletly stati:J'1' thet they issued&. dis
clai ~er of fact when they cleared your bo::>k .for security. I w&.s ~iven 
this inform&. tion by Security Bl).d Review via the telephone. I also. ha'\:f 't" 
it in a letter si'?:hed by J,Ir. jo r 'l'acker , I have hee.rd that it is being 
repeated through WashJ.n ·~ t::>n news?apermen. This, of course, is not 
surprising, but I think you sbould l·:now the exact situation, 

And here is somethincr more seri:ms, A NICAP merrber who has . been worki n;z 
in Clevelan·~ h;;s produced three signed stetements which charge the Air -
Force wi'cr. withholdin~ facts about UFOs. Two were signed by Civil 
Defense officicls e.nd one by GOC official. The NICAP mer::ber r.:ada a 
t&.oe reco:od in-:- for a radio bror.cicast an.::: the radio stati:>n ur~=:ed that 
this r.:s.te r ia l-be given to the ClevP.land P.:-ess, The !!I(;AP memi;er h!ls 
informed me by phone t:.at t~ editor of the Pr·e~!? saic! t!1c. t the A~r 
Force had denied the key p:Jints in your book, e specially E ::;enti :) n of 
tt:e four documents we ~ave frequently d bcussed, They also told the 
editor, scco:'din>7 to our member, that you had been removed from active 
duty bec ~ use of lneffici ency, incompetenc e, ~ n::!~wrong ;i'?pr:>e:.ch to 
t:ne investi r::;tion. The actue.l words were e. ~e touR:her nnd I am 
awaiting signed affidav::. ts from the member of NICI.P r.nd tw o o:her 
witnesses, 

As you must realize, these statements could form the basis for a law 
suit for slander, I shell se:-:d you copies of the material when it 
arrives. 

It appears to me ·that they are making a determined effort to cut you 
dovm &.nd destroy you as an auth::>rity on the subject of UFOs, I can 
also tell you thet there is an or~anized campaign to debunk the UFO 
story, It is being carried on at high levels and involves several 
pP.r~ons on Capitol Hill, snd &lso some to p figure!: in the entertai ·:ment 
field hnd the writ in ~ field, · 
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I am not ur ,:ing you to do anything about this. If you v1ish to 
ramaL: silent in SJ?ite of v1hat seems to be a'1 atte:r.pt to smear 
you, then I can only believe that you are indeed under very heavy 
pressure, If you care to write me confidentially, I shall cer
tainly respEct your confidence. 

You may address me by registered letcer, marked personal and I 
assure you no cne else will see the contents. 

If you plan to be in Washington in the near future, I certaL-1ly 
hope we can get together privately. 

It may be that I can be of some help directly or indirectly if 
the Air Force does step up its campaign to discredit you. I am 
assum:n~ th&t there is such a campaign because of the oral end 
written sta~ements end because of the Clevelarrl incident. I am 
utterly convirx:ed, as before, thllt your book was completely accur&:ce 
en:l chat it embarrassed the Air Force and that it has to be denied 
so lo~ as the Air Force continues the policy of secrecy, 

Aside frorr. the U?O business, I hope that everything is goin~ well 
for you e.nd your far..ily, and I do hope that we shall have a chance 
to i'et together before long, ev~;n if you say that you e.re unable 
to go into the UFO subject in anyway. 

With best re sa.r ds. 

DK~: k 

Sine P.(?\.Q·~. s s, 1 

~\\ _ _.; 
DO'.UD E. KS'r-iOE l.la.!or US!'.C (R~t.) 
Director of NICAP 
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18 July. Albuquerque, New Mexico. (8 :30p.m. ) 
"Fly.ing triangl e?" 

Chris Kauffman, a high school student was lying on his back in a field 
gazing at the night sky. He had no thoughts about UFOs. At about 8:30 
p.m. a "thing" passed overhead on a straight course, north to south. The 
"thing" was .in view for about 10 seconds .in the clear, calm, sky. The 
course of the UFO took it over downtown Albuquerque, at a steady speed and 
without any noticeable change .in its appearance. As the w.itness points out, 
he could not be absolutely sure he was see.ing a formation of objects or a 
fly.ing triangle with lights attached. (See drawing by witness on p. 77) 

Of special interest was the slow speed estimat e by the witness which was 
quite low for an aircraft or a meteor (70-100 mph). Such low speeds were 
typical of flying triangle reports made .in the 1980s and 1990s. (73.) 
(Chris ' report shown below and on p.77) 

j. 
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19 July. Des Plaines, Illinois. (3:45a.m.) 

"UFO swoops over O'Hare?" 

Learning of a UFO report at Des Plaines, a NICAP investigator travelled 
to the Illinois city and obtained a copy of the police report. The report 
has been retyped for better reproduction: 

"Des Plaines Police Department 

Investigation Report. 

Record Bureau Nunilier: 31335 

Time: 3:45 A.M. 

Date: July 19, 1958. 

At the above time and date two men came into the station to re
port seeing a strange flying object in the sky. 

The two men were (1) Vladimir Ivkovich -- 2526 S. Trumbull, Chgo 
and Robt. Bender -- 3940 N. Octavia. Chgo .and [ ?] were standing 
near the National Tea [store] at Lee [Street] -·Algonquin [avenue?] 
when they saw this object which was not a plane nor anything they 
have ever seen before, however it shot out a streak of lvhite - head
ing west over Lee St. then making a left turn, swooping down ap
proximately over O'Hare Field and hovered there a few minutes, then 
shot out across the sky like a bullet. At the time of its hovering 
it looked like a red fire ball and on moving there was no sound 
from it at all. This was also witnessed by the gas attendant at 
Ennergized (Gas Station) . " 74.) 

The official explanation for the sighting was given in the local paper: 
";\ccording to officials at 0 'Hare Field , a squadron of flying reservists 
was homing into O'Hare from Yuma, Arizona, about that time, and those fiery 
air force jet F-86's, Air Force people say, are the next best things we've 
got to flying saucers around here." (75.) 

23 July. East Liverpool, Ohio . (11:15 p.m.) 

"What was it?" (See clipping) 

' Mrs. Gerald Meek of Negley R.ll was vuy fat:gy at tlle lime and we 
2 Women Report ' . 1. and Miss Kay McCullough, 909 !women may have am a reflec· 

Bank St., wer• en route to Clark· ; tian or lilbt !rona a farm hOUA 

S • F" Ball son to meet Mrs. Meek's husband~! or anollwr car 01: a Jide road, eemg Iery when Utey spotted Ute "round fie· I Mrs .. Mftt said sloe - MVeral 
Over Rural Home ~Y · looking ball" hovering over a\ other resil!mts spotW • Amiillr 

!arm house. · Job]ed lnO.arkson <tilll:tt lLt 
What was lt?· They said there was no !lOi!e ;months ap. I 
That's what an East Uverpool and the object did not move. Meek · .. ___ _ 

~~~~~:~.StoN~~1 a:~: .:~:. 1:!, ~~ -;;,~·~w:~~~r~i:: East Liapooi,O.'Review~ 
identified object" they spotted in , ished work. · · 

. the ~ky while trav~ling on t h e. I Residents o! u1e area said they 
Clarkson : Fredanckwwn Rd. Wed 

1
· did not notice anyloing strange. It .!IJL 2 5 1~ 

nesday mght obout 11:15. · · .. 
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25 July. NICAP book s~le? 

A NICAP bulletin issued on July 25th, badly mimeogr aphed on cheap paper, 
announced that the annual membe r ship fee was reduced from $1 5 to $5. It 
also announced that NICAP had stocked and would se ll "all t he UFO books 
available." Even Adamski's? Apparently the book sale was Rose Hackett 1 s 
idea f or raising money since NICAP was in great need of funds. Keyhoe, away 
from the office ruch of the time, was unaware of the book sal e. The NI CAP 
director wasr1 1 t ver.y pleased \\hen he .·ifiound out. 

25 July. Canelones province, Uruguay. (about 10 :30 a.m . ) 

Sound and odor . (Cas e found in CUFOS files by the dat e : 25 July 58 ) 

CASE NO. 24 -July 25, 1958- CANELONES PROVINCE (Information 
gathered by CIOVI) 

The slght lng was made ln a country place in Canelones Province ( o :; 
the highwa y between Canelones and Santa Lucia). 

At approximately 10:30 a.m., Mrs. Amelia Lacondegu i {owner of the 
farm), was d oing hous e work . Sudde nl y she heard a h igh fr equency noise 
whi ch pulsated and became sharper and more deafening . At fir .st i t s e e:-:-.ed 
to be a howl. Surprised by the unusual occurence s h e quickly ie ft the ::ou se. 
The noise sa turatedthe entire a rea and, conseque ntl y , i t was difficult :o 
locate the source. But when Mrs. Lecondegui looke d to he r r ight (East) s he 
saw that the ch icke ns and other domestic a nimals were comir. g t owa rd <::;e 
hou se; she thought that the noise was coming fro m that direction . She '.·:as 
:1o t mis ta ke n, for from tney ind the willows whi:ch bord er a small ravi:-te 
which runs s om e LiO meters from the house, a lead gre y o b jec t rose slowly . 
It s eemed to revolve around itself, like a "vase withou t a neck" < a c corc i:1g 
to the testim ony of the witness; after seeing a dra wing she po inte d out :he 
for~ o f the o bject i:: Case 21. ) 

As the objectJP[.&,~ picked up speed, the no ise diminis .1ed i:1 inte:-.s ity . 
From the underside of the crnft the_re shot a ver y s hort tongue of reddis:-. 
flame. She followe d i t until it dis a pp eared in the cloud cover. At the lest 
momer. t, the jet of flame tuced bluish . 

Shortl y later s he began to notice an "odor of sul phur" wh i c :l was qui t e 
strong and irritating {possible ozone gas). Man y hours la ter, the smel l s till 
hung over the area. 

29 July. San Antonio, Texas . (OZlSZ) 

Probable aircr aft ? (See BUJE BOOK fil e card) ( 76.) 
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A!'IC POUI Ull (Jlln' 20 IU 12) 

9 July. Rotterdam, Holland . (4 :00 a.m . ) 

According to a Dutch source: "At 4 a.m. Mrs. de Winter saw over t he Boezem
barracks a strange aerial phenomenon. It was an orange ball of fire, which 
hovered over the same place and then disappeared." ( 77 .) 

Dr. Carl Gust av Jung and UFOs . 

A controversy during the summer over Dr. Carl Jung 's opinions about UFOs 
- i s so conplex its probably best explained by CSI of New York. (See article 
from the organization ' s bulletin below) 

CSI PUblication H 27 Price .35 

• JUL 1 19Jj JUm ON THE UFO 

Why His Real Views. on Flying Saucers Have Never Been Correctly 
Reported 

Durin:; late July and early Aueust of 1958 , there was a brief but spect.uular 
flare of publicity about Dr. Carl Gustav June; and his opinion:~ on fly:i."13 sa:.:cers, 
In newspapers all over tre •rorld the f<>mous 83-year-old Swiss psycholDgist wa5 quote( 
fir~t ~~ endorsine the reality of UFOs, then as denying that he held a~ s~h views , 
The second of these statements had every appearance o! ~eing dofinittve; and ;;et , 
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curiously enough, that appearance was deceptive. The true situation has never yet 
'tleen made clear. So far as tre public at large is concerned, there is little p rospe:: 
of correcting i.ts mistalcen impressions; but in view of Dr. Jung' s er.1inent posi tbn, 
the CSI Research Section feels that it is north while to eet the record strai ght~ned 
out, at least among UFOloeists, 

We present here a chronolo~cal account of the affair, accompanied by all the 
documents necessar; for the render to form his ovm judgments, To the best of our 
belief, the stri!cing passages here quoted from Jung 1 s book have not previously been 
called to the attention of the UFOloc;ical world. 

Jung's Writings on UFOs: The 195u Article and the 1958 Book 

Dr. Jung's interest in flying saucers first became public lmowledge in 1954, 

• 
when an enterprising representative of the Svriss wee!:ly newspaper Die Weltwoche 
asked him for an int erview on the subject, Although he declined an oral i nter vie••, 
he wrote two lengthy let•.ers t o the raporter, nhich 11ere printed as a ful l - page 
article in Die Weltwoche for July 9, 1954, 

In tl ois artio::le (,-rhose complete t ext may· be found in English tra.r1slation ir. 
Appendix 1) Jung atated1 . 

Thnt he had been studyin~ the UFO problem and assemblill!l data f or e ight 
years (i,e,, ever since 1946); 

That he had still not been able to draw any conclusions, other t han t~at 
"something is being seen"; 

That in some cases S1.1bjective visions mi~ht be the answer, but t hat a 
purely psychological explanati on of the wh<lle UFO phenomenon w~ 
unacceptable; --

That Menzel's theories were untenable; 

Tha:t the objects behaved <'.8 H Yteightle ss and as i! intellii\ently :;uided ; 

That the phenomena were "so st"·ange that one is tempted to compare ·~he=-. to 
parapsychological occurrences," but that there was no basis for suppo s:.:13 
that pr.ysi cal phenomena (such as materializations) could actually be 
produced by a collective unconscious; 

tl 1 -That t he u,s. Air Force seemed to be creating rather t han preventi ng p2-"lic , 
and should make all the facts public; and, in conclusion, 

That he did not know 11what ~ort of reality" the flying saucers posse s sed 
nor v1hat to think of them. 

A French translation of this article soon appeared in the Courrier Interplan~
~aire, the saucer masazine published in Lausanne (Svritzerland) by Dr. Alfred Na~on, 
wehave not seen this issue of the Courrier, and do not !:now whether or not J ung 1 s 
articl e was translated in f ull. ProbablY it ll'llS not, since the English translation 
of :it "reproduced" by the British Fl: Saucer Revie;r for May-June 1955 (mistal•enly 
describin~ the Courrier as the origin source was considerably abridged from the 
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original Gennan version, The passages preserved tended, naturally enough, to be 
those most favorable to the reality of UFOs 1 together with Jung' s remar!cs on the 
seriousness of the situation, sociolo3icall,y speaking, 11 if the theory of extra
terrestrial orir,:in of saucers is true,":. Although nothingv.ital vras omitted, the 
atmosphere of this abrid&ment was necessarily more "positive" and less vacillating 
than that of the more diffuse and cautious original, (In ·J.ppondix 1 this conden:1ed 
version of the &·ticle is given alongside the original, to tacliitate comparison,) 

During the next three years, Jung did not lose interest in UFOs. On the con
trary, he wrote a little· book of 122 pages on the subject which was published in 
Switzerland in June 1958: Ein Hoderner hus: Von Dingen, die <Jill Himmel gesehen 
rterden (A Modern Myth: On nr,s Seen e Sky), \l'hat Jung says hi this curious 
rrnre work has never yet been properly repolied in this coun~ry. and it may be 
doubted that it will be properly reported even when the American edition appears 
later this year--a state of affairs for IYhich, as we shall see, Jung himself is 
to blame. 

The APRO Reprint and the July 29th AP Storz 

In July 1958 the APRO Bulletin, the well-known and highly-regarded magazine of 
4itthe Aerial Phe~omena Research ASsociation, edited by Coral Lorenzen of A12mogordo, 

New llexico, repubHshed the Courrier-Review version of the 1954 Jung article, The 
occasion was the acceptance by Dr. J~honorary AFRO membership 2.IId consultant 
.status. The article appeared on the front page, headlined "Dr, Carl Jung on 
Unconventional Aerial Objects," It wall credited to the Courrier aDcl the Review, 
but--most unfortunately, as it turned out-nealected to indicate their datesoT 
publication. 

Through the carelessne3s of n \Tire-service journalist, this four-}~ar-old renrll£ 
suddenly burst into worldwide fame. Reading it so hastily that he overlooked the. 
creeit line, the Associated Press representative in Albuquerque (N,~} mistook the 
article in the Bulletin for a brand-new statement made by Jun; direct~ to APRO, 
Writing under thi.s misapprehension, he sent the Dtory out over the AP wires, date
lined Alamogordo, on July 29, The thumbnail version of Jung'a article given in this 
item, being !" double distillation or the original, appeared quite strongly pro-UFO. 

Ne\ispapers all over tre country, and outside it, ran the •news.• Even the 
Ne\T :Tork Times, which considers most saucer nerrs unfit to print, carried a two
column iteiii"With a photo{p'aph of Juna and the headline "Dr, Jung SBJB 'Saucers • 
Exist; Bars Psycholoaical Explanations." llany papers proffered editorial comment, 
II!UCh or it along the line taken by the anonymous Air Force official quoted in 
Newsweek (August 11)1 "I always thought thQae head shrinkers were crackpots. Now 
I ICI'iCIW.* 

One of the huge number of Jung news clippings. (See p.83} 

30 July. Camas, Washington. (8:40p.m.) 

Radio goes out. (See clipping on p.84) 
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. H)'i~g Dis~SSh'OW Si~n . 
: 9~~~~~~~~~£~;Jun.9~·o}i~ -
. AI,.A~OOORDO, N . . ~ex., 

:, July 29 ()1').-Dr. Carl Juna,. 
· !.he noted Swi-U-psychother· 
; aplst, says ·In a report · that 
I Unldentlfted Plying QbJect.s are 
. real and "show signs' or lntelll- . 

gent guidance by quasi-human 
· pilots .. " 

' ~r can only say . tor certain 
these things are not i. mere 
rumor, somethlnc has been 
aeon,'' Dr. J unr sal !I In the re. 
port released yeaterday. · "A. 
purely · paycho!octcal explana~ 
tlon. II ruled out." .. · 

Dr. Junr. who started hla re• 
. search .on UFO'& In 1944, re- ' 
leued hll -rePOrt throutrh the 

. UFO 1\lter Center of ~he ~erial · 
· Phenomena Research . Orran, 
- lzat1on here. · It wa.s released 
. by L. J . Lor~ or Hol19mp.I1 
: Air Force Baae. · · ·~'· ·· · DR. CARL Jf.x'c · 
~~ber:C~~~~ r r:!!~c:.~ -"Not a Mere Rumor• 
i&Dlzat!on are selentl&t.a ' and • , -u wanol>oto , 

techlllcl&D& employed at Hollo- the&e machines proves a s~len
m~ and· nearby .missile ba.sea, tlftc technique Immensely au
'l'he. APRO -- ~ a . pr)va~ or- perlor_ tO ours cannot be ar• 
.pmzatlon. . · . .. · ~ · rued." _: 

"I have rathued a !nasa ot, . Tlie Air· Force. has 54ld In· 
obaervat1ons ot unldentlfted fly~ Yf!luaa~on or : .tlylllll' , -~~ceu 
lnr object&. ain,ce · 19H," Dr. re~ted over tbe.past 10 years 
.~liD¥ sald: . · ( · · ' • :' has -~oduced 110 ·.evidence ~at 
· ' 'The discs .do not behave such thl1l&a . e.xl.st. ·:· ·. ,_ . -·. 

In ·accordance ' with •· physlc&l It has contended' that not a 
laws. , but as ihoucb without shred or evidence hiu turned . 
wel&hl .. , . . . .- up to show the · ex!£tence · o! _a· : 

· "Ii the exti-a-terrest!al orlrln ftYinr· saucer or InterplanetarY: 
or this phenomena. should be space ship ·or that the objects . 
e9nOrmed thla_ would prove the slrhted Indicate developmenL~ 
existence QC. an· IJ:>telllient In- beyond the range or current 
ter - plaiiett.ry . relatlonshlp acienttnc knowledge or POse a 

,What such a tact mliht mean threa,t to the Nation '~> · ~>ecur-
. tor hUlllanlty c.annot be pre• tty; 
: ~cted. · -:_ . .·.· . .. · · . ·'fl\e Air Force. sald last No· 
. ~:aut It wo~~~P put ua without vembei' that IJ:>ve&~igati~ns . ot 
i doubt ln ·the e:~~tremely precarl~ 5,700 reported eillhtlnlla allowed 
; pus-P01lt1ofl ·at primitive com· the mysterious pbJec!.f were 
' mun.ltlea . In contllct ytlth the ballooD&, aircraft, astrOAQDIIcal 
· auperlor culture of the whltea. phenomena, birds. nreworu or 
• . ·. "Tb&t.- \he .~t.rw:Uon ot ho&J;es, .&moo,, other t~ca. · · 
's·ct w; · \" · · oA.J--.:,.~._.~~~4.; ..... ~---.-- .. .--..... ~~ 
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four Girls Tell of'B.Iack Object 
/ Vfi_t~ , ,~ed·· · -~~-~~~~~l)~gl:b~J~~~-
: :rhey don't _know ·what It was ~er'_.ot:Cces~lso reported 
-but they saw it. .·_:· ····" ·,, · ' · seelhg a dark sh!'-pe In the ·air 

~'It" was either a flying sauc- at about that Ume, although 
eri though they couldn't swear much farther away . . D I a ~-e 
it· was shaped 'like a saucer, or Wright, daughter of Mr . . :and 
soine. otl:)er· form of Unidentified Mrs. Leonard Wright, had told 

. Flyirig:Ob~ect. . .. • · ~er . father ·~. hl\d aeen :a 
.U · bet;an" when the radio on black airplane In that dJreoo, 

their . car loot Ito volame ao4 ~on at about that same. time.. 
was . replaced . by .. a · •. b-t!eplnt!' 
sound;' lour Camas ·rtr~Uiyce 

. Karns, J&nlce· and Vei-Ia IA>wls 
·. and Thelma Irwin-told Camas 
pollee last .week. 

The : four. w.ere driving In the 
rural area north of Camas at 
about 8 :40 WednesdaY:··even!ng 
when · the car radio":stirted act
ing up, they said. · The VQlume 

·WU .cut ·.~IIY- doWJ&;,~ M "fn:-
. siitent beeping 'feplaced. the· pro-
gi-lim. Suddenly tfl~y spOtted a 
black object, d ·· big as an alr-

,plilne, with two huge red lights 
on.the front of It, they _sald: The 
object hovered above · the ~ees 
just off the road, zipped straight 
up· and down . "taste' .- than a 
jet," and' then ·reversed direc-
tions and disappeared over the 
Auto-Vue Drive-In, they said. 

Despite the . fact tliey had 
stripped the car to watch and the 
windows were rolled down, they 
heard no sound, they noted. 

Loyce told th'e Post-Record 
the opject hovered ': near them ' 
just off the road for · about' 15 · 
seconds before zipping away. 

"We weren't frightened at the 
time because we didn't have 
orne to be," she said. Later the 
gll'ls told their story to LaMont 
"Smokey" Lucas, local pollee 
officer and head of Clvll 'De
fense here, who relayed·. the de
tails of the incident -to Civil De
fense headquarters In Portland 
!rom where Investigations are 
made pn .. t!fO :.~·ports . .. ~., ,;· · 

30 Jul y . Ruppelt answers Keyhoe . 

"I do not condone any attempt to get Congress mixed up in UFO's. Th~· 
have too many more important problems to solve." (See letter pp.85-86) · 



Donald Keyhoe 
NICAP 
1536 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 
Waahington 6, D.C. 

Dear Don, 
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July 30, 1958 

Thanks fo~ your letter or July 17th. Sorry I'•e taken ao 
long to an•wer ~ut l've b~en buey. 

I ~a• •~p~i&8d to know that you w~re~•t awa~e or my p~raonal 
opinicna r~gerding th~ UF0 1 e. I have alwaye been convinced tnat 
UFO'a we~~ noth~ng more than reports or airplanes, balloona, 
a!trono:r.!cal p."leno'le:-11!. 1 etc. I 1 1r. eure tbe.t anyone w~: o wc·rlced on 
Project Elue Book ~lth me will eonfirm thia. I was alwayi a 
little heeihnt to expreee my pt>raonal op1n1ona bE:cau&e our 
orders on Projeft Blue Book w~re to esrry out an unbiaeed 1nveati
~at1on. We did our be1t to base any oonolus1ona we ~ade aolely 
on the facts we bad. This ·: the reason ab"ut 20~ or our report. 
were ~oncluded to b., "unknowne." Incidentally, snd I'm aure I've 
told you befor~, had we 1nj~ct'd p~reonal opinion into our 1nvea
tigst1ons or UFO a1pht1nge we could have "aolTed" every one. 

In the past I've aaid th&t "people are aeeing aomething,A 
meuning they weren't hsvine hallucinat~c~s. I atill go along 
wit~ this, bat theee eomethins• people rPport aee1ng are air
planes, bsllo=ne, etc. The definition of .a hallucination 1• the 
"p~rcepUon of objecta with no reality arieing t'rom d1eordera c!' 
the nervous ayatem." I don't believe our p1lota are 1uffering 
fro~ ne~v~u• diao~dera. 

My abaolute r -ctuul to become embroiled in any UFO contro
verey 1a not beoauee of anyone trying to intimidate me. It'• 
aimplJ a mstter or not being 1ntel"ested. To be very frank, I'm 
too buey with other tb1nga. In addition, I do not co~done any 
atte~pt to get Congre•e mixed up ln UFO'•• They have too many 
more 1mport.ant problema to aolve. 

Regarding my book, I had my choice ot inJecting M1 own per
aonal op1n1ona or writing a atra1ght, factual account or whAt I 
knew about UFO hietory. I didn't think anyone would be 1ntereat
ed in my peraonul opinions ao I oho1o the latter approach. The 
Air Force aeems to diapute'eoroe of the thinfl I aaid but this 
doP.sn't bother me. I can't aee that it's eer1oua enough to apend 
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time getting my recorda photostated, writing letters. etc. 
Beaidea, Doubleday hea a tile of lettera from Air Force Intelli
gence people who were fRmiliar with Blua Book and who received 
oopiea of the book. They were very happy with the book and 
moat of them vclunteered the tact that it waa accurate. Double• 
day ia tulppy and a & tar a a I 1m concerned thia ia all that oounta. 

I find it difficult to believe that Major Tacker ia telling 
newapape~n that I vaa "removed from active duty becauae or 
inefficiency, incompetence and a wrong approach to the UFO 
inveatigation." I have oopiea or letter• of C01111118ndat1cn, • 
copy or a memo troro Gen~ral Garland aaking me to reeonaider 
leaving the Air Fcree and a final letter of co&~ndation the Gen• 
eral gave me when I did leave. I agr4e 1 1t the Major did aay 
thia and :rou have documented evidence he did, it could be grounds 
for a libel euit, 

Todey 1 1 paper aaya Dr. Carl Jung haa concluded that UFO'a 
are "r~el." Thie ie an interesting comment from aueh a tamoua 
peNon but I atill don't believe it. Marbe I 1ll have to eat rq 
worC.a acme day but until then I at1ck by .cy present convictions. 

I haven't been 1n Washington for aome time and doubt if I'll 
~ t here ao on. If I do cc:ne eeat I 111 give you a call. 

Youra truly 

Edward J. Ruppelt 
F. JR:ec 
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30 July. Utrecht-West, Holland. (6:00p.m.) 

Another report from the Dutch: "At 6 p.m. Mr. G-., Mlile visiting his parents 
at Utrecht-West, saw a very bright and shining object in the sky. Contours 
could only be observed Mien the radiation dimmed . Then it appeared to be a 
disklike grey object, that flew away at a terrific speed. (78.) 

How the UFO mystery was solved? 

The lead-in to this sensational "solved" statement is a story told by Air 
Force fighter pilot Alvin A. Akins who was based at Castle Air Force Base , 
Madera, California, in 1958. Dr. James McDonald interviewed Akins: 

"Under a program called Project 1URNARCliND, experienced pilots 
were sent to ADC radar bases to learn radar procedures . He went 
t o Madera on that basis. There he said he saw more than once 
'tracks not made by aircraft. ' He said these were objects 1.ffiich 
exhibited non-inertial turns and speeds far above anything we 
had at that time (Mach 1.5, as he recalls). He emphasized that 
he was familiar with the various sources of false returns and 
that these did not fit any such patterns. They would frequently 
get height-finders on them, which were initially good to 50,000 
feet. Shortly after they began plotting some of these high-speed, 
high-altitude tracks, the heightfinders were modified to go to 
75-90,000 feet, which he thought might have been due to intere~t 
in these high-altitude tracks. On several occasions, they tracked 
them at 70,000 feet going~· The set had a 200-mile rru1ge. The 
airman would frequently start a board-plot, yet barely be able to 
keep up with it because of the high speed of the unknown tracks. 
They frequently dipped down and then went up again. Tended to dip 
over Edwards often. 

"Akins said that he thought these unexplained tracks t ended to be 
ignored. Easiest assumption was that it wasn't the real track. He 
said that ofteh these were seen at night when men were tired, and 
they wouldn't even check HRI on them. Just wouldn't bother, called 
it false tracks. When there was any response to these tracks, the 
information would be passed to Division level (28th Air Division, 
Hamilton). The decision on response was up to division levels, so 
he did not know what decisions were made. He did not mention any 
scrambles based on these high-speed tracks . Although Akins was 
clearly disposed towards regarding these tracks as unexplained ob
jects rather than radar anomalies, he did not go overboard on this 
point and seemed to have a technical basis for most of his asser" 
tions about these tracks. He did not become sarcastic or scornful 
~hen he expressed his view that matters such as this were simply 
not pursued by the Air Force." (79.) 

There was good r eason for authorities to pay attention to high-altitude_ 
tracks. There was the assertion made early in the year by an unnamed Bra~ll
ian technician at Fernando_ Noronha island who claimed tracking stations "ere 
detecting high-altitude, fast-moving objects chasing American Atlas missiles. 

Reports of UFOs at lower altitudes could be attributed to numerous stimuli, 
however the higher you go, the fewer options you have . 

---~ -------- -·--- - -
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70 miles up. 

It should also be remembered that back in June, 1957, IGY radar probing 
the ionosphere high over New Zealand picked up mystery objects 70 miles in 
space traveling north and doubling back. Dr. Michael Gadsden, in charge 
of the project, said he did not know what was going on. (80.) 

With the advent of Sputnik better radar tracking equipment was designed 
and constructed. Official government docments say: 

·~en the Soviet Union launched Sputnik I, the first man-made 
satellite, on 4 October 1957, the Space Age was ushered in. At 
that time, the United States did not have the capability to 
detect non-radiating satellites. The importance of this cap
ability to detect non-radiating or non-cooperative satellites 
allowed the U.S. to monitor foreign, as well as domestic, sat
ellites. This monitoring allows the U.S. to maintain an 
awareness of Soviet advances in space technology as well as 
supporting our own space related projects ... 
"The concept of a space surveillance network was demonstrated 

by the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL). The construction of 
the Naval Space ·surveillance System (NAVSPASUR) was begun in 
1958 under the management of the Advanced Research Projects 
Agency (ARPA) and the technical direction of the NRL. The 
headquarters and computational facility was located at the 
Naval Weapons Laboratory (NWL), now called the Naval Surface 
Weapons Center, in Dahlgren, Virginia. The NWL was chosen for 
the headquarters because the Navy Ordnance Research Calculator, 
the only computer in the Navy at that time capable of handling 
the advanced calculations necessary, was located there. (81.) 

Dr. Lincoln La Paz. 

One should also recall a curious experience of a close friend of Dr. 
Lincoln La Paz. The friend of La Paz, a professor emeritus of Astronomy, 
had tried in vain to get meteor reports from the famous UniversitY of i\ew 
Mexico meteoriticist but was refused on the grounds such reports here 
classified. (82.) This ocrnrred in !>larch. 

Dr. Hynek: ''Some strange things up there.'' 
Moreover, consider the following comment by Air Force BWE BOOK scien

tific advisor J. Allen Hynek. Dr. Hynek spent a lot of time on U.S. Sat
ellite tracking projects. He was assigned to the Upper Ataosphere Studies 
Department, IGY Optical Satellite Tracking Program, Cambridge, Massachu
setts. 

Hyenk was not a big shot insider like Dr. La Paz but he began to suspect 
something while carrying out his duties. People were reporting ''bor~er-
1 ine" cases . It was up to Dr. Hynek to make a determinatio.'1 if the sight-
i ngs represented meteors or a satellite. 

On July 29, 1958 Dr. Hynek mentioned something in a lerte~ to Captain 
Gregory of BLUE ]3(X)K: 
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"I'll admit that calling everything a bright meteor is a very handy 
thing to do but, until we have definite evidence that it i s some
thing else, I would still rather favor that explanation. However, 
we should keep a list (and we are doing so here) of all these very 
bright, slow-moving objects, because intelligence data at a later 
date may reveal that some strange things were up there." (83.) 

The Russians. 

Lagging behind the Americans, the Russian long-range space surveillance 
system did not come on line until 1959. When that happened, there was no 
more "UFOs are American weapons" talk. 

The "anonymous" satellite. 

The U.S . navy-operated space-surveillance network detected a 'mysterious 
space traveler" soon after it was put in service. On February 14, 1958, the 
press was informed "something" was in Polar orbit that was unidentified. Lt . 
General James M. Gavin (ret.) felt the object was a Russian spy satellite, 
while Air Force Secretary Dudley C. Sharp suggested the thing was just a cas
ing left by an early Discovery experiment. No radio signals were being erni t · 
ted by the "anonymous" satellite. (84.) 

Olavo Fontes takes notice. 

A suspicion that something strange was in orbit came t o the attention of 
South American APRO UFO investigator Olavo Fontes when "satellite" r eports 
began to come in from a munber of Brazilian towns and villages during JulY . 
The object reports discribed similar characteristics. The times of obser.·a
tions indicated a regular appearance apparently due to a Polar orbit . Fontes 
began collecting data and eventually came up with an interest ing story, as he 
always seemed to do, but most of it takes place during the month of August. 

Project ARGUS . 
The USS N'arton Sound, stationed at Port Hueneme , California, was being 

prepare~in July ror:a-secret mission in the South Atlantic. The missile 
test ship had received orders to sail south, around Cape Horn, then to a r en
dezvous with a U.S. Navy task force off the Falkland Islands. Aboard the 
Norton Sound were three 57-foot, X-17A solid-propellent rockets. Each rocket 
na.aa-13l<lloton atomic warhead. The mission was named project ARGUS. (SS.) 
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I ~'Two UFOs seen at 
Cedar lliil":. Aida Wild 

- , I • : 

Dear Sir: 
Upon reading the UFO ac

count on page 1 of the October 
31 Review, it brought to mind 
an evening in the summer of 
1958. 

My husband and I drove 
into our driveway about 
sundown to discover several 
cars lined up along the road 
where otlr . -mail box now 
stands. We assumed they 
were waiting for the evening 
bus, but} then noticed some
thing strange: though they all 
sat in their cars, they were 
craning their necks to look 
skyward - over toward Hart 
Canyon. Later, when I came 
into the house and chanced to 
glance. out the kitchen win
dow, I saw what they were 
looking ·at: a cigar shaped 
object, glowing red to gold 
with 11- luminous circle of pul
l!&ting gold light around it, 
poised over and a little be
yond the top of the mountain. 
•It looked like this: 

It h«;)vere<J, moving very 
little, but when it did move it 
moved ' laterally. It was very 
pretty and stood out sharply 
after sundown. We watched 
it, on and off, for hours. After 

a time, we noted that a second 
similar shaped object joined 
the first one, positioned a 
little farther back. They 
pulsated, but remained there. 
· We are accustomed to 

lights in the canyons around 
here, this being oil well 
country - to the "Xmas 
trees" of the derricks, the 
Dante's Inferno effect of wells 
coming in. This was riot that 
at all. These objects had clean, 
well defmed. precise lines. 
The lights were controlled. 
And when · they vanished, 
they vanished utterly. 

We have always thought we 
sighted a couple of Unidenti
fied Objects so many other 
people have seen over the 
world. · 

, Very truly yours; 
. AldaJ. Wild 

Box65·B, Rt.1 
Aztec, N.M. 87410 
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